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HORSES.

PROBPECT FARM-CLYDEBDALEBTALLI0NB,BHORT·HORN CATTLE,
POLAND·CHINA HOGB.

Write for prices of Onest anlmala In Kanau. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.·

n.. Hoisteln- Cherokee,
.c ...DIGREED Friesians. M. H. Alberty, Kansu.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT·HORNB.
For aale, oholce young bulls and helfera at rea

.onable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babat,
Uover,Kaa..

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Registered Bhort
horn cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at

head of herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Llttle
lIeld, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTII
wold Bheep.-Young stock for aale, pure·bloods

and grades. Your orders aollclted. Addren L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. -

"'-TlIIOBHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT·HORNS.
l., Imported Buccaneer 106668 at head of herd.
Registered bulla, helfera and cows at bed·rock prices.
Addresa D. P. Norton, Conncll Grove, Ku.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HERD OF THOR·
oughbred Poland-China hogs, Bhort-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rook chickens. Boara In service,
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottaford No.lI8851,
full brother to second-prlEe yearling atWorldl Fair.
Individual merit and glltredged pedigree my motto.
Inapectlon of herd and correspondence 101lclted.
14. C. Vanaell. MUBCOtah. Atohlson Co .• Kaa.

SWINE.

SWINE. SWINE. CATTLE.

T��l.��r.,�-��J:'i!!.�ARS--$IO to f.l0 apiece. ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs SUNNY SLOPE FARM
Registered stociL Send for"'Plllle ciatalogue prlcel

PRINCBTON HERD 01' POLAND-CHINA BWINE and hlatory, containing much other ullefullnforma-
Igre��DI���� t�� :�:�I��:��rasf�������d::'; tlon to young breeders. Will be lIent on receipt of

H. Davison'" Bon, PrInceton, Franklin Co., Kas. ltamp and addresl. J.M. STO!OlBllAKllR, Panola,m.

OHIO IMPROV1!lD CHEBTBR BWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigs at hard

times prices. 04180 a few boars ready for service.
H. B. DAY, Dwight, Morrla co., Ku.

R L. BLODGETT '" BONS, BEATRICE, NEB.
• Breeders of Poland-China, Chester White and

Berkshire hogs. We have prlse-wtnners. 'l'ook 21
premiums at Kansae and NebraekaBtate fairs In 1895.

POLAND - CHINAS FOR SALE. - Young Model
9857, Klng's Royalty 131l27. 'l'helr get, either sex.

Cotawold bucks. The above stock will be sold right
If taken soon. Addre.a H. H. Hague'" Bon. Wal
ton, Ku.

POULTRY.

ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNB.-Some fowla
for sale. Eggs In eeason, Belle Dille, Box 2

Edgerton, Kae.

HEllE WE ARE AGAlNI-Wlth eggs from tbor
ougbbred stock at hard-times prices. Butt Ply

mouth Rock. Butt Leghorn and Silver Wyandotte
fl per sitting. F. H. Larrabee. Hutchinson, Kas.

EUREKA POUL'l'RY YARDS.�J,. E. Pixley •. Em
poria. Kas .• breeder of Plymouth Rocks. B. Wy

andottes, Butt Coohlns, B. and WhIte Legborns, B.

�t�fis��:�.ME:g:��k:l:"g�d. !-'?_�!�_�IC!.'S, _Q,!)lOlPI
_ .. _ ....

-
�

EGGS FROM HIGH-BCORING' B. P. ROCKB
and R. C. Brown Leghorns for sale at

'1.50 per thirteen. Stock for aale with score-cards
by Emery. Wrlt·e your wantl. P. C. Bowen'" Son,
Cherryvale, Kal. (Ple8lle mentl.on FARMBR.)

EGGS B. P. ROCKB-From Peers (winner of
• 1st, 2d. 3d. 4th aod 6th prizes at Topeka

In 1896). Pen 1 �.25, pen 2 76c. per 1a. Butt. Wblte
and Brown Leghornl, BurrOoeutns, Black Lanl{shllnS
and Black Mlnorcas, all 76c. per 18. Mammoth Bronze
turkey f.I.76 for 11. Zachary TayhYl'. Marlon. Kaa.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-Tbe most
extensive and best equipped yards In tbe State.

'l'hlrty-Ove varieties of Chickens. Breeding pens
scoring from IlO to 00. Eggs $1.50 from pen No.1 and
fl from pens No.2. AI! kinds of Cocblns, Bruhmas,
Langsbaas, P. Rocks, Leghorns, MtnorCRs, Wyan
dottes, Hamburgs, JavaB, Games, Sberwoods, Red
caps and Bantams. W. B. MCCoy, Proprietor. tbe
Kansas Poultryman.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All the leading stralna. Thirty young cockerels

and twentY-Ove pullets for sale A 93-polnt bird at
head of the harem. Eggs f.I per setting of thirteen.
S. McCullough, Ottawa, Franklln Co., Kas.

HIOH·CLASS POULTRY.
Partridge Cochlns, Light Brahmas, White and

Barred Plymouth Rocks. Bingle-combed Brown ILnd
White Leghorns and Bllver Spangled Hamburgs.
Eggs f2 per thirteen. Fall' hatch guaranteed. "Dutr's
Roup cu,!,:'�>: ��IF� ,;;n:J';� 't:���ed, r.!'8�t.

SWINE.

BOUItBON COUNTY HEItD BEItKSHIItES.
J. S. Magers, Proprietor, Arcadia, Ka8.

Correspondence Invited. Batl8factlon guaranteed.

BERKSHIRES.-
We otrer choice selections from our grand

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansu breeders.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas,

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten years wlnnere at leadlnlf fairs In competi

tion with Ihe beat herds In the world. Visitors say:
" Your hogs have such line heads, good backs and
hams, strong bone, and are 80 large and smooth."
If you want a boar or pair of pigs, write. I sMp Jrwn.
Topeka.G.W.Herry,Herryton,BhawneeCo.,Kas.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping, Cedar Point, Ka.n8a8.

Breeder of Enlfllsh Berkshire and Poland-Cblna
swine. S. C. Brown Legborns. B. Plymouth nocks,
Mammotb Bronze turkeys and Imperil,ll'ekln ducks.
Write for prices. Farm sIx miles soutb of Cedar
Point, Cbase county. Kansas.

VB. HOWEY, Box 108, Topeka, Ku., breeder and
• ahlpperof thoroughbred Poland-China and En·

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRESgllah Berkshire aWlne and Silver-Laced Wyandotte
chlckenl.

BLUE MOUND HERD OF BERKBHIRE BWINE
One hundred choice spring and fall pigs now

ready for the trade; also lome matured stock. M.
Bronze turkeys. Barred ).'Iymouth Rock and Light
Brahma chlckena. Prices right. Allen Thomu,
Blue Mound, Kas.

FOR BALE-Duroc-Jersey pigs; also Poland·Chlna.
Bronle turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks,

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Leghorn chick·
ens. Beady to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kaa.

D TROTT ABlLEN1II1 YB.J. headquarters
• for POLAJ."ID-vHINAS and

the famoua Dnroc-JeraeJa. Mated to 'produce the
'IIe.t In ali partloulara. Choloe breeder.OIleap.Wrll8.

Champions of Two World's Fairs.
New Orleans, 1895, beat herd, largest hog any breed.
AtColumbian, Chicago, won ten out of eighteen Orat·
pmes, the other elght being bred at or by deocend· i•••••••••••••••••••anta of Wood Dale. New blood by an 18� Import&
tlon of 21 head from England. For catalogue
Address N. H. GENTRY. SEDALIA. MO.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kana...,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LAHGE ENGLISH

BERK8I11RES. Two hundred head. All loIIel.
25 boara and 4.5 80WS ready for buyen.
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_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For firs choice pi s from atock

producing wlnnere of leven prlsel
World'a Fair. Darkne.. Quality 2d and Ideal U. B.
by Ideal Black U. B. head the herd. Both Ont-prbe
winners Kanou Btate fair 18�. Come or write your
wanta. Willi8 E. Gre8ham, Hutchln8on. liall.

Becretary Kansu Swine Breeders' A0800latlon.

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-CHINASand
B.P. Rockchlck8. Cun
nlngham's Choice 13731 B.,
second premium Btate fair,

1895; his grandslre IctorM. First premium State
falr,1895, on Plymouth Rocks. Fifteen eggs for fl.
Ward A. Bailey, 1170 E. 15th Bt., Wichita. KaII.

E· E AXL.INE OAkOROYE,MO.
••

. ,Jackson Co.
Breeder and shipper of pure-bred POLAND

CHINAS. Best famllleo. A choice lot of snmmer
and fall pigs. sired by Roy U.S. 2419504. and Western
Wilkes 128�6 B .• for "ale at reuonable prices. New
catalogues free. Plymouth Rocks, best strains .

VE·RNON· C'OUNTY HERD
PBDIGRBJlD

POLAND - OHINAS.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kall••

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
Won aeven pme. at

World'l Fair-more than anJ alngle breeder ",eltof
Ohio.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, FranklIn Co., Kansaa.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed by UprightWilkes 132�6 and uslsted by

J. H. Sanders Jr. 18789. Our brood oows are all rlchlJ
bred and hlgb-class Indlvlduall. Extra nice boars
of .Iune farrow, also fall pigs.

ELM BEACH S'l'OCK FARM
IRWIN ... DUNCAN,
Wichita, - Kansas.

Bedgwlck Co.
Breed and have for

sale Batea and BateI!
topped Short-horna
-Waterloo, Klrkle'f

.nlrton and other fashionable families. Alao breed
and have for sale the best thoroughbred Poland
Chlnaa that can be oDtalned.Write or come and lee

'Ii(' ..

'
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FINE BLOODED. Cattle, Bheep,
Hogs,Poultry,BportingDogs.Bend

stamps for catalogs. 150 engravings.
N. P. �OYER & CO•• Coateavllle. Pa.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE
Westphalia, Anderson Co., Kaa.

Breeder of high-class pedigreed Poland-China
swine. Herd headed by Tecum8ehGrand 9178 B.,
uslated by Guy Wilkes 3d 12131 C. Tecu,mseh
Grand 9178 B. Is now for sale, also Ofty choice �prll
pillS. Write. E. A. HRICKER.

w. S. ATTEBURY,
ROS8vllle, Kansas,

BREEDER OF

ChesterWhites
E:![vluslvElly.

Young stock at all time.. Batlsfactlon guaranteed.

1,309 POLAND· CHINAS'
Bhlpped by express to eighteen Btatea and

Canada. Original Wilkes. Corwin, Teoumseh
and World's Fair blood. a;r-Wrlte for one to

W S � A'II.TNA, Bo][ 218,
••,�" Ottawa,Kansas.

C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kas.
We have one of the largest

herds of registered

HEREFORD ® CATTLE
In the United Btates. Write for anything you want.

SWUM HILL STUCK FARM.
o. W. GLICK. ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and hu for sale Bate.'and Batel-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� Klrklevlngt.on, 1'Il
bert, Cracf.' Prlnaela, GWl'nne, Lady Jane and other

�:'::�DA�!arfl:"i1��va:n��'!:��n&�e':i
North Oakll1lth 115'785 at head of the herd.
Cholae JOUDg bulla for eale now. Vlaltors welocme.
Add,... W. L. CHAFFEE. Manapr.

R.OCK ® QUARRY ® HER.D.
N. E. MOSHER i SON. SALISBURY. MO.,

Have twenty·two
.
ehotee pnre-bred
'HEREFORD

BULLS
for lale; twenty
choice cows and
heifer.; all ell'
Istered. Allo ten
choice Poland

�-----------� Chinamale plgl
ready for lervlce, lired bJ Mosher's Black U. B. and
FaultleasWilkes. Write for prices. Ment'n FARMJlB.

SWINE.

�=::::�8 CHESTERS
Are vel')' Growth:r. Prollfl'!!, EllS}'
feeder•. Go to evel')' Statelv.'.!anada
and Medeo. 000 80ld In 1","" over

1000 for 1896. Catalogue free.

"Whlnerll'sSwlneAdvocate"
A 16 page monthl:r 2fio per :rear.

Willis Whlnerll, Salem,Ohio.

Send for description 0

the famousO.I.C. hogs
two of which weighed
2806 Ibs, Sold 1597 in
1895, for breeders.
First applfoant from

each locahty_ secures a

pair ON TIME and an

agency •

L. B.Silver fuCleveland. O.

PUR.E ITALIAN BEES.
Full colonies of pure Itullall bees, In the

latest Improved hives, shipped to allY point.
and sufe arrival guaranteed.
Bee Hives and supJllles. Have twenty years

experlellc� in bee-keoplng.and manufuctur
Ing hives. Write liS for prices.

A. H. DUFF &I: SON, Larned, Kansas.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

S 1 By!S A SITTING OfB'X���tor
\ .-

,PLYMOUTH ROCK ECCS
,

from high-scoring chickens. Tomp-
. 'klns and Peers stock. No better

birds anywhere.
T. E. LEFTWICH, .•• LARNED, KANSAS.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

�****�*•••***••••••****•••

t. ���!��rl��}j�li� i���. sore or gall your orses

;
_

shoulders. For Farmers' use

.
theCORK-FACED

'lIK'OLII.ILI.<' OOLLAR IS THE BEST

i
-

• Endorsed and used by
·=U�.�S�.-G=-o-ve-r-n_,ment. World's Fall' Medal
awarded. Ask your dealer or 'I'trite

* Cork·Faced Oollal' Co. Lincolnr. Ills.
*•••**••••••••••••••••***

THOB. B.BHILLlNGLAW,Real Eotate and Rental
Agenor. 115 Eut Fifth Bt., Topeka.Ku. Bltab

1..hed In 1.884. CallII and ocITMPondence Invited.



When In doubt, ask forAyer's Pili.

pocket-knife and 1I.ngers before you can: a bulbousilhaped'sta1k near the ground,
start up again. and to cut into that is ruinous to the

In a fair season, timothy, like millet, future growth. Cut after the dew is

yields weI!, and, like millet takes off as much as possible, and rake in1'.9
muscle to,load and stack. windrows the same day all that is

By C. A. Thresher, read atBerryton (Kas.,Farmers' Now that our crops of grain and po- partly dried. Put in cocks next day
Institute, Maroh 18, 1896. and let it cure in heaps. The hay is
The subl'ect of grass is old-as old as

tatoes were so 'good' last year, it gives
ood tit to t f long and sheds water well in stack.

the hills. 'rhe Bible, the oldest book
us a g oppor un y pu more 0

h i i 11. t h t k
our grain land into grass. Next to timothy, in my estimation, is

we ave, n ts very rs o ap erspea s
It is time to stop raising corn year

orchard grass. Orchard grass is so

of grass. And as the Creator said it ,after year, and rest the soilwith grass. named because, as it grows well in the

was very good, doubtless it was like all The land for the future meadow is the shade, it is often sown in orchards. It

the other subjects of his creative power, better for raising a few crops of corn is of a thrifty growth, ripens with

perfect, or tame grass. It reads: 1I.rst. The wildness of the land is S11b- clover, has more leaves than timothy

"And he said, let the earth bring forth dued, the soil is made 1I.ne and is in and yields more per acre. As hay it

grass, yielding seed' after its kind, and order for grass. First, plow the land is not so well liked by cattle as timothy.

it was so." in good. shape and harrow it well. As grass they are very fond of it. It

In that early day probably dry sea- Then, about the 10th of September, if should be sown thick, as its tendency is

"

, the ground is damp enough to bring to grow in tussocks. As the seed is

sons and parching droughts were rare.
up the seed sow it and brush or lightly high, and it takes over two buahela to

But later on, even in the "land of milk harrow it i�. I like to sow in the fall the acre, instead of one bushel to six

,
and honey," we 1I.nd such conditions to for we can get it started then in th� acres, as timothy does, it makes a stand

surround the growth of grass as we, in cool day!! of the fall, and another start pf this grass rather expensive. But it

our day, often experience. Grass does in early spring places it beyond danger ismore permanent than timothy. Like

not flourish in a time of drought. if it 'should prove dry that summer. blue grass, it grows early and late, but,

Isaiah says of a drought: "They go to There would not be the dangerof burn- unlike blue grass, it makes a bite for

the wells for water and there is none." ing out the grass that there would be stock the season through-growing at

"They return empty. The ground if it had only the start of the spring- night nearly enough for feed the next

even bas cracked open since there is no time. I would always sow clover or day. It roots deep and is not so hard

rain in the land." "The plowmen are timothy the following spring, if for on the land as timothy. Clover should

ashamed and cover their heads. Yea, feed. always be sown with orchard grass. It

the brute bringeth forth her young in About the quantity of seed, men is a much better grass for pasture than

the 1I.eld and forsaketh them, because differ. I don't want it too thick. The timothy.
there is no gr8bs." The same writer 1I.rstl,sowed was a part of a twenty- Red-topgrassisasmaUer,1I.nergrass

likens all flesh to grass, saying: "All acre piece. I got ready about four than timothy, but is larger than blue

flesh is grass.
* * * The- grass acres of it 1I.rst, and sowed it 1I.rst. I grass. It does best in low lands.

withereth, the flower fadeth; * * * wrote to the Prairie Farmer, which I Blue grass is too well known to need

surely the people is 'grass." And was then taking, for advice. They re- description. In Kentucky it is at home
when we consider that all the plied in the paper, stating tha,t I ought and duly appreciated. But here, the
inhabitants of the earth are fed to sow a variety of grass seeds, as tim- less said the better, in my opinion. It

by the grass that grows out of the othy, orchard grass, red-top, meadow is a good lawn grass but a poor de

earth, converted into food for man in fescue, etc. As I wanted that meadow pendence for pasture. It may do well

one way or another, then we can un- right, I invested a lot of cash in grass on bottom land, but on high prairie, in
derstand the saying, "all flesh is seeds of nearly all kinds. I sowed that the spring by time it is large enough
grass." four acres. The seed was good-at to furnish a bite for stock it is done

To man, as weU as beast, grass is a least a great deal of it came up-but growing until the next faU. One cow

very important part of earth's produe- proved mostly timothy. It was "thick would have a poor existence on ten

tions. "The king, himself, is served as hair on a dog's back," as they say. acres from June to October. ,Perhaps
by the 1I.eld." I suppose that grass, But that four acres did me little good. I am too hard on blue grass, but, as the
since the creation, has, like man, left The sod was close, but grass grew but old lady said, "You must allow half I

its 1I.rst estate and grown wild. But little and threw up few seed stems. It say," for I don't like it. Once a foot

where man has again, in a measure, was not worth cutting for several years. hold on a farm, it runs out all the bet

become subject to God, there man has The clover on it was rather a thin ter grasses and does Dot of itself afford

cultivated the grasses, and' in some stand. One year I cut it over and feed enough to warrrnt its existence.

respects improved them. Grass, even raked up the proceeds into windrows. I will, however, give it one good word

though its only purpose in creation That night there came up one of our as I pass it. If you can afford to let it

were to hide the nakedness of Mother Kansas zeyphyrs, with black thunder have a good place all to itself until

Earth, with its beautiful attire of clouds in the west. The wind set the next winter, it will be next thing to

green, would he one of God's good gifts w�ndrows of clover rolling over the buffalo grass for a nice place for the

to man. But it is more than that. It length of the piece. I got no good of calves to get a large part of their win

is the foundation of farming, and the that crop, but the seed shattered out ter's feed.

one source of fertility that must have and next year it grew so thatafter that Next to, if not before timothy, comes
a place in all rotation of crops. I got a fair crop from that four acres. clover. It is the poor farmer's friend.

To us, perhaps, the most important The rest of the twenty acres was But you must understand something of

of the tame grasses are timothy, or- duly seeded, but times had changed its nature, or you may lose stock by it.
chard grass, blue grass and the clovers, and it came up too thin. I reseeded it If they feed on young green growing
including alfalfa. the next season. The seed for that clover while wet with dew or rain, it is

Timothy is the best known of all the twenty acres cost me about $160. So apt to cause death by bloat.
tame grasses, and must have a proml- much for sowing a variety of seeds. In the spring is the time to sow red

nent place in the affairs of every well- For timothy and clover alone the cost clover. Take, in preference, some

regulated farm. All the stock I have would not have been one-third that morning after a rain and a freeze, when
ever kepteeem to think there is no doubt sum. And the result was I had at last the ground is all checked up in small

about this. I don't know the per cent. little else than timothy and clover. cracks on its surface. The seed falls

analysis of this grass, either green or As long as I kept all stock off of that into these openings. The thawing out

dry, but I will pin my faith upon the meadow the yield was good. When I fills them and covers the seed so deep
milch cow as a reliable test-maker, 1,\8 began to let the cattle on in the fall it that it soon becomes well rooted. Do

to the relative value of nice green-cut, began to fail, and in a few years ran not sow when the earth is in a thaw

well cured timothy hay, as compared into blue grass and crab-grass. But ing, wet condition, as the seed will

with prairie hay. I have never raised when we know that the 1I.rst white stick then on top where it falls and fail
too much of this hay· yet. If not fed frost kills prairie grass, and cattle feed- to be covered, and will perhaps sprout
or marketed, it keeps in round stacks ingmay beginOctober 15, and also know and another freeze kill it. Don't sow

very well for several years. Of course that our cattle can get a sumptuous on soow if you want an even stand.

better in a barn. But for horses, I am living in the meadow until Christmas, For if the snow goes off quickly or with
inclined to think that, with sufficient it is hard to feed hay and see the green a rain, much of the seed will be washed

grain, the prairie hay is safer. Time- feed in the meadow go apparently to away and grow in some places too thick,
thy, if cut too green, is apt to be dUsty waste. And it may be profitable to let leaving others bare. Sow four quarts
and give horses the heaves. For in the stock and spoil the meadow, and to the acre if with.or on timothy; six
horses it should be cut more nearly let the good it does the stock help to quarts if alone, and some think eight
ripe than for cattle. And' if possible, furnish means to seed down another quarts Isvnone too much. But clover

never let the dews fall on the partly- meadow. will drop seed, and be thicker year by
cured grass before it is raked, 88 this I think a bushel of timothy seed suf- year, H the second growth is not taken

is sure to make it dusty and smoky. 1I.cient to sow six acres, if it is to be off. The seed crop in red clover is

One winter I fed such hay tomy horses followed in the spring with clover. the second growth. Clover remained

and it gave one of them a cough that With clover seed $7 or $8 a bushel and in my'meadow after timothy was all

it did not get over for a long while orchard grass and timothy $2.50 or gone.
after changing feed to prairie hay. $3.00, much money can be sown on a Clover is a valuable renovator for

It is a pleasure to own a goodmeadow piece of meadow land. the soil, either to plow it under as a

of timothy, and a deUght when it has I would not sow gra,ss seed with fertilizer, or to cut for feed. Its

attained the height of two or three feet grain, for when the grain is cut away, long roots act as a subsoiler, and bring
and is in full bloom, to get upon a good in the heat of summer, it leaves the up the cash from the basement of your

mower, and, with a 1I.ne team, on a young grass in the stubble exposed to farm, and the upper part compels the

beautiful summer eay, as you ride be- the hot sun, and unless the season is very air to part with some of its virtues

side the edge of the grass, to see the unusually wet will kill out the grass. for your bene1l.t. By all means sow

glittering shine of the knives as they TIME FOR CUTTING. clover.

cut through the tall, waving timothy, A mixture of timothy and clover Every year, by rotation, have three

laying behind you such a wealth of 1I.ne should be cut 80S soon as the timothy is 1I.elds-a. corn 1I.eld, a clover 1I.eld and a

feed for your stock tbe coming winter. in bloom. The clover will already be meadow; also a pasture. When the

Contrast this with the hard pull m past its best time. Some say ripe grass meadow fails to be profitable, make a

prairie wire-grass, and the chugging is more nutritious as hay than when corn field of it. By so doing you will

down and clogging up of the mower, cut green. Cattle always !lay no. keep up the fertility of your farm.

necessitating the frequent use of the Don't cut too low down. Timothy has Mammoth clover is of a larger

THE TAlrIE GRASSES.
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The:Only One
To Stand the Test.
Rev. WiIli'am Copp, whose father

was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself

spent many years preparing for the

practice of medicine, but subse-

quently entered the ministry of the
M. E. Church, writes: "I am glad

to testify that I have
had analyzed all the
sarsaparillaprepara
tions known in the
trade, but

AVER'S
is the only one of

. them that I could
recommend as a

'6 blood-purifier.lhave
given away hundreds of bottles of

it, as I consider it the safest as well
as the best to be had."-WlII. Copp,
PastorM. E. Church, Jackson,Minn.

,IYf;B:1Sarsapari lIa

growth than the red. I have had
no experience ",gh it. It is valuable
to plow under, nd is said to be relished

by cattle.
Alilike clover is smaller than the red,

and larger than white clover. It is a

cross between the two, and runs out
into little white clover usually. Bees
store much honey from the small
clovers,
Crimson clo vel' is a late comer for

trial, and makes quick growth and

good feed, but if it don't seed itself
must . be resown each year. This

clover, unlike the red, should be sown

in the early fall.
Alfalfa is a clover. It also is becom

ing very popular. A few years ago
most farmers would not have known it
by sight; now all want to know about
it. I have not had much experience
with it. It takes twenty pounds seed
to the acre.* Must be sown thick; put
in much as other clovers. Sow in

spring. It is said to yield great crops
-three to six tons per acre, and to be
cut three times each season. If not
cut often' its rank growth turns woody
an tough, unfit for hay. It is notmuch
affected by drought, frost or insects. t
The home of alfalfa is in awarm, some
what dry climate, where the soil is

porous and deep, and where it can be

irrigated. There it is very profitable.
In western -ansas it does well if irri

gated, esp tally on the Arkansas
river bottoms. It may succeed on our

creek bottoms in eastern Kansas, but I
hardly think on our high prairies that
it will be more profltable than red
clover. It is harder to cure into hay
than red clover, and is worse in caus

ing bloat in cattle if they feed on it
when wet.
The clovers all need to be cut after

the dew is gone, dried soon as possible,
put into heaps and stacked without

any rain. If there is nc t a bit of dew or
rainwater on the clover hay, it may be

safely put in stack long before it is per
fectly dry. If dry, its leaves crumble
and go to waste. Some of its natural

juices will not spoil it, but a little rain
water will. The stack will steam and

sweat, so one would think it would

spoil, but next winter it will open up
nice and bright. Cattlewill eat spoiled
clover hay better than prairie hay.
Alfalfa makes no sod, and in amuddy

time the tramping of stock would in

jure it. It is splendid pasture for

hogs, and many are intending to have
one for their hogs. Some say they
'Some at the ftnest stands ot alfalfa have been

produced tram twelve pounds of seed per acre.

Some successful growers use only ten pounds.
EDITOR.

tGrasshoppers are exceedlng_ly tond of It, but It
supplied with plenty of moisture It grows so rapidly
that nothing but an army cun keep It down. It en
dures drought well, not because of any ability to do
without moisture, but beoause Its roots go to great
depth and obtain supplies tar below the surface,
It Is the heaviest drinker at our farm orops.
EDITOR.
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would soon destroy it. Unlike red 'tloo, all estimated; at 11,000,000,000, it. statistlcs are correct...We will give a

olover, you sow alfalfa but once, if you shows how this· great industry has' few reasons for the faith that is in us

seoure 80 good stand, for it usually holds overtopped even the great flnanoial and. leave the subjeot for more capable
the fort as long as required. It leaves institutions that have had so muoh at- men to disouss: (1) We believe the

muoh space between the plants for tention in the halls of Congress and Holstein cow has, a stronger constitu
weeds to grow, and they will surely do reoeived such extensive notioe from tion than any other breed of dairy cows.
so unless you sow the alfalfa thiok the public press. (2) We believe she will produce more

enough to oover the ground. It will be The value of this industry has in- butter, oheese or milk, in proportion
thereby smaller and of flner growth for orhased 100 per cent. within the past to food eonsumed, than any other cow;

hay. It starts early in the spring, twenty years, and will continue to in- (3) We believe Holstein cattle will pro
bears close cropping pretty well, and crease. Aa the oountry grows rioher duoe as muoh meat, in proportion to

dry weather does not affeot it like the and more luxurious, the greater will food consumed, as any breed of cattle.

other grasses and clovers. If rook or be the demand per capita lor the pure Now, while th1B ill the position I hold
hard-pan underlie the surface, I think and s1c:illfully-handled produots of the in regard to Holstein oattle, I have no

alfalfa will not be a suocess. Its roots 'cow and this demand must be supplied war with anyone whl) thinks oth�r
run deep down-fifteen feet in aome by intelligent, studious dairymen who wise, or has a fancy or preference for

soils. Seed is expensive, but it must be read, travel, observe and reach out in any other breed, nor even with the

sown thick. It may take the place of every possible way for every assistanoe man who thinks he oan do satisfa;otory
olover, but I doubt it. It demands pe- science and trained investigation oan dairy work with a beef breed, but I do
ouliar and special oonditions. If they give them. It is going to be harder insist that it is the part of wisdom for

are favorable alfalfa will. be a paying and harder every year henoe for the every man who keeps •half dozen cows
orop. unthinking, non-reading, unskillful to use a soale, the Babcock test, a lead
'TIs said that the Indians in their farmer to make a succees with cows. penoil and pieoe of paper, and find out

oontract with "Uncle Sam," stipulated Every State wlll, sooner or later, be for himself just what he is doing.
terms to the effect that they were to compelled to organize its own eduoa-
have exolusive use of their lands "as tional forces for the training of young About Hereford Oattle:
long as grass grows or water runs." men into an understanding of dairy By R. A. Steele, of Belvoir, Ku., read before the

It is doubtful if "Unole Sam" keeps farming, dairy cattle breeding, and Kansu Improved Stock Breeders' Association,

his agreement. But there is no doubt the manufacture and oare of dairy
at Topeka, January 7, 1896.

that so long as water runs or grass products, The demand of the eon-
As many of us have our preference,

grows, grass will .be to the farmer and sumer will grow more oritioal' and the and founded on experience, I-wlll not

to the world the basis of all material labor whioh answers to this demand now disoUBB the best beef breed, but

prosperity. must be more and more intellectual will oonfine my remarks to the Here

and, as a consequenoe, more skillful. ford family. [wIll not give �he his

There will soon be no place in this tory of this breed, but wlll brie:fiy state

,business, from the farm to the factory
that they have been purely bred for

and final consumer, for the man who over one hundred years, and have over

will not brace up and do his part of the
oome strong opposition and prejudice,

work with modern dairy intelllgenoe.
so that at this date they are recognIzed

"If the rIghteous soaroely be saved,
as one of the best beef breeds. This

where shall the ungodly appear?" If leads to the question: "What are some

only the best-posted men oan make any
of the desirable qualities of this noble

profit from oows, where will the men
breed?" They are eminently adapted

who are not posted appear? to grazing even on scanty pastures,

The business of dairying requires'
oleani!!g up the farm of straw and
rough feed, and presenting a flne ap

reading, thinking and hard study. pearance nearly the season through;
Hard study is worth more than hard adapted to feed or fatten at any age.
work, because we can buy the labor, No breed on earth is their equal in
but we must furnish our own brains, thi t I h f d 1 i
and when the brain is starved for want

s respeo. n t e ee ot are qu et,
but rustling for something to eat, and

('f sound knowledge, where will we if properly fed produce best results,
bring up? always fine in appearance, i. e., with
Notwithstanding the vast magnitude good backs, which makes the good

of the dairy industry of the country, in seller, at.best or top prices.
no branch of farming is there such de- My remarks are largely from experi
plorable waste and short-sightedness enoe and observation, and in no way
as in dairying, such a large amount of allow any hobby to sway my convio
labor lor so small results, and these tions. Neither do I recognize small
resu1ts,·too. of a very indifferent qual- tests as being the true road to success,
ity. And, in my opinion, the first and but admit often show the dire�ion of
principal cause of this Is made in the the facts sought after. I and my sons

beginning-the choice of a cow. The are Hereford breeders, but in no way
old adage, "It is ill work working with allow that to ioilluence the facts sought
poor tools," comes in here with as after-best results. Now, as to cross
much force as any place I can imagine. bred animals, we have eight Short
Men who would not think of going horn cows of the roan type, all
back to the old-fashioned plow of our pedigreed and all with good backs. I
forefathers, nor to the Rail to thresh bought them for good. Crossed with
out their grain, will continue to breed, Hereford bulls, the calves are very sat
rear and milk cows year after year isfactory, invariably retaining the
that not only fail to pay their owners a white face, or nearly so. Have not
cent of profi\, but are actually running .used the offspring from this cross as
their owners into debt. We must have yet to any extent, but am favorably Im
tools adapted to the work to be per- pressed and think they make the best
formed. Trotting horse men are not feeders we ever had. Having a 'few
governed by draft ideas, neither are Jerseys, pure-bred, used Hereford bulls
the breeders of dogs for speed governed in mating same. If steers, they were

by the outlines of dogs that are bred large enough to feed and sell with
for fighting and muscular strength, other grades.
yet men will persist in trying to make Having shipped Hereford bulls to
a beef cow do dairy work. our ranch in Oklahoma, north of the
It seems to us it would be the part of Pan-handle, for the last five years, am

common wis�om and prudence, if we familiar with results of using Herelord
expect to do profitable work in any bulls on native cows of that country,
line, to study the praotices of those which means Texas and Indian cows.
who have made the greatest success in with mixture of scrub. Now, as to re

that line, and, in bringing this to bear aults, this croB,13 in the main were good,
on the subject of dairying, our atten- greatly improving the class of feeders
tion is at once attracted to a country of and materially advancing the price.
Europe,-much of whi('h has been re- This point was noticed, that bulls
claimed from the sea, where land is taken there as yearlings usually re

worth from $1,500 to $2,000 per acre mained small, and I believe the in
and where more dairy cattle are profit- crease tended that way.
ably kept than in any other country in I believe the craze for "baby beef" is
the world, in proportion to its area. I liable to dwarf and "pony" up the
refer to the Netherlands, commonly breeding to a damaging extent, espe
known as "Holland," with an area of cially in the West. This is certain, a
about 13,000 square miles and a popula- steer should weigh near 1,000 pounds
tion of les than 4,000,000. In one prov- when he is 2t years old in the fall.
ince of this small country, containing This will make a feeder to feed in
1,700 square miles and a population of winter, or better, to feed grain on grass
about a half million, the number of the following spring. The deduction
milch cows exceeds the population. is this: Use bulls 18 months or 2 years
Without going further into details, eta- old-(I would prefer older). By so do
tistics show that the Hollanders are ing, get stronger and better developed
the most successful dairymen in the calves. It is a sell-evident fact that
world, and statistics also show, we the shape and form of an animal
think, that theHolstein-Friesian is the largely depends on the feed he gets,
most successful dairy cow in the world, and this goes in favor of this "baby
and, from OUr own experience and ob- beef." But we believe this to be some

servation, we believe that in this case what of a fancy, and may be only of

More

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS AS A DAIRY
BREED.

By M. S. Babcock, of Nortonville, Kas., read before
the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' ASSOCiation,
at Topeka, January 8, 1896.

We always take pleasure in speaking
a good word for a tried and faith
ful servant, who has served us faithfully
for years and has never been found
recreant to any trust imposed upon him,
and while we may not have the same

affection for domestio animals that we

have for our own species, still we have
the same feeling in a less degree, and,
of all domestic animals, it has been my
experience that the cow is the most

faithful, viewed from the standpoint of
profit and loss.
Even in times of prosperity in the

horse industry, there is no man who
has had much experience in the busi
ness who can truthfully deny that there
is a vast amount of uncertainty between
the foal �nd the mature horse ready
for market.
And if we turn to the production of

beef for a livelihood, it has been my
experience that we are likely to some

times market our corn at 15 cents per
bushel or less, which requires a great
amount of figuring to bring the balance
on the right side of the ledger.
And there is the hog. Well, I don't

like to cast any retlections on my
friends, but I will say this much:
When we compare the hog with
the cow, as regards their faithfulness
as servants of man, the party of the
first part isn't "in it" very much-at
least that has been my experience. He
too much resembles the hiredman who
will, occasionally, go on a spree, and,
like the man, he is pretty likely to go
on a spree when he is most needed. I
have spent years in breeding and rear

ing a herd of swine, and then stood by
and looked on while the fruits of my
labors vanished like the morning dew,
but seldom, in my experience, has the
cow for dairy purposes failed to return
a profit.
This subject is of vast and increasing

magnitude, Referring for a moment
to the best statistics obtainable as to
the annual value of the dairy products
of the United States, we find that over
$000,000,000 is a conservative estimate
for the production of butter and cheese
alone, without taking into account
milk of the retail trade. The value of
skim-milk for feeding purposes would
amount to over $1,000,000. This is the
annual product in a commercial way.
It does not include the increase in
value of stock or the value of the farms,
which is one of the important features
in connection with the dairy industry.
Taking the amount of land, improved

stock and machinery necessary to care

for the 19,000,000 cows that at present
are to be found in this country, it would
exceed $1,000,000,000, a much larger
amount than the banking capital of the
whole country. And with the produo-

lIIedlcal value In a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparm;.
than In Bny other preparation.

More skill, more care, more expense In manu

facture. It costs proprietor and dealer
More but It costs the consumer l68s,'as he gets

more doses for his money.
More curative power Is secured by Its peculiar

combination, -proportion and process.
More wonderful cures ellected,more testlmon

monials, more sales and more Increase.
Manymore reasons why you shouta take

Hoodls
Sarsaparilla

Tbe One True Blood Purifier. All druggiSts. ,t.

H d'· Plt/t' are the only pills to take
00 8 S withHood's!!arsaparilla.

short duration, and to my mind rather
"veally." I do not wish to be under
stood as stopping the growth of animal
to get age to feed, but kept growing all
the time from birth. There is no econ

omy In letting an animal shrink 300 or
400 pounds in the winter to build up
again in the spring. I would not favor
'he contracting in size to meet the

present want, but would retain the

length, and especially the broad back,
tending to shorter legs. N.either wouljl
I favor fancy points as to color. The
dark red appears now very popular,
but think the yellow tinge or type
make the most satisfactory feeders,
certainly are the best feelera, mellow
skin and every way pleasant to the
touch.
We have made many tests. Were

partioular in selecting cows with great
records, both in the show yards and
feed lot, closely observing the condi
tion of the cows at the different sea
sons in regard to what it required to

keep them in good breeding condition.
This we found more varied than one

would suppose, so much so that 1 would
select no bull for my use without know
Ing well the dam. Have seen it laid
down that the sire was at the ratio of
60 per oent.ln impressing the offspring.
This I have reason to doubt, and have
laid this down as our guide: Save 20

per cent. of the best developed cow

oalves for breeding, the others we turn
off as best we can-usually pay well in
the feed lot. It is all nonsense to ex

pect to retain a uniform character in
the breeding by breeding everything
eligible to register. This course,
pursued, will ruin the breed in
ten years, no difference where you
get . the sires, even if you ha.ve
the closest relation to Lord Wilton
4057, Archibald 11129, Sir Benjamin
36, Sir Thomas 20, Grove 3d, etc., who
in their day were prize-winners and
did much to build up the breed. I now
treat them as back numbers, do not

put the picture of either of them on

my letter-heads (prefer rather to use

my own cattle for that purpose), for
why should I? Is our climate and feed
inferior to England? We, surely, in
America have improved the form, es
pecially the hind quarters, American
ized the animal, as it were, and to

·keep up these old traditions and keep
going back to England to retain our

stock; is foolish; in fact, late importa
tions did not meet' the expectations of
the parties making the importations,
and, 80 far as my observation goes, the

offspring were not up to the standard
of American-bred.
As long au; I can remember, I was a

Durhamor Short-horn supporter: Pre
dicted their downfall as to color, high
up, slab-sided forms. It came. This
evil was slowly remedied, and now this
breed has promise of again rivaling the
world. Age and infirmity prevents me

from starting a. new breed-using a

Short-horn cow and Hereford bull, com
bining, as it were, the useful in each.
As everything has a tendency to de

generate, select your stock as you
whould your seed corn; having your
type, improve it rather than lower the
quality.

------__._------

H the hair is falling out and turning gray
the glands of the skin need stimulating and
color food, and the best remedy and stimu
lant is Hall's Hair Renewer.
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:Irrigation.: -:.

MARCH �,-

yet be c��eping along below and lI.lling
up toward the top. Give it at least.

twenty-four hours to go 660 feet. If your
soil has stood the test before mentioned

the water will probably get through,
though very slow at the start. Once

acquainted with the vagaries of your
soil you will have little trouble. You

will know whether to crowd on more

water at the beginning and force it

through or to walt and let the smallest

streams work their way. When you
can have the irrigating head long
enough the latter course is most 1101-

wa.ys the best. If limited to a short

run you will, of course, have to force it
through with larger streams. The

length of the run will be considered

further on.
THE WASTE WATER.

. To insure good wetting of the lower
end of the tract some waste must run

oft'. If the tract is well laid out this

should not exceed 5 per cent. and on

many places it is almost nothing. But

even a ·little may be considerable

in amount and it is well to provide
some way to utilize it. Considerable

firewood as well as shade, and wind

break for things like oranges that do
best in almost dead air, is grown in

this way in some of the dry sections.

Where the waste amounts to anything
and is run in a ditch along the outer THEE::�WUM
edge of trees it will generally keep the At GardenCity Fair.

roots at home instead of allowing them ===============�==============�

to rob the main traot, as they are apt
to do iUeft to shift for themselves. In

the dry countries no unnecessary trees

or large shrubs should be grown around

the irrigated tracts, unless in some

way supplied with water to keep the

roots at home. In a garden the waste

may be used for berries, a ·small alfalfa

patch for the cow or chickens, and

many other things. As it carries con

siderable of the fertilizers that may be

used, it should never be allowed to run

away as it generally is. At the same

time provision for wasteditches should
be made, as water is at any time liable

to escape under careless management
and do damage.

SMALL STREAMS BES'r.
.

One who has never watched them

for a whole season can scarcely believe
the work done by streams so small that

they never run muddy, never cut and
never build bars. But if the. soil is

close enough to permit it, they are

as much superior to all other modes of

applying water as a long, slow rain is

to a cloud-burst. In its present perfec
tion ·the system was first worked. out

at Riverside, Oal., by people with the

means, the time and the inclination to

experiment. It has worked its way
around wherever it is possible to apply
it, and its value over all else on fine

soil can be no longer questioned. The

only exception is that before given, of
alfalfa and some other crops on a very;

large scale, where it is simply a ques
tion of economy in handling the water

and not one of results.
How far people may drift from this

easy and effective work and lose money
without knowing it is well illustrated
by the following:
At Phcenix, Arizona, in June last, I

was shown an apricot orchard by the
owner; who was driving. As we came

up to it I could see fifty yards away
that the fruit was runty and tough.
The soil, climate and all natural condi
tions were apparently the very best

for the highest perfection of the apri
cot.
"Those trees are too heavily loaded

and I haven't had time to shake any
oft'," remarked the owner.

"Yes?" I replied. "We carry twice

that load on trees in California and

pull them through with 90 per cent. of

first-grade fruit on."
He wheeled around on the seat and

stared at me from head to foot until

the horses almost ran into the ditch.

"That's correct," dryly remILl'ked the
editor of the Redlands Gitrograph, one
of the oldest and most practical fruit
growers in southern California, who

sat beside me.

"They are suffering for water. They
look leathery," I continued.
He wheeled around with another

look that said as plainly as words:

"Why, what asylum have you just
broken loose from?"
Then he added with a sneer:

"They have had lots of 'water."

IRRIGATION BY FURROW�.*
(By T. S. Van Dyke, In In1oatton Aoe.)

In orchard work many of the best ir

rigators run but two furrows to a tree,
one 'on each side, the first year, two on

each side the second year, and so on

until the third or fourth year, when the

whole intervening space is filled. Oth

ers gridiron the whole ground at once

and lead the roots of the trees away
from the trunk and out into the warm,

sunlit soil as rapidly as possible. This

is the better way where one has the

water and time. And where one wants

to make the place pay its way from the

start one can raise a large amount of

produce in the space between the

young trees without any perceptible
injury to them. This is now �common
practice in many places, though some

condemn it. Theoretically it injures
the trees by drawing too heavily upon
the soil. Practically it does nothing
of the kind and the difference cannot

be seen. Of course the extra product
is an extra drain upon the fertility of

the aoll, and will hasten the time when

fertilizers must be used. But most all

ground is rich enough for young trees,
while no ground is rich enough for old

ones in full bearing. The time will

COme when you must fertilize anyhow
for large yields of high-grade fruit,
and in the meantime by using the

ground you have some returns before

your orchard comes into bearing. If

the ground is well irrigated and culti

vated the amount of stuft' that can be

raised between the rows under a warm

sun without apparently injuring tbe

trees is wonderful, and helps out many
a poor man inCalifornia. But it must,
of course, be done with care and good
judgment.

REGULATING THE FLOW.

When everythin6r is ready and the

water turned into the distributing
flume there is little to do but regulate

Flume for Distribution ofWater by the
Furrow System.

the gates. This is not much of a task,
even the first time, for they may be set

very nearly by guess. But you should

go along the line to and fro several

times, watching the flow closely so as to

get it as even as possible from every
hole. It is not easy to judge of the

.
amount of flow by the size of the

.stream, for velocity is as important a

factor as thickness. But by watching
·the discharge awhile, and the wa.y the
·water flows down the furrows, you will
.soon have the gates set so as to insure

.qulte an even delivery to each furrow.

iGlve the small boy of the ranch a half
-dollar to let them alone and you will

have little or no work with them the
next time.
With hoe in hand go over the field a

few times and see that the furrows are

all right. Some think bare feet and
legs essential to thorough irrigation.
So they are for shiftless people, and for
flooding they sometimes are in: the

best work. But for small furrows,
'after you have everything working
right, you will need nothing but slip
pers and will hardly soil them.
You need not spend any time coaxing

water down a furrow. This will do in
a little garden patch, but on a tract of

any size it is an endless job. If the
water does not run fast enough after a
fall' trial, open the gates a little more.

But be careful how you decide it is not

running fast enough. Patience is here
the cardinal virtue. The water may
Beem to drop out of sight too soon and

'Copyrlght, IBn;;, by '1', S. van Dyke.

'IF- VOU .DON'T-KNOW, ask the prac
tical,' responsible' painter _'. ask 'anyone
whose business it is to know_ and he

will tell you to use Pure White Lead and

Pure Linseed Oil. They make the best and

! most durable paint.. To be sure of getting
!

IPureWhite Lead
SOtrrHERN

} !
.

SHIPMAN
Ohicago.

I examine the brand (see list genuine brands).
OOLLIER

1 I
For colors use the NATIONAL LEAD Co.'S

MIilSOURI

RED SEAL J
St. Louie. PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors. No trouble

SOUTHERN : to make or match a shade.

JOHNT.LEWIU:BROS.ooI1Phiioulelphia. Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing sampies
MORLEY

Cleveland.' of colors free; also cards showjng pictures of twelve houses of different

S.A.LEM designs painted in various. sryles or combinations of shades forwarded

OORNELL
Salem,M.... upon application to those Intending to paint.
Buffalo. NATIONAL LEAD CO ••

II:EN'l'lJOXY
Louisville,

• Broadway, New Yorio

AlllllllftOBG-.IIoIDILVY
.. PfttolntlWb• ,.

BEYMBR·BA1JIlA1f
.

PiU,burlfb.
DAVlS·OIlAKBEB.II

PI...burgh.
.

FAllNESTOOIt I

Plt..burlfb.
AlI'OHOR

} OlnoinnatJ.EOXSTEIII

ATLANTIO

\
BRADLEY

BROOXLYlI' .

1'1... York.
JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

Th WITTE ALWAYS TAKES FIRST PREMIUM.
. e.

.

The only engine for successful

IRRIGATION. Can be used for feeu-grinding, shelling, etc.

1VE GUARANTEE RESULTS!

WITTE IRON WORKS, Kansas City, Mo.

"They are suffering for water all the pull out the shingle that formed the

same," remarked the editor. "There gate. I 800n found that the trees .had

is no mistaking the leathery look." grown balls of thread roots close up to

Then he got withered with a look of the ditches and that the water soaked

terrible contempt. but a short distance to the sides. The

"That furrow on each side the trees fruit was very good provided there

had about fifteen inches of water fired was not much of it. When there was

down it, didn't It?" I asked. It showed it was small, sour and flat. Thitl was

plainly what the answer would be. in a region where the rainfall was

"About that," he replied. about .twenty inches, and trees would

"And it ran muddy at once, and in live and bear something without any

this fine soil coated the bottom and irrigation. But it was then plain to
sides of the furrow with a fine slime?" me from some experiments I made

"Y-yes," he answered. He need not that, while the trees got drink enough
have taken the trouble, for the dried through the skeins of thread roots

slime spoke for itself. they had formed along the ditohes,
"And when it dried, instead of eultl- there was not enough ground sum

vating and breaking it up you left it to ciently wet to enable them to feed the

crack." tree properiy when well loaded •

He did not answer this. The furrow Many such little ditches are still

answered for him.
.

found in out-of-the-way places, and they
"And when it dried and 6lracked bear \VeIl enough for home use but not

until it got dry enough you fired more enough for heavy profit. And the re

muddy water down it and puddled the sults look very fine to one who has

cracks. And you let it dry and form never known what it is to market a

new cracks and then puddled them crop of fruit. When one learns that

again. And you repeated this process nearly all the profit is in the first

several times a year for two or three grade, and that the second hardly pays

years until now it comes near being a expenses, while the third had better

oement ditch. Consequently a tree go to the hogs than ruin the reputa
may stand within three feet of it and tion of the grower and his locality by
get moisture enough to carry half a going on the market, one begins to find

crop faIrly well but not get enough out where he is. And if the place has

evenly distributed through the soil to a mortgage on it he may be behind on

feed up to the point necessary to carry the interest, while some one, with con

a big load up to first grade." ditions not as good, is making large
"That's what's the matter,". re- profit out of every acre.

marked theeditor.· In 1878 I exparimented with these

The owner did not say much, but the small streams on adobe soil of the

chances are that he is still running blackest and stickiest kind. I wanted

that field in the same way without II. vegetables and could get them only by
particle of cultivation, keeping the. raising them myself. 1 was limited to

same old furrows and puddling the a windmill from a very deep well,
new cracks in them as fast as they making the stream small and alow .

form. The number of people who can But I was surprised to find that a very
comprehend the folly of working out small stream soaked sideways with

anew for themselves things that for great rll.pidity, and that nothing was

years have been worked out for them gained by increasing it so .loug as it
somewhere else is very small. flowed at all. All it wanted was time,
By a long run of a small stream in- and this it had to have, no matter how

stead of a short run of a big one, and long.·
with good cultivation of the whole, On some soils, however, this will be

breaking up the furrows each time, an absolute failure. In 1877 I tried

these trees would have done as well as the same thing on some alluvial soil of

any trees in California. The soil was very fine appearance and very rich.

fine enough to permit it, and it would But the water fell through It aa fast

have taken far less water to produce as it was turned in, and if the

twice the crop and make it nearly all stream was increased enough to

first grade. force its way along then it puddled
EXPERIMENTS IN CALIFORNIA. the sides and bottom and still re-

On a place where I once spent three Iused to soak far enough to the sides

years, and took considerable Interest to be of any use for anything unless

in the irrigation, because I was depend planted almost on the ditch. A tree

ing on it for lrult, the watering was all could have stood within two feet of it

of this kind. It was in 1879, and little and got no water until it sent roots to

was then known about irrigation in it and then would get only drink, the

California, the methods being of the ground remaining too dry to enable It

crudest types. But it would not have to feed. Quick flooding is about the

paid to use anything better in this only way to handle such ground.
case, for there was no market for the A NEW JERSEY INSTANCE..

fruit and it was raised only for home My first experiment with irrigation
use. A little dam acrose the creek was in New Jersey, in 1856, at the age

furnished a head of about twelve inches of fourteen. There was a very dry
for six hours every three days, and spell and we had in the garden a new

there was nothing to do but go up and variety of sweet corn, to which I was
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Goaip About Stook. 'free of postage upon appliollo,tlon to J. J. H. �ARTIOH6K.ES.�
, Gregory &. Son, Marblehead, Mass., who -

::::;;;ji

sa"t!·o�����:�l':�c:::�e:is��:�� are the oldest and largest seed-growers In tu�'?o:."::!n'!:��lt����a!��n!�:���o�::, !,:�b::d
New England, and one of the best ·known . trouble, 118 tbe bogs do tbe barvestlng. For partlc

and a heifer. He Is having fine suooess firms In the entire country. Their business ulars and prices, �?��SARNOLD, Keamev, Neb.
with his cattle and Duroe-Jersey pigs. was established In 1856, and its growth has

'

W. S. Hanna, the veteran swine breeder, been continuous and healthy. Tliere is

of Ottawa, writes that he has fifty excel- probably no section of the country where

lent P.oland-China boars for sale, and has "Gregory's Home Grown" Seeds are not

bred thirty-five sows whioh he offers for sold and planted.
fair prices. Write him for partioulars. The General of the army, the General

Attention Is directed to the cliange of commanding the United States corps of en

advertisement of PleasantView stock farm gtneere, Vice President Webb of the New

Of J. A. Worley, Sabetha, Kas., who makes York Central, and ·John Jacob Astor, com

a few pertinent remarks about the outlook pose The 008mopolitan Maaadne'8 Board of

for the horse business, which wewill pub- Judges to Ifeclde the merits of the horseless

Ish next week.
.

carriages which will be entered In the May

Kansas breeders of Short-horn cattle wlll trials, for whloh The Op8mopoZitan offers

be pleased to learn that Col. W. A. Harris, $3.000 in prizes. This committee is un

of Linwood, Kas., has decided to make his doubtedly the most distinguished that has

next annual sale of Crulokshank Short- ever consented to aot upon the ocoasion of

horns at Linwood farm, on May 6, 1896. the trial of a new and useful invention.

Heretofore,ln order to avoid undue saorlflce The interest whloh these gentlemen have

on pure Crulokshank cattle,his annual sales
shown In accepting places upon the com

have been made at Chloago or outside of mlttee Is Indicative of the Importance of

Kansas, but the time bas now arrived when the subject, and that the oontest Itself will

Kansas breeders can readily take the enttre
be watohed with marked Interest on both

annual offering, whloh will consist of forty-
sides of the Atlantio. KANSAS FABMlIIR and

five head of the best specimens of young 008mopolitan '1.85 per year.

things ever offered for sale In this coun

try. Further announcements will be made

next week.

Attention Is directed to the publlo.sale of
Short-horn oattle to be held on Friday,
April 10, 1896, at Sabetha, Kas .• 'hy John

McCoy, of Sabetha, and L. J. Hlteheock,
The offering comprises forty head of Short·

horn cattle, cows with calves at foot, a
splendid lot of heifers, some bred to Royal
Thistle 105857 or Imperial Knight 119669,
also seventeen choice bulls. These cattle

are mostly Cruickshank-topped of the

Young Mary, Daisy, RoRe Mary and Ianthe
families, of whloh some are splendid milk

Ing strains. Write for catalogue and easy
terms. Kansas stockmen cordially invited
to be present.
The combination reduction sale of swine

held at Savannah, Mo., on March 11, by
Messrs. W. P. Hayzlett; F. M. Waters and

Moffitt Bros., was well attended and fairly
good prices were realized, considering that
about half of the offerings were summer

and fall youngsters, the gilts being too

young for nloking. Buyers were present
from Nebraska, Iowa,Kansal'! andMissouri.
The top of the sale was made by M. C.

Baublets, of Graham, Mo., on the eleven

months gilt by Tom Corwin Jr. 10275 S. and
out of Sunset 14th 89198 S. The fifty-seven
head brought 11,087, making an average of

118.50. Col. T. C. Callahan,. of .I!'riend,
Neb., did the honors of the blook. It was

unanimously agreed by all in attendance to

be a fair, open sale and everything carried

O)lt as advertised, and further, that the
breeders contributing the offerings merited

the confidence of fellow breeders.

Mr. A. Allardyce, of 118 Adams street,
Chicago, in replying to F. J. Knappen
berger, of Penalosa, Kas., on germ disease,

says: "It speaks badly for the Kansas hog
breeders, when a man like this openly de
clares tbat he is a cholera importer and

breeder, and there Is no wonder if he raises
and sells hog� that there Is so much cholera

in Kansas. Sanlt�ry conditionS are a good
tblng, but it takes a germicide to klll a

germ, and, If you kill a hog cholera. germ,
whioh can be done with Bannerman's

Phenyle, beyond a doubt, it is not neces

sary to have hog cholera around. Mr.

Knappenberger says that common sense is

better than science with hogs. Possibly it

is, but when a man has no common sense,

and thus does not understand science, most

anythhlg would answer his case.' He says
he believes in cleanliness, but it seems he

does not believe in the means that would

bring it about. He is more to be pitied
than laughed at. His way of doing is both
dangerous and detrimental to farm inter

ests, and it is to be hoped that none of his

nel�hbors will pattern after his methods.

No medioal or professional man will agree
with him."

very muoh attached and I tried to save

it. The gardener and my father both

told me it was no use to try to water it,
but I want at it with a pail and paoked
water from the well for nearly half a

day and poured it down the rows.

Then the hired man started in to help
me and we a-ave it what seemed a good
wetting. The result was a pra:ltica.l
failure, thOolgh there was more corn

than there would have been had we

not watered it.. Looking at the sa

groubd years after it was easy to se

what was the matter. It was flo loose

red shale soil lying upon fissured rock:
This rock was thoroughly dry for we

did not begin to water until all hope of
rain, enough to save the corn, was

past. The water dropped through the
loose texture of the soil and the fissures

of the bed-rook drank it up as fast as

we could pour it in. The quantity
that seemed so great to us because

pumped from a deep well and packed
some fifty yards by hand was really but
a trifle compared with the needs of the

soil. Ass)lming that we oarried five

gallons a trip with two pails from the

pump to the patch, and made thirty
trips an hour for five hours, whioh is

more than we did, we put on 750 gal
lons. This is a trifie more than'one

eighteenth of an Inch for twenty-four
hours, or one-ninth for twelve hours,
or one-fourth for about five hours. It

was not possible for the water to soak

sideways and upward until the orevices

in the rock had been either filled or

the bottom of the furrows puddled so

as to stop the downward fiow. The

short dashing doses that we inflioted

upon the suffering patch had no such

e1lect. The ground either needed

flooding or a long run of streams of a

third to half 'an inch and perhaps more.
While we made lots of fuss, mud and

slush, the roots of the corn, which were
not trained near the center of the fur

rows, but went straight down, got lit
tle of the moisture. Add the fact that

the.com,was twisted all night after it
was in tassel, while the water from the

deep well walil very cold, and it is easy
to 'see the cause of failure. Many
would conclude from this that irriga
tion in New Jersey was a failure. On

the contrary, few States need it more

or would show much better results

where warm muddy water from the
iltreams could be economloally brought
upon the soil. I saw this tried in 1893

in a garden at Mont Clair, and showed

a friend's gardener how to run small
streams. The season ruined all the

neighboring gardens, but this one was

loaded with produce, of a better qual
ity and earlier than they had ever before
seen. The bearing season for beans,
melons, and some other things, was

extended fully two weeks by it.

A neglected oold . often terminates in con

sumption. Take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
in time and forestall the dreadful disease.

Leveling Instrument.

In laying 011 lana for irrigation, a

matter of first importance is to de

termine the levels. The KANSAS

FARMER has desired to 01ler itspatrons
a reltable, low-priced instrument for
this purpose, and has finally secured

the one herewith illustrated. It is

manufactured b;V L. S. Starrett, a well
known and reliable manufacturer of
fine mechanical tools at Athol, Mass.,
who wl\rrants it to be true in every
respect.
The price of the instrument is $12.50

at the factory. Bya special arrange
ment we are able to furnish it to

subscribers, together with a year's
subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
delivered at any expr.ess office in Kan

sas, charges prepaid, at the manufactur
er's price. Send orders with money to
KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, Kas.

We can furnish you KANSAS FARMER and
Peter80n'8 Magazine, each one year, for
11.75. Or KA.NSAS FARMlliR and A·rthur'8
Home Magazine for 11.65. Send to this
office amounts above named.

Publishers' Pa.ragraphs.
We have received from the publishing

house of A. Corbett & Co.. Bible House,
AstOr Place, New York, a book bearing the
significant title, "How to Make 1500 Yearly
ProfitWi'h Twelve Hens," by A. Corbett,
Professor of Galllnoculture Science.

A Full Supply of All Kinds of Nursery Stock In

Pear,P8ach,Apricot.
Apple, Cherry. Plum. GrapeVine., Small Fruita,

lDvergreenl, Boses. Sbrubs, etc.

Send tor descriptive lilt and prices. Addrell

J.F. CECIL, Nurseryman,North Topeka,Ka8.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs! ··········�······:::::t��o�:.
Apple trees, large stock, $HO per 1,000; special Carman .. No. I $1.00 Per Bnibel

rates on large orders. Cberry, Pear and Plum, .15
.

FOB

per 100. Strawberry, 112.50 per 1,000. Blackberry,16 I have' got a chance to secure a fe"; b.ishels of
per 1,000. Concord �ape, ".25 per 100. Tblrty these celebrated potatoes, from tbe American

Greenhouse Plants, $1 mail or express. Bottoms, of Illinois, grown-under stra.w mulch, a.nd

Price list free. guaranteed true- and. sound. Ten per cent. discount

BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIES, on ten bushels. I can recommend tbls potato.
Bonner Sprlnll's. Kan8as.

Millions of (,lold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-ttiree hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe P.oute, the only broad-gauge route
passing rlgbt by the "Anaconda" aud all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa.
Fe agent for all partioulars, or write to
GliiO. T. NICHOLSON, W. J. BLACK,

G. P. A., A. G. P. A.,
Chicago, m. Topeka, KiloS.

WEAK MEN
CURED AS IF' BY MAGIC.
VlI:tlml of Lost Manhood should send at

once tor a book
thatexplainshow
full manly vigor
Is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. Noman
su trllring trom
weakness can at
ford to Ignore thlil
timely advice.
Book tells how

�---�-'"'-_ _.J-'-'-""'-'l..bfull strength, de-
velopment and tone ars Imparted to every
portion of the body. Bent with ,positive
proofs (sealed) fru toanymanonapPlication.

ERIE MEDIGALGUI,'BUFFALO,N.Y.
=

T.ADK TREESTE8TED70Yl!&�

�JlplDfR':UITi��]i*�:�:'11UIft ...W!\ Mo•• Boekport,lIl1o

KANSAS HOME NURSERY
Grows tbe belt New and Standard Frnlts and Or

namentals. Own the largelt and oldest experiment
grounds In the We.t. Olrer new Apricots. Rasp
berry, Strawberry and Apple. Cataloguea free.

A. H. GRIESA, Box J., Lawrence, Ka8.
,

Litson � Nursery.
Fruit trees, Berry plants, Evergreens

and Ornamental shrubbery at wholesale"
to the planter, Write for free price list.

W. H. UTSON, JR., Nevada, Mo.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

S�t�!��J�lJ!!�
paper In wblch you law this advertlsement,

and we will send you a pamphlet giving our own

A GOOD,SlIINSlil BOOK FOR PLA.NTERS.- e:rperlence, togetber with tbe experience and con

Those planters who wish the latest infor- . elustona ot fifty more ot tbe beot farmers In Ne-

mation about seeds, presented in a stralght- ����o"iC:n�R���a'¥'BID1J���:�;��e���ea:::-!�et!\:�
forward, matter-of-faot way, will be. Address YOUNGERS 31 CO., Geneva, Neb.
gratlfled by the practical good sense evi- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
denced in Gregory's Seed Catalogue for
1896. The purpose of this book is to help
the planter in the ohoioe of seeds best

adapted to the conditions of his particular
10ca11+,y, and it probably contains descrip
tions ofa greater variety and more new va

rieties of seeds, than any other catalogue.
.

It gives plain useful information in place of
chromos, and bard faots instead of fanciful

descriptions. It is II; :work· worthy oJf the

reputation of the firm that publishes it ..and
one that cannot fail to win the approval and
appreciation of all farmers and gardeners.
Anyone who plants seeds oan obtain a copy

FIELD AND GARDEN

.SEEDS.·
Selected from chOice seed stocks grown.ln

Northern New YO"k State.
Send for thlrty-two-page catalogue ofField,

Gruss and Garden Seeds.
EARLY SEED POTATOES In car lots. Ask

for prices.
H. T. McCRUM, Atchison, Kas.

Evergreens a�d Forest Trees'
dr!:,'1 per 1,000 ,,� 'i'.:";;��A��tcll: geJ,', Ad-

Mention FARMIIR.. Sawyer, Door Co., Wlil.

NORTH· TOPEKA NURSERIES,
�

Oarrles a full.supply oralt standard fruits.
Send for special prices on Apple, Oberry,
Plum. etc. A good line of Japan Plums.
�.

A. L, BROOK, PROP'R" NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.

CORN IS KING I
EARLY YEl.LOWROSE, �ARE

IDS FA
SNOWFLAKE WHITE, VOR1TES. Bend
PRIDE OF THE NORTH, 5 cents In stamps
for a 'package of each of tbe above named corns and

"mnts on Corn-Growlng'!-a twelve-page book

and bow up-to-date farmers grow tbe big crops of
100 to.150 busbels per acre In 90 to 100 days. Address

all orders to J. B. AR�STRONU,
PI«)asant "alley Seed ComFarm, Sbenandoab, Iowa.

SEED CORN!
26 Bellt Kind8.
One Kanlas cn..

tomerl&YII:"Your
C. Y. Dent oom U
two weeltl e&rllpr
than. and '11'111
make 10 bUB. per
acre more tban.
our native corn

alongllde." Cata
logne and ,ample
C. Y. Dent tree.

J. C. SUFFERN,
Beed Grower,

Voorhlell, 11111.

• PURE .•

EARLY· OHIO
SEED POTATOES�

From Northern-grown seed. Oomparatlvely
free from scab, and solid. 45 cents a bushel.
Write for prices on large amounts.

D. A. WILLIAMS, Silver Lake, Kas.

���t�E SEED POTATOES!
ExtraEarly SixWeeks, 55 cents per busbel. Early

Kansas, 50 cents per. bushel. 'Early Oblo, Early
Beauty of Hebron,"Early Rose, E,uly Sunrise, 30

cents per busbel. Medium and ..,te varietle8:

Snowllake, Blue Victor, Burbank, Wblte King, Late

Rose, ao cents per busbel. Potatoes good average
slze',md sound, put up In sacks or barrels and deliv

ered to rullroad depot bere. Address

EUGENE R. HAYES, ',ropeka, Kas.

CLARENCE J. NORTON; Morantown, Kas.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Choice Standard and New Varletlel grown and

ltored In the Cold Northwest. Send for hand

some Illustrated Catalogue. containing article
deacrlbing metbod of ral-Ing and handling. Small

shipments at e..r-load frel&:ht r..tes. Samples
free. E.W.Allen,Wolverton.WllltlnCo.,Minn.

FOR SALE I
OhoiceVarieties of Best Early

SEED POTATOES.

Early Six Weeks 60c. per bushel

Early Kansas 5Oc. per bushel

Early Ohio 30c. per bushel

Early Rose 30c. per bushel

Burpee'sEarlySuperior 30c. per bushel
E&.rly Sunrise 30c. per bushel
Snow1lake,mediumlate.30c. per bushel

. Burbanks, late varieties 30c. per bushel
BlueVictor,mediumlate 30c. per bushel

All the above varieties good size and

sound, in sacks or barrels, delivered to

any railroad depot here.
Address TOPEKA PRODUCE CO.,

304 Kansall Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.
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WHEN JIM WAS DBAD.

When Jim was dead,
"Hit sarved him right," the nabors sed,
An' 'bused him for the life he'd led,
An' him a-lying thar at rest
With not a rose upon his breast!
Ah! many cruel words they sed�

When Jim was deaa.

"Jest killed hisself." "Too mean ter live."
They didn't hev one word ter give
Of comfort as they hovered near

An' gazed on Jim a-lying there!
"Thar ain't no use ter talk," they sed,

"He's better dead!" � &:.:..:.

But suddenly the room growed still,
While God's white sunstilne seemed ter 1111
The dark placewith a gleam of life.
An' o'er the dead she bent-Jim's wife!
An' with her lips close: close to his,
As though he knew an felt the kiss,
She sobbed-sa touching sljfht ter see
"Ah, Jim was always good ter me!"

I telll'OU when that cum to light
It kinder set the dead man right,
An' round the weepln' woman they
Throwed kindly arms of love that day,
An' mingled with her own they shed
The tenderest tear-when Jim was dead.·

-Frank L. Stanton.

WHEN MY SWEETHEART DIED.

I seemed alone In unknown worlds
The night my sweetheart dled

The stars hung In the tree-tops dark,
Her outbound soul to guide,

The wind strayed through the orchard calm,
And laughing down the stream

Oame echoes of a bird-song
Bewildered In a dream.

Alone I waited-unaware
Olose by the gate of death,

While heaven turned her face away, -:J c::.
And summer held her breath; _.J;�'

The drowsy roses cheek on cheek ,. I:.:=J
Forgot the chilling dew, '-=:I _]I c::l c:=

The hours at their sUent watch ::::J :::::J0
Were undismayed and true; --=:J I..=J

Till morning's shining horn at last .. t::�

Blew earth awake again, 'OC
And found my heart a homeless waif ..rJD
On foreign shores of pain.

.

-Harper'8�Baza1·. ,

.
t

VINAIGRETTE HOLDER.

(Jhatelaln.. Attachm..nts the 001,. Belle.
In Tb ..... Pocketleu Da,...

Since women will not have pockets in
their gowns, or, more properly speak
ing, since dressmakers will not permit
the existence of these useful adjuncts,
there seems no other way for the shop
ping impedimenta of the gentle sex to
be carried about than bybeing strapped
to thebelt. Theordinary chatelaine bag
becomcs a satchel if more than change,
purse, handkerchief and memorandum
goes into it, yet often more is needed.
The suburban woman hesitates, for ex
ample, to pass a day in town in the fa
tigue of a shopping round without her

A. VINAIGETTJ!I PUBSB.

bottle of reviving salts, but how to

carry it is a problem. A London
manufacturer seems' to have solved it
in the accompanying illustrated salts'
bottle pocket, in which the useful

vinaigrette may rest and swing from
the belt.

Eyer;rthID&" 18 p..rfum..d Now.

So great has the rage for perfume
become that in some of the expensive
New York shops perfumed gloves, rib
bons and artificial flowers are sold with

nny desired odor. The perfumed
gloves are really excellent, as. kid re

tains a perfume as long as it lasts; in
fact, the great perfumers are now put
ting up their most expensive perfumes
in the form of kid; it is called peau
d'heliotrope, peau d'violette, or what
ever the odor may be, and is sold in

squarea six or eight Inches square, and
the merest scraps of this skin will per
fume an entire garment thoroughly.
The great dressmakers and coraetlera
sew strips Of it into their confeotions,
and the per!_u_me1i!l�rs always.

KANSAS FARMER.

THE FAD OF FASHION.

Jeweled (Jen...n Which ActuaU;r BurD •

Dalnt,. Perlume.

The modern woman bas taken to

burning incense at her own shrine. The
latest thing in jeweled smelling-bot
tIes ·is a veritable censer that swinp
from milady's chatelaine and when

lighted diffuReS a delicate perfume anll
a tiny cloud of incense.
At an operatic matineo the other day

a very elegant youngwoman in a tailor
made gown and a fetching millinery
getup produced her whilom smelling
salts at the most affecting mome:nt of
the performance. As she snapped open
the coverand a fine streak o.f ciraumam
bient vapor curled softly up and stole
athwart the !"ootlights, there was a

craning of necks in her neighborhood
for two whole minutes, while the
women tried to investigate the latest
Idea in elegance.
This new perfume burner, as it is

called, has displaced the vinaig-rette anll

THE IrAn OF FASHION.

tiny bottles of aromatic salts 80 dear to
the heart o.f the. swooning maidens o.f
half a century ago. The Englishmatron
now swings her censer through the
London drawing-rooms as sedulously
as she carries her lorgnette rampant.
The perfume burners are alao appear

ing in New York, and are to be found
in the shope which make a speciaJty
of imported novelties of the toilet, both .

in sizes for the chatelaine and for the
dressing-table.
The litHe chatelaine censer comes in

cut glass and silver in very dainty de

Rips. Its inner mechanism has a nice
little device for automatic lighting; ex
tinguishing is accomplished by merely
exclucpng the air by putting on the !:iil
ver top.
The perfume burner is in reality a

tiny lamp, burning, in lieu of a wick,
a prepared stick of incense as :rragrant
as the frankincense and myrrh of Bib
lical days. Eastern perfumes, such as

the pungent, aromatic sweet grasses
of India and Ceylon, are favorites for
this' URe.
In a short time the woman who for

merly affected musk and attar of roses
will float into drawing-rooms, theater
boxes and church pews in a cloud of
oriental incense; and she of the violet
sachets in silken interliWngs of every
frock will burn vlolet-eaaence in clouds
or spring odorousness.
And who shall not say that the bou

doir incense chats may not rival the
club smoke talks of ·the masculines ali
social occasions among women fair
when thc season of lenten solemnity
settles down upon the world of fash-
ion?-N. Y. World.

.

Dalnt,. Statlouel'J' for·Bride••

For the bride on her . ho�.eymoon
there has recently been designed a

speclal. stationery put up in a white
satin circular box. Within are 50 sheets

of rather rough cream white paper
showing a deep border in satin jnish
and prepared for stamping with one's

newly acquired initial and the address
of the house where the honeymoon is

to be spent. Both envelopes and paper
are tied up with a profusion of white

ribbons, through the bows of which
are thrust an ivory pen handle with

gold point, a thin ivory paper knife.
and two sticks of perfumed white wax
complete the outfit.

"Success Is the reward of merit" not ol

assumption. Popular appreciation is what
tells in the long run. For flfty years, peo
ple have been using Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
and to-day It is the blood-purifier most in

favor: with the public, Ayer'sSarsaparilla
oures.

Highest ofaU in Lcav�gPOwct.-Latest U. S. Gov't ·R.eport •

TWO TESTED RECIPES.
-.--

A Blch Pie and (Joolde. That Are Per-

'flctl,. Harml.....
Tutti-Frutti Pie.-A delicious fruit

pie, which is a sort of mockmince,may
be made in the following manner:

Take a pound of selected flgs (perfer
ably those packed in California, as be
ing .eleaner), wash 'them thoroughly,
and stew until swelled to their natural
size. Cut off their stems and put them
Into a chopping-bowl. Add a half

pound of seedless raisins, the. same

amount of prepared currants, a little
citron, a sprig of candied ginger, one
large juicy apple peeled, and the juice
and entire rind of a lemon.

Chop all of these ingredients together
evenly, and when minced quite flne
stew for flveminutes in sufficient liquor
of the flgs to cover the fruit. Add one

cup of granulated sugar, one grated
nutmeg, a pinch of cloves and one of
cinnamon, bake in a pie with a lattlce

top, from pastewhich is not too rich.-
A suitable recipe for such puff paste

may be made thus: To a pint of flour,
take a quarter of a pound of lard, a
pinch of salt, a pint of ice water and.
one-half of a pound of good butte.
Cut the lard into the flour with a knife,
add salt and mix the water into thfs,
until a dough is formed. Roll out light
ly. Spread the surface with its bits of
butter, sprinkle with flour, roll up, pro
ceeding in a like manner until all of
the butter is used, perhaps four or fh,
times. This is an excellent pie-crus.
for such a rich pie, although scarcely
"short" enough for an ordinary fruitor
custard filling, in which case three
quarters of a pound of butter should be
used. This tutti-frutti piemay be mado
also of stewed prunes, instead of figs.
and perhaps to the taste of many per
eons would be improved by the substi
tution. It is better when eaten the
same day as baked, but will prove
palatable tbe day following also, When

quito cold. This quantity will make
several pies.
Kindergarten Cookies.-In most of

our modern schools for advanced
babies, it is required that each shall

bring a luncheon for one day in the
week, usually on Friday. Dread and
butter with jelly, fresh fruit and some

sort of light, digestible calces are ad
vised. During the session, the teacher
"aries the exercises by training her
pupils in the courtesies of the table, and
improves their manners thereby. An
excellent recipe for light cookies, such
as children dearly love to munch, is
given herewith: One egg, one and one.
half cups sugar, one cup sour cream

one even teaspoonful soda, one-half 01
a grated nutmeg, flour enough to toll
out. Sprinkle with sugar when in the
pans, and flatten the half of a bleached
almond in the top of eaoh. The most
fastidious mamma could not object to
her child's fondness for these light
sweet cakes, containing no butter.-De
troit Free Press.

Pr..tt,. Cover for WashIng List.

Cases for washing lists are amsng
the new novelties. They make an ex

tremely pretty little gift as well as n

useful one. The cover is generally of
covered linen, with any design or let

tering painted upon it. One seen re

cently is a little book of blank pages
with a linen cover in pale sage green.
Painted upon it is a dainty young per
son hanging out the clothes. At the
side of the book a pencil is fastened
which has aunique littlehandle,shaped
like a clothespin.

-������-

What B..comes of Old Clothe. PIn.?

There lives a man in Wayne. Me ..
who three years ago resolved to keep
an account of the clothespins he should
be called upon to buy. Since then he

has purchased 40 dozen. and his wife

neither takes In washing nor uses them
fo.r kindling.

Inllu..nc.. of Ule MInd.

It is not; only in depressed mental

conditions where the mind's Influence

Is potent, but often patients have ral
lied from dangerous and even fatal dis
easea by having the bright star of hope
ever before them. Just so, too, the
Imagination can picture an ill worse
than it really is:
.. The satest way to health say what you

will
Is never to surrose we shall be 111,
Most of the Ills we poormortals know,
hom doctors and tmagfnatlon ftow."

Old-Fashioned Johnny (Jake.

One cup of flour, one cup fine yellow
corn meal, one-fourth cup of sugar,
1% teaspoons of salt, two teaspoons o.f
baking powder, one egg well beaten,
one cup of milk, one teaspoonful of hut
ter, softened; mix in order given; heat

. well; pour into a well-greased pan ahd
bake in a moderate oven from 20 to 25
minutes.

Do NOT DBsP�IB because you have tried

many medicines and have faUed to receive
beneflt. Remember that Hood's 'Sarsapa •

rllla oures when all others fall to do any
good whatever.

.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best family cathar
tlo and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable,
sure.

��
.� � r'\

Dr. J. H.lcLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALI
CURES

Dropsy
Bright's Disease
Diabetes
Female Diseases
Bladder Troubles
Urinary
Disorders
Calculus or
Gravd
Boils and
Carbuncles
Gall Stones
Rheumatism

Torpid Liver
Irregular Menses
Jaundice
Backache

AU who have used it say it is
"The Peerless Remedy" for dis
eases of the Liver, Kidneys and
Urinary Organs

Price $1,00. At All Drug Stores

THE DII. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.
aT. LOUla, MO.
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Attending Strlotl;, to Buslnell. He Gets

Che Better of a Hunter.

"Of, course," said a hunter, "every
body' knows that when a mali with a

gun comes along the gray squizrel goea
around on the other side of the tree;
he doesn't get killed if he can help it,
and he can help himself pretty weU.

TOBOGGAN FOR HORSES. 1 remember once coming, across a

'l'he7 Get a Free Ride Down Hill Ever7 rrray squirrel up in a rrreat oak; he was

Da7 and LIke the Fun. (Jut on a branch about "'0 ivet from the

Here is a street car fOl' the accom- ground. He saw me as quick as I did

modatdon of horses which is the very him, quicker, 1 guess, and when I was

latest thing in, the west. Such a car ready to fire he was around on the

is now in operation in Denver, and it. is other side of the branch. This branch

F,ronounced a.great success by all able
was very small, o�ly a mighty little

to give an opinion on the subject. The bigger than the squirrel, but he hugged

horses themselves are dumb but if it so close and he was in such perfect

their judgment could be had ii would' line with me that you couldn't see any

no doubt be favorable.
thing of him at aU except a little bit

By the introduction of cable and eleo-
of the tip of his �ail that was blown

tric motive power, the bicycle and the out �y a stl'ong wind, I IJI�zed a�ay
automatic carriage, man has done at hhn and never touched hl�. 'Ihen

much of late to relieve the aiHictionsof
1 went around on the other slde of the

the equine race. But this latest move, tree, thinking that possibly I could

that of takiDg the horse up off the get a shot at him from there, but as I

ground and placing him on board a car
went. �ne way he wentthe other,

an'} by

so that he may have a ride just like the"' t?e time I had got ov.er on the other

other passengers is a radical departure
side he was on the Side I had come

indeed.
' rrom, and in just as perf�ct line with me

It must be confessed, however, that
as: he was at first, and Just al:l safe. I

these' free 'rides are given in a spirit of
tried hiw again, with just tbe same re
sult.
'"Then 1 pulled a stake out of a rail

fence near by and planted it in the

ground on one side of the tree and

hung my coat on it, and went mYlielf
over on the other side; I thought that

posaibly I might make the squirrel
think there were two men there, or

: put him in doubt long enough to en-

able me to get a shot 'at him, but he
never paid the slightestattention to the
coat. I don't suppose it would have

made any difference to him if I'd

opened a clothing store there; he knew
the man with the gun, and it was the

gun that he was looking out for.

"Well, we dodged around that tree

for quite a spell longer. There wasn't

any other tree near by that the squir
rel could go to, and he knew his only
safety lay in sticking to the one he was

in, and the way he did stick to it and

keep around always on the other side of
that branch was somethiug wonder

ful. I fired five or six' shots at him

altogether and filled the brnDch under
him half-full of shot, but never touched

Wm; when I thought I had wasted

time and ammunition enough I left
hun."-N. Y. Sun.

.

KILLED HER OFFSPRING�

THE PASSING OF THE HORSE.

"Ho! ho!" he crles� and mounts his bike,
"The passing of tne horse!"

Within my breast It seems to strike
A pang that beats remorse.

No spider frame of bended steel.
With handle-bar and rubber tires,

Oan throb beside the strong appeal
Of throbbing life and keen desires.

I smooth my horse's shaEely neck;His nostrils sniff the p ny air;
No pearl from far Tehauntepec
Oan match his beauty, standing there!

'Tis joy to stroke his kindly head;
And thus a fellow learns to feel

A noble breathing quadruped
Is more than tube or sprocket wheel.

Let others praise the "silent steed"
That Slides along the well-rolled grounds;

M:r heart still yearns with loving greed
)!'or sounding hoofs and rhythmiC bounds.

-New York Sun.

'1'HE OAB HOBSES' OWN HOBSE OAB.

•

thrift. The managers of the road find

that by tWs means they save wear and
tear on the horses' hoofs, and that they
ure thus able to remain in the service

longer. The plan is a very simple one,
and like all other simple things that are
new it makes you want to know why
it was never thought ofbefore.
Tho riding car for the horses con

sists of a platform mounted on small

"heels protected at the, sides by a

sufficiently high railing,while the front
and rear are providedwith gates. These

permit the horse to get on and off the

car without backing.
When the regular passenger car has

been drawn to the top of the long as

l'ent, the "horse car" is hooked to the

forward end, the horses are driven

aboard, and by a few deft turns of the

llrake, the descent is made safely.
At first the horses showed some hesi

tation about embarking on what ap

peared to be a perilous adventure. But

they soon became accustomed to it, and
are

-

said to even enjoy the experience,
expressing their pleasure by broad

smiles and prolonged whinnies.
There is no reason why this plan

should not be adopted with profit else
where. There aremany car lineswhich

run for almost their entire lengtlh on

more or less steep inclines. The addi

tional force required to be exerted in

drawing a car up hill is turned into a

I,ropeiling force when the car begin:]'
the descent. This force might well be

employed in giving the horses a ride,
nnd thus savini' wear and tear on their
feet.
It. might be supposed that the &ddl

tlOMt 12YP.�.m.rt&� tc?_1hJ�JIJI�1!oJl PA'J-

: senger car, when on the clown gra.clt".,

'Iuig-ht cause the brake to slip, but thi9
is not the case. It is only necessary to
make the brake a little more powerful
than that on the ordinary street car.

,

IIaving arrived at the foot of the in

cline, the gate of the horse passenger

'car is unfastened, and the animals once

more take theIr places in the traces.

drawing, both cars behind them up the

hill. The entire load is notmuch heavier

than a single car OIl a level street, os

the car in which the horses ride is very

light.-N. Y.World.

THE SHREWD SQUIRREL

Rather Than 8ee Them Captlves an Oriole

Polson. Her Younjf.

It has been claimed by observers of,

birds that some of the feathered triba

will feed their young if they are caged,
nnd if they fail after a certain timE'!

to release them they will bring them 1\

]ll.lisoned weed to eat, that death may
(,lid their captivity, says the Carson

AppeaL
About a week ago at the Holstehl

ranch the children captured a nest of

three young orioles, and they were'

immediately caged and hung in a tree.

The mother was soon about calling her

young, and in a little while brought
them someworms. She continued feed

Ing them regularly' for several daYll,
without seeming to pay lUuch atten

tion to personl> about.

But on Sunday came the tragic end

ing that demonstrated the theory rela
tive to birds. She brought them 8

Eprig of green on Sundaymorning and
disappeared. In less than an hour they
all died. The sprig was examined and

proved to be the deadly larkspur, a.

,...eed t.hat will kill full-grown cattle.

The little crt'atures lay dead in the

cage and slightly foaming at th(·

lUouth, victims of their mother's stern
l'6so1ve that her offspring should dill

by ber own act rather than live in cap
tivity.

A TRULY HAPPY FAMILY.

I know a happy famUy of cunntna bo)'ll aD4
girls,

Who have such round and rosy oheeo and

llretty, golden curls.
In all that they may have to do they pleas-,

anUy agree,
And everyone of them I. kind and gooo as

good can be.

They never call each other names nor pull
each other's hair, '

Nor find the slightest bit of faultwith what

they have towear. '

A HAl'PY Jl'AKILY.

"I'hey never cry at night because they b..ve
to go to bed,

Nor ever frown at anyone. 110matter
what

,Is said.

Not one of them was ever known to try to

tease the cat,
Or even have a wish to do a naughty deed

-like that. •

When they are asked to do a thing they
never say "I shan't!"

Becaule they're sawdust boys and girls,
and so. you see, theY!lan't.

-L. A. W. Bulletin.

"These little rolle!1 lave CIne horse."

,For )'our horses' sake get

olering
Harveste'rs.

AND MOWERS.

They are the lightest draft of
all. Their roller and ball bear

ings save friction and prevent
wear and tear. They do easi

lywith two horses what taxes

the full strength of three or

more horses on competing
binders. MowerB in propor
tion.

Gil a Deering catalogue ofyour
agent' or address '

KISTAXEB NOTIONB.

An Important Oorreotion )(ade by a Ked
ioal AnthoritJ.

Dr. Hartman, in a recent lecture, stated:
"It iB thought that when one person haa

bronchitlB, and another Bright's disease,
and another dyspepsia, that each one has a

diBease entirely di1ferent and unlike the

others. It iB a revelation to most pecple to

learn that all these diseases are precisely
the same; that Is to 88Y, ohronie catarrh of

the liningmucousmembranes. These facts

have long been known to the advanced W hb Coil T k K
physlciaDlI, but the masses of the people, &I'

as urn ege, ope a, ansas.

11 be f th edi I
.I.I'or oatal081le addre.s the Bea\ltra",Wubburn

we as many mem l"!I 0 e m ca pro- AoademT. For iDformatinD. add....s tbe Prinolpal.

fesBion, do not seem to understand thiB very
important faot. If consumptioa W&l unl-

�versally regarded as catarrh of the lungB _.f/.f) . vtliR
and treated as !l&tarrh would be treated, �(, H�VE.,
located anywhere eiBe, It would not only
lead to a greater number of cures, but re- We bave a fine BusIness college. but tbere a�

move a great deal of confusion from the :0;��n�b�:-:r8t�:��\o:�';:'�J�
minds of themajority of people." conrse as TOU can get at any busIness college. Our

P iB th inte 1 ed ha
work on bookkeepIng I. desIgned for tbls purpose.

e-ru-na e one rna rem y t t Bend us :rour addrtl88 and you will receIve full par-

cures catarrh by eradicating it from the tloulan. Addrtl88 C.!!!. Perr7, Wlnl1eld. Ka••

sYBtem. It cures catarrh wherever located.
A free oatArrh bookof sixty-four pages will
be seatby The Pe-ru-as DrugManufactur
Ing Company, of Columbus. Ohio.

lrfillioDB of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars. or write to
Geo. T. Nicholson, G.jP. A., Chiesgo, Ill.,
or W. J. Blaok, A. G.:P. A., Topeka, Kas.

AIld Scbool of SborthaDd, Ty.,ewrltlDI,
Telelnpby aDd Normal PeDma..sblp.

'l'beonlT Oommerolal Oollelle ID Soutbern EOD...

that teacbeeAotua. "u�lness Praotloe Cbrougb

:rl:::�'rf'::����;.':�:���:o�: "��fl
decide where to get ;,our Duslnes. eduoa-
tion.

'

O.er 'wo huudred lJl"IoCluatel and Itudentl fllllq
lood pa,lnR po.ltlons.
Located In the beautiful Y. M. O. A. Bulldllll.

( Incorporated).
Fa'hers aud Mnther•• thIs" a Bafe pilloe to

Mnd Tour son8 and daughterll, becaUM tbe SUI'

rouDdlnRI and Influences are ever1thlDI that caD
be dealred. '

For Commerolal Journal and muatrated Oata-

10111e, a\1I'1Dg tull InformatIon. addre••

E. H. ROBINS, PresldeDt, Wlcblta, Ku.

'SMOKE YOURMEAT WITH,

�J!!�! UQUID EXTRACfiFSMOlt
CIRCU LAR.E.KIWI3ERItBIID.MIIJON:lIi

ELY'S PINEOLA BALSAlIIlsasure RemedT
for COUIIIIs, colds. BOre throa� and for ..tbma. U

BOotb.. , llu'cklV
.batel the eougb,
aud reDders expeo
toratlon .u;,.

CODsumptives
...n InvarlablT de
rive beDeat from Ita

;:0 ��� -::':Ut;
be oOnSttmlltloD are

ODIT sulrerlDg from
a obronlc cold or

deep-seated cough,

.......... �:r��;:"'��
UN BIT'S Oream Balm. Botb remedIes are plear
aDt to use. Oream Balm. 600". per bottle; PIneola
Balsam, 26 eta. 801d bT Drugllllltll.

BLY BBOTHBRS, 66 Warren St., New York.

�
OURc5ES.

With Beat Galvanized Stllel Woven Wire Fencing and

(..����� TH.N US. OUR OAT.S ••CAUS. THEY HAVE

POINTS OF ADVANTAO. YOU WILL LIKE.

Our Catalogue tells the whole atory. Write at once to

THE SEDGWIOK BROS. 00., Rlohmond, Ind,
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Some years ago fruit-growerE in Cal-
ifornia were much alarmed at the

ravages of a scale insect which threat
ened the destruction of the fruit
interests of that State. The rapid

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY multiplication and spread of the pest
•

were serious features. First observed
in the San Jose valley, hi California,
the insect took the name "San Jose

SOBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLL!RAVTI'D scale." Where it came from is yet: lI1lUl. uncertain. It was thought for a long
....Anextraoopyfreellft)'·twoweell:etoraclub time to be entirely confined to the

ot 81:1:, at 11.00 each.
Adclresl KANSAS FARMER CO., Pacific States, and Eastern fruit-grow-

Topeka, Kan8al. ers gave themselves little uneasiness
about, it. It has spread throughout

ADVERTISING BATES. the States of California, Oregon and

�!IR::'�i.:�1�tg:i..16 oentl per line, agate, (tour. Washington and has reached the

,Speolal readlug notlcel, 26 centl per line.
western British possessions. It has

Buslne.. oardl or mlloellaneODI advertlsmentl also reached Idaho, Nevada, Arizona
:f���{:::\r:�:;:,�����adVertlleraatthOrate and New Mexico. But that it is not to
Annual oardlln tho Breeder8' Directory, eon- be confined to the farWest is evidenced

lilting ot tour IInol or lell,-tor 116.00 p�r )'ear, In-
cluding a oopy ot KANSAS ·a·A�Rtreo. by the fact, reported in a recent bul-

�������n':����:�:::'.!::::·or ordera trom ua- letin of the United States Department
reliable advertll8ra, when luoh 18 bown to be the of Agriculture, that it has been clearly
��' :ri�!�tp�:,cPO:Pp�glr:a��nP��°im ad"'ertllo- identified over extensive regions in
ment, lend cash with the order; however,monthl), Florida, at one locality in Virginia, sixor qnarterly paymentl may be arranged by partlel
who are well known to the pubillhera, or whon ae- in Maryland, one in Indiana, two in LIQUOR INTERESTS THREATEN PO-
eet;�TI�:���:g-r:t!��a.,� tortheourrentweek Pennsj lvanla, many in New Jersey, LITIOAL DEATH,
Ihould reach thl8 ollloe Dot later than Monday. -one in New York and one in GeorgiaBvery advertlsor will receive a oopy ot the paper

. Temperance people have often won-
"_':t��!��tlh�rN�!::�atlonottheadVertllement. Tfh��e is a\so �vi���ce fl �e exiren�e dered at the tremendous infiuences ex-
KANSAS FARMER co., Topeka, Ka8. 0 e sea e n 0, a sma, ou s- erted by the liquor interest on the

iana and Massachusetts. policies of political parties. The Chi-
It is thought by the writers of the eago organ of the liquor interest is

bulletin from :which this information Fair Play. In commenting on a bill
was obtalned

'

that the scale was recently passed by the New York Leg
brought to the Eastern States in ship- islature, Fai1' Play warns Governor
ments of nursery stock from California ·Morton that his signature to the bill
and became distributed in the regular will "end his political career." It
course of busines� of the nurserymen. further says that "t,he German-Ameri-
The fact that thiS scale is reckoned cans will go to Albany next [this] week

as �he most damaging of all· the para- 500,000 strong." Speaking of political
sitlc enemies of the fruit interests, penalties, it. threatens Governor Mor
gives lfrave lmportance to the posslbtl- ton; of New York, and Governor Mat
ityof its spread to regions now free thews, of Indiana, that "all liberal
from it. The usual method of spread- minded people all over the country will
ing it is in the distribution of infested teach them both a wholesome lesson
nuraery stock. It were better for the should their respective parties lionor
great central part of the United States, either one with a national nomination."
now happily free from this pest, that The liquor organ endorses the proph
it shall never import another shipment ecy that should Governor Morton sign
of nursery stock than that the scale the objectionable biH "it will ruin the
shall be introduced. It will be well prospects of the Bepublioan- party in
for farmers and fruit-growers to con- the Empire State."
fine their purchases to the nursertes The liquor ·interests are always in
where there is no scale until such time deadly opposition to every added re
as it shall be. thoroughly exterminated striction, and they owe no political
from other sections. allegiance strong enough to control
As to remedies, it has been found their action against their "interests."

that some species of ladybugs are espe-
cially fond of the San Jose scale as an

It Is noticeable that in the license

article of diet. In California, certain Stat!! of New York they are more ao

washes have been found useful but tive and more arrogant than in the

these have been much less effecti;e in prohibition State of Kansas. They are

the East. It is thought that the fail-
like avarice, they never have enough,

ure of some. of these remedies in the In Kansas they may send a delegation
'East is due to the rains which wash of possibly a score to inflnence the

them off before the tak� effect. The Governor, but in New York they
.

y threaten to overawe the chief execu-
effectlvenesB of these remedies depends ti ith d 1 ti f h If illi
largely on winter application. The ve w a e ega on 0 a a m on.

dry winters of the plains may stand us

in good stead in this respect should the WHEAT SUPPLIES AND DEMAims.
scale ever be introduced here. The
entomologists· of the Department of
Agriculture place great reliance,
however, on a wash made of eoap,
preferably whale. oil soap, at the
rate of about two: pounds to the ga.llon.
In summing up they state that for the
East, experience justifies the following
steps as of highest importance:
"(1) In all cases of recent or slight

at.tack the affected stock should be
promptly uprooted and burned. No
measure is so sure as this, and the

danger of spread is so great that this
course seems fully warranted.
i'(2) In cases of long standing and

wide extent the affected stock should
be cut back severely and treated· with
winter soap wash. Stock badly in
crusted with scale should be cut out at
once and burned. The lessening of the
vitality, together with the poisoning
of the sapwood already affected by the
scale in such cases, will usually pre
vent the plant from ever again becom

ing healthy, and generally it is beyond
help. We wlsh particularly to impress
upon the minds of fruit-growers that
as soon as this insect is found to occur

In an orchard the most strenuous meas
ures must" be taken to stamp it out.
No halfway steps will suffice. The
individual must remember that not

only are his own interests vitally at
stake but those of the entire commu

nity in which he resides. He may
think that he cannot bear the loss, but
the loss in consequence of the slightest
neglect will be much greater. The
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The official Holstein-FriesianRegister,
the paper of Holstein cattle breeders,
published by Frederick L. Houghton,
Secretary of the Holstein-Friesian As
sociation of America, Brattleboro, Vt.,
appeared in a new and greatly im
proved form, both in contents and ap
pearance, as a thirty-two-pagemonthly
magazine, March 1. The price of the
paper is $1.50 per year, but by a special

- clubbing arrangement we offer .the
KANSAS FARMER and the Holstein
Friesian Register, both one year, for
$1.65, cash to be sent to this offi�e.

-

A Ka.nsas hog is the hero of a very
amusing story entitled, "Coonie,"which
President Isaiah G. Fowler, of the Inde
pendence City Council, contributes to
the Youth's Oompanion of March 26;
She was not an ordinary hog, for she
refused to get fat, and she kept .down
her flesh by doing surprising things,
all of whichMr. Fowlermost entertain
ingly sets forth. The story was· one of
the few which the Oompanion chose
from its great supply and advertised
in its announcement for 1896, and most
readers will admit that the honor was
well deserved.

Those of our friends who are about
to renew their subscriptions will. do
well to note the following clubbing
list-KANSAS FARMER one year and

any of the following at prices named:

Semi-Weekly Inter Ocean, $1.:15; New
York Tribune, $1.25; Topeka Oapital,
$1.50; Topeka State Journal, $1.50; To
peka Advocate, $1.50; KansasCity Jour
nal, $1.30: Kansas City Star, $1.25.
Our columns have been so crowded for
the last few weeks that it has not been
possible to run advertisements of our

. premium offers. But by referring back
a few weeks you will find them. Our
subscription list is doing remarkably
well, but we can always stand a little
more of thiR kind of prosperity:
The Agricultural Experiinent Sta

tion at Tucson, Arizona, conducted an

experiment with ramie last year and
it grew exceedingly well..This com

paratively new fiber plant is exciting
more attention throughout the United
States just now than any other.. It
promises to become an important crop
at no distant day. The one thing now

preventing its general, culture and
manufacture is the need of a satisfac
tory decorticating machine. The fab
ric manufactured from this plant is
durable and beautiful, posaeselng a

luster much like silk. It might be
well to try growing ramie in all parts
of the Territory in order to be prepared
to grow it in the proper places to se

cure large returns when the needed
machine shall have been invented. A

package of the seed will be sent to all
applying to the Director of the Sta
tion, Tucson.

THE BAN JOSE SOALE, faot, too, that there is a oommunity of repeat what we said at the beginning
interests among fruit-growet:s in this of January, that the prospects are that
matter must not be lost sight of. by the end of the season, July 31, 1896,
Fruit-growers must be mutually help- European reserves and the quantity on

ful in an emergency like this. passage will be drawn down to the very

"(3) As precautionary measures to lowest practical point, and that Bussle,'
prevent the introduction of the .scale and America will have shipped out

Intonew districts the followlng oonsld- their last disposable bushel."
erations are important: No orchardist
should admit a single young fruit tree FORTY BUSHELS EXTRA FROM: BUB-
or a single cutting from a distance into SOILmG.
his orchard without first carefully ex- The advantages of subsoilingform an
amining it and satisfying himself con- attractive theme for those who have
clusively that it does not carry a single used the up-to-date subsoil plows.specimen of the San Jose scale; he

When Clarence. J. Norton, of Moranshould insist, also, on a guaranty from town, wrote to the KANSAS FARMER
the nurseryman of such freedom. In

that the subsoiler, while turning no
addition, .

no. fruit should be br?ught furrow, nevertheless, where run in
upon th? premises without previous, the bottom of the ordinary plow furrow,careful Inspection, If this course is

so loosened the subsoil that the furrow
adopted by everyone interested, with- was filled up level full, a good deal of
out exception, the rate of spread of the incredulity was expressed by those
species may be limited to the oompara- who had not seen it done. The editor
tively slight natural extension by of the KANSAS FARMER is now ready
crawling, by winds, .and" by the aid of to add his testimony. In preparing
other insects and birds. .

land in Barton county for fruit trees,
the Perine subsoiler was run about
eight inches deep in the bottom of the
turning-plow furrow, and it filled the
furrow full or-llnely-pulverlzed soil. If
the subsoillng is done when the ground
is dry it is not necessary to subsoil
more than every second furrow, and
once in three furrows will leave
scarcely any unbroken subsoil. The
expense of subaolltng need not, there
fore, be great. Anyonewho has never
examined subsoiled land will be sur

prised at the amount of moisture it
accumulates as compared .with unsub
soiled land beside it.

.

Mr. L. Short, of Hamilton, Green-:
wood county, makes an, interesting'
report of hiB experience with subsoil
ing last season. He purchased a Perine
subsoiler in May. He ran the sub
Boiler in the lister furrows; then split
the middles with the lister, followed
by the subsoiler,· running the lister
five inches and the subsoiler fifteen
inches deep. This land was planted to
corn with a check-row planter, about
the middle of May. Mr. Short's corn

ripened with that of his neighbors who
planted six weeks earlier, and yielded
seventy-five bushels per acre, against
thirty-fiv.e bushela per acre on the
neighbor similar farm. The extra ex

pense of subsoiling was, say $2· per
aore; the extra yield, forty bushels per
acre; cost of added yield, 5 cents per
bushel. Cheap corn! This was on bot
tom land. On sixty acres of upland
the subsoiler followed the lister and
corn was planted, finishing June 4.
The average yield from this'was forty
five bushels per acre. The subsoiler
furrows were forty-two inches apart on
the upland and twenty-one inches
apart on the bottom land. On good
slope land - not subsoiled - planted
April 10, the yield was thirty bushels
per acre. One hundred acres was sub
soiled by three horses, weighing 1,050
to 1,150 each. Experiences differ
greatly as to the power required for
subsoiling. In our experience four
good horses had enough to do. In
some parts of the State six horses are
used.
Mr. Short will this season subsoil all

the land that was in use last season.
He finds subsoiling a preventive of
washing by heavy rains.
The subaoller is growing in popular

ity and we shall doubtless have many
reports from this season's experiences.

In 110 review of the world's supplies of
wheat for the present Beason, the Liver
pool (England) Gorn T1'ade News of
March 3, finds that, as compared with
last year, the cereal year ending June
30, 1896, will have in exporting coun

tries a surplus for shipment to the im

porting countries an amount less by
about twomillion quarters, or 16,000,000
bushels, than was actually exported last
season. Continuing, the Liverpool pa
per says'
"If these figures mean anything, they

mean that during the current calendar
year there will be a large and constant,
if not even a clamant, dema.nd for Black
Sea and American wheat. We have
allowed for only a moderate European
consumptive demand of 47,000,000 quar
ters, say 900,000 quarters weekly-(dur
ing the first half of the season the de
mand has equalled 970,000 quarters
weekly), and have estimated the sup
plies to be obtained from Austria, Hun
gary, and sundry countries at the
liberal total of 3;500,000 quarters, al
though it would now seem as if Hun
garian millers may have to fall to the
rear again as wholesale exporters.
"As regards the ability of America

and the Black Sea to export the large
quantities we have debited them with,
seeing that their late crops and present
reserves are smaller than in either of
the previous seasons, we would only s�y
that it is imperative that t�ey should
do so, for at this writing it is impos
sible to imagine how otherwise western

Europe could be fed, and we can only

ARTIOHOKES.
EDITOR. KANSAS FARMER:-Please tell us,

in the KANSAS FARMER, something about
artichokes-what are the best kind to raise
for hogs and other stock, when to plant
them, and if they are to be cut like pota-
toes. A. J. HOUGHTON.
Cottonwood FallR, Kas.
For a generation or more the

question of the value oi artichokes
as a feed crop has been fre
quently propounded, and while an ac

tive champion who could tell how
profitable they are and the details of
their profltable production has been

lacking, there has.lurked through all
the years a supposition that there is
profit in them which ought to be easily
obtained. If any reader of KANSAS
FARMER knows anything about them
he will confer a favor by communicat
ing his information,whether it be favor
able or otherwise to the development
of an artichoke industry.

.

•
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EXPORTS 'AND IMPORTB.

35,177,D29
231,713,612
247.011,864
16,921,730
8,031,17'&

A Good Stayer by a Good Thing.
EDITOR' KANSAS FARMER:-In re

newing rmy Bubscription for the fif
teenth (I think) time to the "Old

Reliable," I want to take advantage of

your clubbing offer. Herewith find

postoffice money order for $1.35, for
renewal to KANSAS FARMER and the

Semi-Weekly Inter Ocean for one year.
R. W. DRAKE.

Anthony, Harper Co., Kas.

The base of Ayer's HairVigor is a refined
and delicate fiuid, whioh does not soil or
become ranoid by exposure to the air, and
whioh is as perfeot a sUbstitute for the oil

supplied. by nature in. youth and health, as
modern ohemistry oan produce.

e18, against 3,121,00 0 the preceding'
week, and 1,315,000 last year.
"Closing prices of wheat Wednesday

at Chicago for months mentioned com

pare with two previous weeks ana a

year aa-o as. follows:

wonders how we could possibly be so ohtld
ish or asinine aa we are. Why should we

not with equal propriety ask Great Britaili
or Spain to supervise cur military and
naval aftairs1 Why not consult. them
about where to plant the delenses of New
York ..nd San Franolsco, and what kind
and number of guns and troops and war,.,'

ships we shall provide for our safety1 Why
should not the Monroe dootrlne apply aa'
well to acquiring possession and control of
our monetary and oommercial aftairs as to
our geographioal and territorial bound
aries1 Because of our syeophanoy and.
truokling subservienoy we arealready prac-,
tioally bound hand and fcot to the golden
ohariot wheels of a more relentless taxer
than old Shylook, with our "servants In

.

high places" still kotowing to the old Mo
looh that Is taxing the lire and property all

yield than later Beedings. away from us. . Mr. Griffin shows up the
3. Averages for five years show an' infamy of all these things in suoh a calm,

increase of two bushels per acre in strong presentation of the oase that no one

favor of treating oats with hot water who cares a copper about his personal and
.

for smut.. It is evident that the more mat,erial welfare in life can aftord to m�s

smut in the seed oats the more marked reading the book,

will be the etJect of the treatment. _

The author is a well-known Republican,

4. By separating oats as they come
and olalms to present the money question

. . from a true Republican standpoint. But
from the thresher into two grades, whether the book is Republican or other

light and heavy, by means of a fanning-' wise, in its dootrines, it lays, the'ax at the,
mill, the averages for five years show root of the great upas tree of our perpet
a yield of two bushels per acre in favor ually panioky finanoial system and ought
of the heavy grade over the light, and to do great good to a great multitude of

one bushel in favor of the heavy grade people.

over oatil not fanned. PLAIN :rAOTS :rOR OLD AND YOUNG.

5. As to the methods of seeding, the (By J. H. Kellogg, M. D.)

averages for five years are in favor of These 720 pages are orowded with the

the shoe drill with press' wheels; sec- natural history and hygiene of o.rganio me.:

ond, the shoe drill without press
Few men have the ability and experience
to enable them to write such a book. For

wheels; third, the hoe drill; fourth, years, Dr. Kellegg has been at the head ef
broadcast. the great Battle Creek Sanitarium, the

6. Experiments with di�rent quan- greatest Institution of its kind in America.

tities of seed, varying from one to four His special studies and labors have been

bushels per acre, indicate from five along the ltnee ef hygiene and sanltatien,

years' averages ·that two and a half along that great frontier where health and

bushels per acre are better thll.n a less disease, likeoivilizatien and savagery, are

quantity, and in some years the heav- camping and contending. Healthy living

i i 1
has no abler champion than Dr. Kellegg.

est y e ds were obtained from four If "The proper study ef mankind isman,"
bushels of seed to the acre. what could be mere interesting than a care-

7. An experiment in 1894 'showed a ful, clear presentatien of the wenders of
108s of 32.30 per cent. in weight of the organio life, sex in living forms, the erigin
grain by cutting the oats when in the of the physioal man, the oonditiens best

dough, and a loss of 20.06 per cent. in adapted to perfeot growth and develep

weight of grain by cutting the oats. in ment, lengevity and thatperfect living that

hard dough, as compared to cutting walls itself in from the assaults ef disease?

h f 11 i
Since that ,great werk ef the immertal

w en u y l' pe. Fowler, "Creative, or Sexual Science,"
8. As to a comparison of varietiell an oame to print, no greater book than Dr.

average of fi ve years places the follow- Kellogg's haa appeared in this field. And

ing six varletlea at the head of the list they are n!Jt parallel books, thel1gh they
in the order named: Northwestern cover the same ground to a considerable

White, Belgian, Pedigree Red Rust- extent. Prof. Fowler discusses chlefiy the

Proof, Board of Trade, Golden Sheaf science ef life ·in .its phys'cal and meral

a'ld Brown Winter. relations, while Dr. Kellegg disousses the
solence ef Ufe in relation to the soience ef
health. And while probably no careful
student ef life and health will agree with
all that Dr. Kellogg proclaims, yet there is
enough in the book upon which all students
and philanthropists can and must agree, to.

make the book of great moment and value
to any theughtful reader. Those who ear

nestly desire a "knowledge of self" will
find much ef paramount interest in this
book.

The monthly ,summary of finance and
commerce of 'the United States, issued
by the Bureau of Statistios of the

Treasury Department, is an interesting
quarto of 122 pages.
The summary of exports and imports

is for seven months, ending with Janu

ary. In these seven months the ac

oount stood:
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS FOR SEVEN MONTHS.

.

Export8. Imports.
Total merchandise .....$513,OOa,40S 1478,725,476
Balance of trade In our

favor ..

�'ree of duty ..

Dutlable .

Gold.............. .. 79,D4O,111
811ver '''. 34,83D,O'�

Experiments With Oats.
Prof. C. G. Georgeson,'of the Kansas

Experiment Station, has just published
a valuable bulletin on his experiments
with oats. This bulletin is free to ap-

May. July. pllcants in Kansas. The details of the

Yesterday 63� 63% experiments cannot well be given here,
Week ago 641fi 6,;\10 but the following summary of results
Two weeks ago 661fi 67l>( will be found interestin'", and valuable:
Year ago 00% 57911 ..

"Closing prices of No. 2 cornWednes- 1. The results of experiments �ith

day at Chicago for different months fall plowing, spring plowing and not

compare with one and two weeks and a. plowing Jand are that the averages for

year ago as follows: the same years show a gain in favor of
Mall· Jul·lI. spring plowing. It is a question, how-

Yesterday 29� 3031� ever, if this gain is sufficient eompen-
Weekago ; 3Ol>( 78

ti to f 1 i h dTwo weeks ago 30911 all>( so. on payor p ow ng t e groun .

Year ago 46;1& 46\10 2. March seeding has given a better

Total gold and sllver.$114,779,l36 $ 24,952,903
Balance exports over

imports..... 89,826,233
Total gold, silver and
merchandise 628,712,541 503,678,379

Total balance of ex-

ports over Imports. . . . 125,034,162

How much of these $125,000,000 went
to 'Pay interest on Indebtednessabroad;
how much, if any, to payprincipal; how
much to pay expenses of Amerteana

traveling in foreign lands is not shown
in the Treasury report and may not be

easily determined.
The details of exports and imports

are interesting. The account stands
under the heading:

MACHTNERY FOR SEVEN MONTHS.

Exports " $7,DOO,�
Imports.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 1,503,220
But steam engines are not included

in the above. There appears to have
been none of these imported. Includ

ing steam engines, the exports
amounted to $9,657,681 and the balance
of trade inmachbiery to $8,154,461.
The fact that our manulacturers,

under present conditions, export six
times as much machinery as is im

ported, should have some bearing on

the question as to whether they need
additional tariff protectiou to prevent
foreign manufacturers fromoompelling
Amerlcen mauufseturera of machinery
to desist from raising prices on Ameri
oan farmers and other users or ma

ohinery.
Tbe showing as to breadstuffs, in-

eluding grain and flour, stands: •

Exports " $83,157;182
Imports... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... l,D19,DDS
So 'that it is evident a protective

tariff on these is not yet a orying ne

cessity. It is worthy of note, however,
that more than half of the imports
$1,062,632-were of wheat.
The account as to dairy products

stands:
Exports $3,007,203
Imports.. '''''''' :....... 981,182

. But our exports of oleomargarine
amounted to $4,924,859.
Of our total exports of $478,725,476,

Europe took $403,915,824, leaving less
than $75,000,000 to go to all the re

mainder of the world. Of our exports
to all countries, the United Kingdom
took more than half, or $243,921,512
worth, while the British possessions in
other parts of the world took about

$53,000,000 worth.
The tabulated showing for the

OALENDAR YEAR 1895.

Expo1'ts.
Merchandise $824,860,136
Gold 104,605,023
Stlver..; ,t3,833,153

What Ailed the GrapeB 7
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would

like to hear from some of the KANSAS
FARMER readers in regard to grape
culture, I have some 2,000 vines, six
years old, and last season something
attacked the foliage. While the dis
ease or inseot (I don't know what it

was) didn't seem to directly damage
fruit bny, yet wHen the sun was let to
the fruit it was more or less damaged.
By what loan find out, I believe it was
the black rot. Can any of the FARMER
readers give me any information on

this subject? Will it pay me to spray
my vineyard, and what kind of sprayer
is best, and where obtained? Does it

pay to spray potatoes in Kansas? Have
any of the KANSAS FARMER readers
had any experience with D. Y. Hallock
& Son's "Great Success Weeders," and
if so, are·they "0. K.?" Are the weed

ers, as a rule, succeastut in potato-
growing?" X. Y. Z.

Peabody, Kas.

ANSWER BY PROF. MASON.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is not

always safe to prescribe bymaU, either
for oropa or for people, but from the
above descrlptlon I think that the
vines were suffering from the attack of
some fungous disease, perhaps from
several. The combination of wet

weather and heat during a part of last
summer was very favorable to the

spread of such diseases. Both mildew
and black rot were often present.
Spraying vines and trellis early in the

spring with a solution of one pound of
oopper sulphate or blues tone to fifteen

gallons of water, and following. when
vines are in full leaf, with Bordeaux
mixture every two weeks, or as often
as the rain washes it· off, will, if thor
oughly done, keep these diseases in
oheck and undoubtedly pays.
The best spraying outfit is a good

barrel turned down on a small sled,
hauled by one horse. A small force

pump, fitted with eight feet of. half
inch hose and a Vermorel nozzle, com
pletes the outfit. If you want to spray
the orchard or potato patch, or help
the wife wash the windows, it will be
useful for all these purposes, as well as
for the vineyard, only adding a lance
of small gas-pipe to reach the trees

with.
A kna.psack sprayer looks well in a

picture, and does for a small vineyard,
but even then I· should prefer to wear

it on the hired man. The Douglass,
Deming and Galloway are all good
knapsacks.
The value of spraying potatoes de

pends upon the need. In a short time
after a heavy rain, followed by hot days,
the tops may begin to blight. Prompt
spraying with Bordeaux mixture will

usually save them. In the greater
part of

. Kansas there is little fear of
this disease. S. C. MASON.
State Agricultural College, Manhat

tan, Kas.

Impo1'ts.
$801,673,307
32.5il8,736
ll'2BI!,OO7

$983,298.312 $845,498,050
Balance.................. 137,800,262

. What have we received for this great
sum, nearly $138,000,000?

GRAIN AND GRAIN MARKETS.
In a review of the grain situation,

the Cincinnati Price Current of March

19, among other things, says:
"In various districts in Ohio, Indi

ana, Kentucky, Illinois, ete., there wiH
be considerable of the wheat crop area

abandoned to other orops. To what
extent this may apply cannot be relia

bly estimated as yet.
"In various localities corn is being

moved with more freedom, but the dis

position to hold for better prices widely
prevails.
"May wheat at Chicago closed 2

cents below the highest point of the
week, Ii cents above the lowbst point,
and H cents lower than a week ago.
"Corn at Chioago for May closed t

cent below the highest point of the
week, i cent above the lowest point,
and t cent lower than a week ago.
"Wheat receipts at primary markets

were 2,391,000 bushels for the week,
against 2,286,000 the preceding week,
and 1,850,000 last year.
"Corn receipts were 2,756,000 bush-

New Beese,
(Reviewed by Dr. Henry W. Roby.)

HONEST MONEY .

Kansas was never known to take a back

seat, nor to fold her hands and say: "It

can't be done." She is more likely to say
to. the world, "Whatsoever can come to con

ception in the mind ef man can come to
execution or' fruition in Kansas." After
Jehn Sherman, Pierpont Morgan, Roths
child, Carlisle and Cleveland, have uttered
what they fondly belteve to be the last and

hightest notes of wisdem on the meney
questien, in walks Mr. Albert Griffin, of
Kansas, with a new book' under his arm,

saying to the world, "Here are yeur Key
Notes, gentlemen; here is the basis and phi
lesophy ef HonestMoney," and an expose ef
all ferms ef dishonest meney. Careful. A Splendid BuineBS Offer.

reading and honest reflection upon the book The Fj,RMEB takes pleasure in oalling the
would probably convince all the tinanolal attention ef its readers to Perine's subsoil

doctors in the country that they had ever- plows. That subsoiling is no lenger an ex

loeked some very important symptoms in periment haa been satisfactorily proven and

diagnosing the flnanelal ill health of the demonstrated. Mr. A. B. Perine, of this

Republic, Mr. Griffin has made a profound oity, is the inventor, manufacturer and pat·
study of the money questien, which he entee ef the eriginal Perine's subsodl plow,
olaims is the question ot paramount impor- No. higher compliment could be attributed

tance in Amerioan statesmanship to-day. to the popularity ef the plow, than the fact

He shows clearly the relations ef real that other plow companies are trying to

money and the so-called "money-ef credit," profit from its SUooeBS, by attempting to

and shews tbe relation that each of them imitate. Mr. Perine's invention. During
sustains to the business affairs ef the coun- the months of February, March and April,
try, both public and private. 1895, Mr. Perine was not nearly able to sup-

The writer has been reviewing books fer ply the demand fer his plows, and present

the public prints fer many years, and he Indicatiens are that he will experience an

has seldom found a book so hard to review. other rush this season. He har. enlarged
When we turn to the introduotion, we feel his plant and secured additional machinery.
an impulse to cepy a large amount ef it, the But as a speciallnduoement for early orders

plea fer a hearing Is so. dignified and strong. he will include a year's sub�cription to

When we turn to the cause and oure of pan- either the KANSAS FARMER er Topeka Ad

ios, we find every page so fullel facts, with vocate to those who will purchase a plow
such reasenab�e conclusions drawn from before February 15, 1896.
them and presented in such earnest and The prices of the genuine Perine subsoil
honest arguments, so free frem the declam- plews are as follews:

atory clap·trap of many writers on the sub·
No.. 1 plow, fer four horses 112.00

ject, we feel tha� we are doing our readers Extra points ;. 2.25
a wrong in not glVing them the full text of No.2 plow, for three herses 11.00

the statement and the argument..When he Extra points , . . .. ·2.00

shews up the folly and stupidity and even

the orime ef tagging aleng after Jehn Bull,
Rethsohild & Co., in the highway of human
pregress and asking them to step in and

manage our menetary affairs for us, he

makes such an irresistibly clear and strong
shewing in favor of having our ewn money
and managing our own affairs, that ene

Angora Goats.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Can you

inform me where I can get Angora 01'

Cashmere goats, full-bleodedf
J. W. HENDERSON.

Medford, Okla.

Address all communications and make
remittances payable to

PERINE'S PLOW WORKS,
. Tepeka, Kilos.'

Send $1.85 to KANSAS FABMER effice fer

ene years' subscription to KANSAS FARMBR

and Chicago Weekly IntM';Ocwn.
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Aaorlicufture. though a very fair fruit. Ripens late.
No. 92, Pulpless-Post OakXElvlra

-shows Post Oak vine, but we trace
Elvira in the fruit. Bunohes hand

some, compact, berry medium, purple,
with a pulp like tbin jelly, wholly
wanting in pleasing flavor when ripe .

No. 88-Post OakX Vitia Rupestris
still shows the Post Oak vine; fruit
small, blaolr, juioy, too harsh and wild.
to be valuable.
No. 104, Isidore Bush-Herbemont X

Post Oak-we have a Herbemont type
of vine and a small blaok fruit of no
merit.
Summarizing: All the Post Oak

hybrids are tender in our olimate and
need winter oovaring; all are vigorous
growers except the Triumph hybrid;
all are late in blooming and ripening.
Blood, Sweety and Letoney give a de
lioious juioe for 6a.nnlng, and would
make fine wine. Carman is a fall'
tlloble grape. TexasHighland a better,
but does not bear well. We have oth
ers of this elaae to report later.
From this brief glance at these hy

brids, we may infer that the pistillate
parent exeroises a stronger control
over the charaoter of the vine than the
pollen-bearing parent, while the pre
dominating Influence of the pollen
bearing parent can oftener be detected
in the fruit; and further, that the
strong tendency to tenderness from a

V. Vinifera oross is not esoaped in the
third generation.

I

I
!

qualities of Brighton. Bunoh small
and uneven.

Summing up this olass having'Elvira
NOTES ON MUNSON'S HYBRID as pistillate parent, we find traits be-

GRAPES. longing to th�. Taylor family in all the

Br Prof. S. C. MlIBon, State Agricultural College,
vines and paramount in all but two.

read before KanslIB State Horticultural Society.
In thefruit Taylor again predominates,

.

Of hybrid grapes produoed by Mr. only two showing marked oharacters

T. V. Munson, of Denison, Tex., twenty of the pollen-bearing parent, and both

varietieswere tested in the experiment of these are hybrids of Vitia 'vin�fera,
station vineyard. A portion were set Lindley and Triumph. All are hardy
in 1890, the remainder in 1891, eo we

but Rommel and Ruby, and it seems

report the results of three and four probable the tenderness is referable to

years of bearing.
Vitis Vinifera blood.

The parentage given by the origina- In Conelva we have Conoord as the

tor is shown in the following list; the pistillate parent, fertilized with Elvira.

pistillate parent is named first:
This vine is more like Conoord in

Bell, Blanco=ElviraXDelaware. habit; a medlum-slaed black fruit, hav-

Beagle=ElviraxIves (Black Eagle). ing neither the tough pulp and foxi

Early Market,Rommel=ElviraxTri-
ness of Conoord, nor the characteristio

umph.
flavor of the Taylor; decidedly flat and

President Lyon=ElviraXLindley. laoking in refreshing qualitdee, Ha,,-

Ruby=ElviraXBrighton.
diness alone recommends it.

Conelva=ConcordXElvira. In Brilliant, whioh is from LindleyX
Brilliant=LindleY·XDelaware. Delaware, we have one of the finest

Gold Coin=CynthianaXMartha. red grapes yet offered, of a brighter,
Munson's No. 85 (unnamed), No. 98 more attractive red than Belghton, a

(Blood), No. 111 (Sweety), No. 122 (Le- more brisk and less heavy juice, with

toney), No.. 129 (Carman)=V. Lince- a trifle of harshness next the I?kin not

cumiXHerbemont. notioed in Brighton. It would be dim

.
No. 76 (Fern Munson)=V. Linoeoumi oult to traoe the character in this more

XTriumph. to one parent than the other. A free

No. 88 (unnamed)=V. LinoeoumiX grower, it needs winter proteotion
Rupestris. with us.

No. 92 (Pulpless)=V. LinoeoumiX Gold Coin is a ourious study, a grape
Elvira. of more value to wine-growers than

No. 130 (Texas Highland)=V. Linoe- for the table. With Cynthiana for

cumiXAgawam. pistillate parent, pollinated by Martha,
No. 104 (Isadora Bush)=Herbemont we may reasonably expeot some post-

XV. Linceoumi. tive oharacters resulting, and are not

Taking the. first list of hybrids, we disappointed. The vine shows A. Es

find Bell=ElviraXDelaware, showing tivalis characters and habits of growth;
a much freer growth of vine than the leaves are more of the Cynthiana
either parent, but with canes bearing oharacter than of Martha or other La

more resemblance to Delaware in its brneca varieties, though the tandrils

smooth, hard, brown wood; the foliage show a compromise between the inter

partakes somewhat of the Delaware mittent tendrils of A. Estivalis and the

character. The fruit ripens in late oontinuous ones of the Concord family,
August, is yellowish white, resembling in having them partly intermittent and
the Missouri Riesling, with the ohar- partly continuous. The fruit partakes
acteristic flavor of the Taylor family, muoh of the Martha characters, bunch
to which Elvira and Missouri Riesling of that habit, berry large as Concord,
belong. golden yellow, pulpy, not tough or

Blanco, of same parentage, has the stringy, flavor sweet, lacking spright
character of Amber of the Taylor fam- Hness; seeds with markings of A. Es

ily, and nothing in common with Dela- tivalis.

ware. The fruit, as in Bell, ripens In Mr. Munson's Post Oak hybrids
during late August, and is a pale waxy

we find a clesa of grapes wholly dis

yellow in color, with a shade of amber tinot from our Northern types. Of the

in the sun. In flavor and texture it is ten containing Post Oak blood all

an all-round Taylor, and could readily bloom late, after Labrusee and riparia
be accounted for &8 a plain Elvira seed- varieties are out. Of the five from

ling. Vitis Lincecumi, or Post Oak grapes,

Beagle might, with equal truth, be fertilized with Herbemont, No. 82 has

regarded as a straight Elvira seedling. least value. No. 98 (Blood), No. 111

It is a Taylor in vine characters, the (Sweety) and No. 122 (Letoney), all
fruit is small, black and early (August have handsome, compaot bunches of

15), has little else to commend it. It small, black, very juicy, pleasant f;uit.
has the peculiar flavor of the Taylor Small size and abundance of seeds will

family, and lacks the ple.asing spright- prevent them being popular. Carman

liness a table grape must have. has fruit ll!orge as lves, bears abun-

Of the two varieties ascribed to EI- dantly, bunohes handsome, flavor fair
viraXTriumph, if Early Market be of lacks in sprightliness, with too ma.n;
such a cross, it certainly shows more

seeds for a first-class grape, well worth

the character of Triumph. Here we
extensive trial. Vines of. all show

find the vine and foliage characters' much Herbemont in oharacter, and are
are those of the Taylor family. The strong growers.

fruit. though ripe by August 1 is No. 130, Texas Hlghland-c-Poet Oak
small, black, poor in quality and s�al1 X Allawam-showinQ' much of Post
In bunoh. Oak in growth of vine and leaves;
Rommel, of same parentage shows bears scantily, fruit of fine size black

some leaf and vine character� whioh juioy, rich and pleasant; best flavored
refer it to the V. Riperia side of Elvira of the lot.

yet lacks vigor, has scanty foliage and In No. 76, Fern Munson, Post Oak X

is quite tender during winter, polnts Triumph, the effects of Triumph pro
all common to Triumph. Fruit pro- ducing a laok of vigor with thin foliage
duced in small, uneven bunches is is apparent. Bunches of Triumph
medium to large in berry, round ciear type, less compact than Herbemont

pale yellow, tender skinned 'juicy black, with heavy bloom and tough
sweet, pleasant in flavor, though lack: pulp, with euggestlona �f Labrusca
ing the fine qualities of Triumph and

. ,

in sprightliness. While not with us

worthy of general introduction, it is
interesting in the study of hybrid ef
fects.
President Lyon = Elvira X Lindley

has hardy, free-growing, splendid
vines, showing many Taylor charac
ters. Ripe by the middle of August
medium size, rather compact, shoul:
dered bunches, berry about size of Del
aware, purpllsh red, a fall' early table
grape, �ulckly past flavor, overripe
and shrfveled. It is worth further
trial by amateurs.

.

Ruby=ElviraXBrighton, show� less
of the Taylor characters in vine and

leaf, but the medium·slzed, round, dull
yel ow· berries, striped with amber or
dull red, has tbe characteristio flavor
of the Taylor class and none of the flne 1

The OhUdren's Gardening,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Last

spring my brother and I were wanting
something to do, when papa sald:
"Why don't you get some seed of Mr.
Barteldes & Co.?" And we thought it
was a good plan and sent at once to the
Kansas Seed House, at Lawrence, Kas.,
for some seeds. Then we began to dig
up the back yard and prepare it for
the seeds. This took us a long time,
but at lastwe got the seeds all planted.
They all came up wonderfully. My
brother often said: "0, they are good
seeds, ain't they? They oome up
even where the ground is hard." And
so they did.
But as we had chickens, and as

chickens and garden do not agree we

did not get &8 much as we expeCf.ed.
But our tomatoes did very well and so

did all the other plants. We raised
lettuce, radishes, beets, peas and to
matoes. We sold our lettuce and rad
ishes almost entirely to mamma for our
family use, but still some went to seed.
I think they would have done still

better if it had not been for the dry
weather. We cannot get water where
we live, so we have to go without or
bring it from the nearest well, which

}luold
COmpllca=
tlQns ���

. As you would avoid a plague.
A complicated grain hatvestu is a

p� Truu words wue never
wntten than those of the late Dr.
Holmes, when he said "Themore
wheels thue are in'a watch Of in a

brain, the more trouble they are to
take care of." Tbe simPJicity of
McCormick Harvesting Machines
has won for them thousands of
friends. The new Open ElevatOf is
the simplest of harvesters and is not
8Ub:ject to the disorders and disar
·rangements resulting from the com
plicated construction of so many
So-ca11ed grain cuttin2 machines.
Thue's noth!r!g complicated about
McCormickMowel'Bteithu. They
n� oiling occasionally, but they
don't bind, clog-up and "go to
smash," after the mannu of the0r
dinary mowu. Same is trueof the
McCormick Com Harvestu. Its
construction embodies the only COl'

rect principle-the onl}' _principle
thatWillwork in a ComHarvestu.
The newMcCormick Light·Running

Open Elevator Harvester and Binder
the McCormick No. 4 Steel Mower'
and the McCormick Com Harvester
are unequalled for capacity, light.
draft, efficiency of service and long
life. Built, sold andguaranteed by the
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.,

ChlcaKO.
Agents everywhere.

.�OOO��.

D.

fVfRGRffNSf
and Ornamental trees, Narael'7 llrown

.

2bO Choloe Evergreen., 10 varieties f,I:
400 Ornamental tree•• 8 varieti8@, f,I; 6
other t5 and 810 bar�:;,n� 100 Sootoh

tb�e'l�' ��g�����etl�toa�Jn.:i�:
.

obeap. Local AgentsWanted. Send
for Illustrated Catalo....e. FReE.

H I LL Evera;reen Speolaliat,
, • DUNDEE, ILLINOIS.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN (JURE. o..rtaln In Ita
elreota and never bU.ters. 80ld everywhere.

Plant Trees and Orchards in 1896.

gg�
A BARCAIN COLLEOTION OF

_ I)

FLOWER SEEDS
to ChOice Annuals(eve1760dl'B favorites), a'i

new, fresh seeds, Bure to
llrowBnd bloom this Beason.
Panay, 40 colora and

marldnll8; Phlox,20oolora;
Verbena.lBcolora; Pinks
10colora; Petunia, 10col·
ora;Asters, 12oolora; Bal·
sam, 8 COloral Sweet
Peas, 12oolora; MIKno

nette and Sweet AIY88um.

FOR 12 CENTS and the name Bnd ad·
draBS of two of your

friends who grow Bowera, I will Bend, postpaid,
the oomplete collection. one pkt. eRoh of the ten
varieties (enou@foranyordlnal'Ygarden.) This
is a BONA,IDB olrer. made to Introducemx
:�fotV:::rQ�r:�t:r!: �g: :��\'::::�o�'rit
pal" refunded and the Beeds IIIven as a present.

. Miss O. H. LIPPINOOTT ,.
818 and 828Sixth 8t. Bo., MINIIIL\POLIB, MINN.
��

........

IThe old reliable Hart Pioneer

Nurseries, of Fort Scott, Kas.,
have large supplies of choicer
stock for sale at special prices.'.
600 acres in nursery, 240 acres
in

_

orchard. Extensive grow-
"rs for the wholesale trade.
Write and obtain prices before
placing your orders elsewhere.
No transfer orexposure of stock
We take up, pack and ship from
the same grounds. Send for our

Illustrated Planter's Catalogue
and Price List.

••••••••

We solicit your correspond
ence and invite Inspection of
our stock.

Reliable Agents Wanted.

Address

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
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la abqut a block away. We have a Ibarrel which we use when we wish' to
,

bring a good deal of wat-er. My
brother and I hauled aile barrel for our

garden, but it was too hard work for

us, so we had to do the best we could
without water.

HARRY AND ELl".A COWGILL.

Topeka, Kas.

HAVE YOU ONEoRMORE COWSP
If so,whether for pleasure or profit, household or dairy, )'ou should know of the

CENTRIFUCAL CREAM SEPARATORS.
The De Laval Separaton aave at leaat Ten Dollan per Cow per year over and above

any other Separator or Creamln& Sy.tem. All other Separaton aremerely InCerior Imitation.
or InCrln&e the De Laval patelit.. Maay neere bave already beea eDJolaed.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE and any desired particulars. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED a. a condition 0' .al••

·1I��:7N�"����·: THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COl 74 C:�i:::tLSt���::�ork.Johnson Graas--Gl'aPes.
EDITOR KANSAS FARl'4lllR:-I have

been a re&der of the FARMER for the

past year and think it a valuable paper
for the Western farmer. Some time

aj[0 some one contributed several arti
cles on weeds that bothered the farmer,
but failed to mention what is known as

.Johnson grass. My experience as a

farmer of near three score years of age
is that this' pest stands at the head of
the list, Canada tbistle not excepted.
I have had, the past, dve years, expe-

'

rience with the evil, and think every
farmer should be posted on it, espe

cially in southern Kansas.
I wish to plant some grapes and

plums the coming spring, and wish the
advice of the hortioultural experts as

to the four best varieties of grapes be
sides the Concord. Wish some earlier
and some later than the Concord, ev
erything oonsldered. Also the best
kinds of plums for home use and mar

ket. and about the price of said vines
and trees per hundred.
If none of your correspondents have

bad enough experience with, .Johnson
grass loan give my experienoe and

may save some from starting it and

ruining their farms and their neigh
bors', as I see it listed in one of the

quarterly reports of the Kansas Agri
oultu�al -Board as being more valuable
for hay than red clover.

'

Howard, Kas. .J. C. WEATHERS.

IUIIIUIIIUIIUUllilmllnlnllnmmlllllllmn_u

,,'��!.�!P8
Oat.lope and fnll-treatlas on IIPrarlnlr trait
and '08lretable cropsmailed free. Addreii

WM. 8TAHL, QUINOY, ILL.
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRlIlIUlUllllllllllllllllllllllnllllnllUlllnnllllllol

first-class creamery would be a paying
investment. Creameries in otber places
pay and there Is no reason why
one here would not. .James DeCoursey,
.Jr., who has been engaged in the busi
ness in Kansas City for the past four
years, will be associated wivh his father
in the new enterprise.

is nearly as much dillerence in effi

clency of, separation between dillerent
machines of the same make as there is
between the dillerent makes them
selves.

Don't hire at any price a man who
has a bad temper; he will ruin your
cows. Don't hire one who is not a good
milker; he will dry all your cows.

Don't employ a man or boy who is not

willing to learn or carry out your in
structions

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! S!!f::'IP,MrS,. Il!l'IQ' r•• "o" Illd uaMtleldu. ClWoI1!!.:
Coil••dar. lu4 ....n Treatl•• oIlIlPI'llJ......_

817 SPRAVINQOUTFIT.5 60EXPIlIt•• PAID. FOil •

p. C. LEWIS NlFC. co., nolT8 Cataklll, N.Y.

The A.it of Kilking Oows.

Milking cows shouldbe practiced ao

cordinAr to the followIng preaceIptiona:
1. Work rapidly; slowness causes loss

of cream,
, 2. Milk thoroughly, to the last drop,
because the last milk is the best.
3. MUk at the same time every day.
4. Milk crosswise-that is to say, one

fore teat on the right and a hind te..t'
on the left, and vice versa; the milk thus'
flows more . copiously than by parallel
milking.

5, Milk with flve flngers, and notwith
Index and thumb, a fault too common

with milkers.
6: Do not employ any Kind of milking

machines.
7. To milk young, restive _ oows, raise

one of the fore feet. Never strike
them.
8. Always keep the hand" clean, and

also the cow's udder and dairy utensils.
9. Uuring mUking avoid distracting

or disturbing the cow.

Those who neglect any of these pre

scriptions infallibly lose milk.

As a cure for chilblains, frosted feet and

ohapped hands Salvation Ollis a ccnsptcu
ous success. 25 cents.

Conduoted by A. E. JONES, of OaklandDairy Farm.
Address all communications Topeka, Kaa. Dairy Notall.

One of t\1e .-egulations of the. Illinois
State Board of Health is that dairy
cows shall be cleaned. every day.
The best farm institutes are held in

the dairy sections. That speaks well
for the intelligence of the dairymen.
Twenty-two States in the Union now

have laws prohibiting ;the sale of oleo

margarine when colored in imitation
of butter.

New York city consumes over three
fourths of a million quarts of milk per
day. Last year the daily average was

768,560 quarts.
Good feeding should not be governed

by the price of dairy products. Neither
should the enthusiasm of the dairymen
fluctuate with the market. Constancy
is needed in both cases.

'l'he:makers of oleomargarine olaim
that they.have as much 'l'i�ht to color
their product as have butter-makers.
This is a fallacy, for<.butter is not col
ored in imitation of any other product.
Considerable excitement has been

oaused in ohio by the enforcement of
the anti-oleomargarine law. The men

engaged in the sale of that product
have been arrested and fined, but still
continue to transgress the law•.

An unfaUlng test of an easy milker
is flat ends in the teats. Cows having
flat-ended teats milk ea@y, the outlet

beln� large; those:having pointed ends
to their teats milk hard, because the

outlet is small, and, much squeezing Is

required to force out the milk.

According to a bulletin issued from
the Cornell experiment station all
eream separators being,',now used are

very effective in doing' the work in
tended. Prof. Wing says: "The reo

suIts of our experiments show that it is

possible to separate the cream from
milk with a loss of not more than one·

tenth of one per cent. of fat in the
skimmedmilk. In all probability there

Perfect seeds grow
payingcrops. Perfectaeeds

arenotgrown bycbance. Notb
Ing Isever left to cbance In grow·
Ing Ferry'. Seed.. Dealera 8811
tbem everywbere., Write for

FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL

Kansas Butter at the Iowa Oonvention.
At the National Butter and Cheese

Makers' Association, held at Cedar
RaJjids, Iowa, last month, there was ex

hibited 192 tubs separator and eighteen
tubs gathered cream butter. Thos. Mil
ton, si. Paul, Minn., scored highest in
separator,97.82. F. M. Stine, Stillmlon
Valley, Ill., scored:highest in"gathered
cream,96•. O. B. Boss, Spencer, Iowa,
took the silver cup for .State having
most entries, .score 964-5. There'were
but nine cheeses entered. Thos. John
son, Boaz, Wis., scored highest (score
not reported). Thirteen lots of Kan
S8tf. butter were entered. Mr. .J. H.
Ratzlall, Canton, took the hig!lest score,
961-. All the Kansas exhibits were in
the separator class. The lowest score
on Kansas butter was 90 4·5. The but
ter-maker winning first prIze at the
Newton, Kas., meeting in November,
was next to the lowest among the Kan
sas exhibitors at Cedar Rapids. Two
lots of Iowa butter scored less than any
from this State. One tub of butter was
entered from Elherton, Wash., and one
froID. Black Hawk, Miss. Cornish, N.
H., had one exhibit, 'and the score was

the same as that on the -beat tub ofKan
sas manufacture. The average:of the
Kansas exhibit was one point above
that of Witlconsin, and a little over one

point above the Iowa average, a frac
tion above Illinois, and less than a

point below Minnesota, that took first
prize. The average of five exhibits
from South Dakota was only excelled by
Kansas and Minnesota. Kansas led in
the score over Indiana and Ohio and
was beaten only by Minnesota.

James D<!Coursey and his sons pro
pose engaging in a n",w enterprise in
Leavenworth in the near future. They
will build a big creamery with all the
modern macbinery and improvements
for haDdling mi.1k aDd making butter.
A looa.tl('n for the plant has not yet
been agreed on, but several buHdings
have b�en examined. Mr. Dt:!Coursey
is makil,g a tour of the town in "earch
of a suitable location. For many years
the DdCourseys have been engaged in
the dahoy business in the western part
of the city. There was a time when
they bad most of the local milk trade.
Mr. DeCoursey has oonoluded that Ito

$IOO� FREE
Imperlsl
Pulverizer

Clod Crusber,
Roller aad
Leveler.

1111;;II�II7"PlaIDIY de-
,.orlbed In 011'-
cular - SENT -

FREE.

Farmeramay
try It before
bnylna.

PETERSON MFG. (JO. : : KENT,:OHIO.

SOLD ON TRIAL!
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c:u8-@ PKGS New Choice.' � oomblnation One and Two Wheeler m.de.
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\904The'Bunny Slope Farm Swine Sale.
Last week, on Tuesday and Wednesday,

the publio sale of pedigreed Poland-China
swine took place, as advertised, at Sunny
Slope farm, 'near Emporia, Kas., and It re
sulted in a success that was a record
breaker.
The top of the sale was made on the two

year-old sow, FaultlAss QueenCorwin 29798,
that went to Bundshuh Bros., Fremont, 0.,
for $700. She with five of her pigs brought.
'1.100. The top baar, Hadley Jr. 18314 S.,
went to H. M. Kirkpatrick & Son, of Con
nors, "yandotte county, Kansas, for 1555.
Thirty-two of his pigs brought an average
of 177.76. C. M. Irwin, of Wichita, Kas.,
waS the most llberal buyer as to prices in
the allgregate, his draft of ten head, Lady
Longfellow 84099 S., at 1500; Lady Tecum

seh J. H, 2d, 1300; Martha Washington J.
H. S.�,85991l S., �5; Esmerelda 84181 S.,
1265; Lady Teoumseh J. H. 1st 86586 S.,
'25'); Miss Hadley 36593 S., ,105; Martha
Was4ington 9th 29804 S., '75; Black Daisy
Sd, by L's Tecumseh 12017 S. and out of
Blaok Daisy 2d 20'$565 S., 165. Also boars, Sir
Qllarles Corwin 83095 0., at '155, and Harry
Faultless by Hadley Jr. 18314 S. and out of
Fauitless Queen Corwin 2971l!! S., at '155.
The price of the ten head aggregated '2,370,
or an average of 1237. The total number of
animals put up was 145, both sexes and all

ageS, which brought a total of .11,014, and
made an average of 176. Buyers present
and bids sent in came from ten States. The

largest draft to anyone State went to Kan
sas, with Missouri, Ohio and Texas tollow

ing the lead. The reader may ask, why
don't every swine breeder have better suc

cess, or something like this instance of Mr.
C, S. Cross, the owner of Sunny Slope fa.rm
herd' It's easily answe::ed and perhaps to
all satisfactorily, too. In the first place,
Mr. Cross and his manager, Mr. Llebfried,
in buying their foundation stock, whether
Herefords or POland-Chinas, always en

deavored to get the besbposalble, both as

to individuality and breeding, regardless of
cost. Then following by an intt)lllgent mat.
big, based on blood llnes, and after tarrow1
ing or calving time "grow 'em out right,"
ana then; having "got the stulf," advertise
llberally, giving the live stock newspaper
fieldman royalentertainment and patronage
and,la'St of all,make'every visitor toel on sale
day that to be a success you' must go at it

right, keep at it right, never forgetting
that there is always room at the top.

W. P. BRUSH.

You All Need It.
The SOLDERING PLATE, advertised in our

columns under the title of "B your own tin
smith" and "Ladies. mend," will do what is
olaimed tor it. Here is what the publisher
of the leading agrioultural paper of Iowa,
the Homutrod, says of it: "-We would not

believe it until we tried it and it is nearly as
easy as putting on a postage stamp. We
mended four holes in three tin pans in less
than five minutes, and did it only with the
aid of a heated kitchen }Joker," If you,
have leaky pots, pans, boilers or anything
that solder will mend, d:m't throw them

away, but send 25 cents to the People's
Supply Co., and get a plate and save an

outlay for new utensils. Each plate con

tainsl92 quarter-inoh squares, and wlll do

mending that a tinsmith will charge you
$9.60 for. It is sent by mall, postage pre
paid.

MAReH 26,

FAC....rS _

like the following are what make our competitor'S writhe so
,

in the agony of defeat:

I have no trouble in convincing other'S of the superior
merits-of the Improved United States Separator, as anyone
can ascertain by enquiring in' this section, as I have sold
to my neighbor'S 10 Improved U. S. Separators, seven
of these in my own town. where there have been in the last
five months placed on trial, 5 DeLavals, 4 Sharples and
1 Empire, and at the present time no one In town
owns any other Separator than the Improved
United States. W. N. DUNKLEE.
South Vernon. Vt., Mar. 7, 18g6,

I have 'placed nearly ao Improved United States
Separators in 30 days, and have not had one complaint.

C. E. HULBERT.
Downsville, Del. Co., N. Y .. , Dec. 30, 1895:

HOME-SEEKERS' EXOURSIONS.

Cornell University Bulletin No. i05, page 109, gives 19 tests of the Improved
United States Separator, running through February and March. the average of all

being only 0.05 of I Per Cent. of fat, excelling all dairy Separators at the Station.

.send for Catal0lrue. VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, ft.

Among the ·manufacturers of portab'e
well-drilling macbin.ery who, by honesty
and fair dealing, have earned a well-de
served reputation, may be named Kelly &
Taneyhlll, of Waterloo, Iowa, whose adver
tisement appears elsewhere in this paper.
Their machines are meeting with good en- The Fertile Valley of the Nile.
dorsement wherever they are in use, as Salzer's great fodder plant, tecsinte,
seems only natural when one stops to con- yields on the fertile Nile 600,000 pounds
sider that they are sold under. a positive green fodder per acre. It is leafy, bushy,
guarantee of quality and workin power. grows eighteen feet tall in ten weeks
This firm has the advantage of long expert- .and can be cut time and time again:
ence, having been in business since 1867, Shades of Egypt: Think 01 that tor a

yield, and best of all, cattle fight for it, 80
eager to eat! Sa,lzer's catalogue Is full of
rare things!

If you will cut this out and lend'

it with 10 cents, 'postage, to the John A.
Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will
receive their catalogue and ten packages
grasses and grains, including teosinte, tree.

Ho! for Oripple Oreek.
Remember that the Ohicago, Rock Island

& Pacific is the only line running directly
from the East toColorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway for theCripple Creek dlstrict.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot ot,Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
Is part way 'down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

WELL-DRlLLING MACHIN.ERY.

Manufactured by Kelly & Taneyhill, WaterloQ, Iowa.

are offered you. One by the Midland rail

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Cripple
Creek. Take the Great. Rock Island ROute
to this wonderful goldmining camp. Maps,
folders and rates on anpltcatton. Address

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'1. Pass. Ag't,
_____- __

Chicago.

·Santa Pe Routll�-One rare (Plus $2) for
the Round Trip.

These tickets will be sold to various

points in Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Mis
souri, Ari:/iona and Indian Territory. Dates
of sale will be April 7 and 21, and May 5,
with final limit of twenty-one' days from
date of sale. For tickets and, all partic-
ulars, call on J. P. RoWLEY,

City Ticket Agent Santa Fe Route,

______-_T_o_p_eka, Kas.
You can club any publication, no matter Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer

where published, with the KANSAS FARMBR De.troys the bore worm and apple root louse, pro-
and save money. If you don't find what ,��tsf���tP��::r��':-'h�a��::�. Oft���tl�I���U!l? f;��
you want In our offers, send us your list ,treeo and vlnea, greatly Incre.slng the quftllty and

and get figures. �:��I�h���::;�:;lfe�g:;t��1:'1��e:::j'{��:�:
to John Wiswell, Sole Mfr., Columbus, lias.

The Book.Oreek Hereford Sale.
Accor.ding to announcement, the disper

sion of the noted white-tam! herd took
place last Thursday. and Friday, at Bur
lingame, Kas. Buyers were present and
bids. sent in trom Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois,
Missouri, Texas, Indian Territory, Colorado

·

:and Kansas. The sales-day book. showed
i1fty-slx buyers for the pure-breds. Gao.
·H. Adams, of Crestone, Colo., led in the
'purchases. He secured forty-seven head
and topped the sale on the bull Ashton Boy
52058 at 1310. C. S. Cross, of Emporia, tied
with W, R. Slaughter, of Salisbury', Mo.,
with twenty-six of the choicest cows, and
topped the female list with Vena Pilla 41482
at $200. H. M. Hill, La Fontaine, Kas.,
secured ten head; ,A. H. Warner, Pierce
ville, Kas., ten; C. D. Perry, of Englewood,
Kas., bought' twenty-five of the best, and
J. R. Slaughter, of Oolumbia, Mo., took
nine that suited him, and U. S. Campbell,
of Bates City, Mo., found eight tha.t· he
thou�ht worth fighting for in the competi
tive sale ring. The remainder of the 240
head' of pure-breds went In small lots to

buyers scattered throughout the above
mentioned States and Territory. One hun
dred and twenty"eight cows, some of which
were past their prime, brought '11,990,
making an averageof '93.67. Fitty heifers,
mostly under 1 year, brought $2,810, an av

erage of 156.20. The sixty-two bulls, of
which more than 80 per cent. were under 12
months of age, brought 17,610, an average
of '122,74. The general average of the 240
pure-brede was $93.37. The grades that
went from the block brought 18,301,�aking
a total of 130.711. About $2,000 worth of
grades were not sold from the block but
after tlle close of the public sale, making a

total of 132.711. Col. F, M. Woods, the
auctioneer,announcedat the closeof the sale
that it was themollt successful cash sale of
Hereford cattle ever made in the United

. StateS. Taking Into consideration that the
· caitie were not in the usual sales ring con

dition, the prices realized were satisfactory.
W. P. BRUSH.

Those of our readers who contemplate the

purohase of such machinery will do well to
correspond with our advertisers. Ask
them for their Illustrated catalogue.

.

trnequaled Service
Denver' to Chicago 'via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PAOII!'IO and Chicago,
& Alton railways. ,

Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din
ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Dally. The Union Pacific is
the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via this line. . E. L. LOMAX,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.41

Popular Low-Price Oalifornia Bxoursions,
The Santa Fe Route personally-conducted

weekly excursions to California aredeserv

edlypopularwith travelers who seek awise

economy in cost of railroad and sleeper
tickets without sacrifice of any essential
comtort. About one-tblrd saved, as com

pared with flrst-olaes passage.
.

The Pullmans occupied by these parties
are ot the latest pattern and afford every
uecessary convenlence. A porter goes with

.

. each car, and an experienced agent of the
.
Smooth roadway. Qulcl!: time. Perfect- company is in charge. Ladles. invalids,

passe�ger service. Uniformed, tratn por- elderly people, etc., will appreciate this
t!lrs �r the convenience of first and second personal care
olase patrons. Through sleeping cars be- The Santa' Fe's California line passes
tween Chicago, Bulfalo, New. York and south of the region of severe snow storms
Boston. Unexcelled dining car service. and is remarkably picturesque.

· No ohange of cars for any class of pas- The daily service is same as above ex-

sengers between Chicago and New York cept as regards agent In cbarge.
'

City via the Nickel Plate Road. J. Y. Cala- For descriptive literature and other in
han,.Gen'l Agent,111 Adams street, CM- tormation addrees G. T. Nicholson, G, P.
eago, 1iI. 52 A., Monadnook Bllilding, Qhicago.

FOR COUGHS, ASTHMA AND THROAT DIS
ORDERS "Brown'8 Bronch1a� Trochu" are an

effectual remedy. Sold only ill boxes,

Short-horns for Sale!

THE STRAY LIST.
rOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 12, 1896.
Riley county-James R. Younz, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by N. G. Salberg. In Jackson

tp. (P. O. Randolph). one red helfer, 2 years old.
white In forehead, whIte under belly, white tip to

tall; no marks or brands: valued at '12.

rOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 19, 1896.
Lyon county-M. Q. Sta.rr, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by O. W:Klrby, In Center tp,
P. O. Elco., one red and white spotted steer, comlug
3 yeara old. tip otT left ear, swallow-fork In end of

right ear, Indlstlnct brand on rlgbt hlp, an appear
ance of brand on left hlp, dehorned, medIum sloe. •

Cowley county-So J, Neer, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by .T. W. Searle. In Dexter til ..

P. O. Dexter, March 3,1800, one bay horse. weight OOU
pounds, splits In rIght ear.

rOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 26, 1896.
Cowley county-So J. Neer. clerk.

HEU'ER-Tnkon up by It.•J. Stewart, In Otter tp.,
(P. O. Cloverdale), about September I, 18!15. ono smutl
red yearling belfer, wblte spot In forehead, whIte on

belly, bush end of l.aU White, bUnd In left ere, no
brand.

Crawior4 county-John W. Eckes, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by A..T. Wilson, of Ptttsburg,

March 5. 1800, one dark bILY two-year-old horse colt..
both hInd feet WhIte; valued at $10.
Cherokee county - T. W. Thomason, clerk.
MUI,E-'l'aken up by J. S. MIchie. In Pleasunt

View tp. (1'. O. Opolls). February 211, 1896, one dark
brown horse mule. fifteen hands hlgb, weight be
tween !lOU' and 1,000 pounds, supposed to be II or 7

years old. slit In loft ear, pigeon-toed In front feet,
harness marks; valued at $25.

Osborne county-W. F. Vawter, clerk.
S'l'EEIt-Takeo up by Joseph Hirst, In Jackson

tp. (P. O. Cbeyenne), February 5, 1800, one red steer,
2 yenrs old, branded R on rlgbt hlp and notch III
right ear; vulued at $17.35.

Woodson county-W. O. Eades, clerk.
STEER-Tnken up by N. H. Hagerman. In Everett

�Koo, �o�::r:l�et!O�':ltt.:'�v';;:���:"'�I�it!eg�rl�ry,,��
some wblte on buck, dehorned, branded on right hi"
with horseshoe, supposed to be 4 yeurs old, welgbt
about 1,100 pounds; valued at $35.

DOGS.

UIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA. KAs.-Great
II Danes and Fox Terriers. The first prize and
Iweepstakes winner. Great Dane KingWilliam. In
stud. Dogs boarded and treated for all diseases;
alBo, remedies bymall. Correapondence Bollclted,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

LiVBStockAuctioReer. JAJ�:i!N�:::S,
8ale. made everywhere. Refer to the beat breed

ers In theWest, forwhom I sell. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Terms reasonable. Write before claiming
date•. Mention KANSAS FARAIER.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha. Kanaae,
Live Stock and G..neral Auctioneer.

W��I,���'!.��� �'i.,��t������t:dB��:w�e�e�al\ie
country. BeBt of references and satisfaction guar
mteed.

s,AM::����RIFerrJ;,.�i��KH!!�m:���E:tf-
ferent sets of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogl. Compile catalogues, Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver. Colo., to make all their
large combination sale. of horBes and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auction oales 'of line hor.e. a
lO8olalty. Large acqnalntance In California. Ne....
Mexico, Tex,," and Wyoming Territory, where I
baTe mtule nnmemn .. ll11hlln .R.l�".

I bave for sulo four Short-horn bulls-three com

Ing 1 yenr and one comlng 2 years old-all eligIble to
record. One yenrllng Poland-Ohtna boar, Sunset
bred, a good one. Also LIght Brahma and G. L.
Wyandotte eggs '1 per fifteen. Write.

J. A. WOULEY, Sabetha. Kas.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOOURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad
nate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Oan.

ada. Can be consulted on all 'dlseasel of domeltlo
anlmalB at omce or by mall. Omce: lUWelt FIfth
Street, Topeka, Kaa.

Just received, a cor-load of

BEE-HIVES,
SECTIONS,

COMB FOUNDATION,
HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,
SURGE·ON.

OffIoe 118 Sixth Ave. Welt, TOPEKA, KAS.

And overy thing needed In tbe
ApIary. WrIte at once for my
Beautifully Illustrated Cata
logue.
HENRY L. MILLER,

355 Shawnee Ave.,Topeka, Kas.
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SiCK So-W.-I have a sow suckling
pigs that does not eat much and is con

stipated and seems to be weak in the
back, C. W.

Ocheltree, Kas.
d.nswer.-Feed less corn and give the

BOW a heaping tablespoonful of Epaom
salt in swill, twice a day, increasing

• the dose if nec!3ssary, to keep her bow
els open. Also give her 15 grains of

powdered nux vomica in swill twice a

day for ten days.
TUMOR ON BOA�.-My boar' has' a

hard lump just behind the jaw. Every
.

two or three weeksIt breaks and bloody
matter is dishcarged. Is it a blood dis
ease? What is the dose of iodide

of potassium? Will itil1jure hili breed-

ing? F. B. C.
. Altamont, Kas.

- Answe1·• .....;It is' quite likely an abscess

caused by an injury and the walls are

becoming fibrous. Split the skin' and

dissect it out. The dose of iodide of

potaastum is 20 to 60 grains twice aday.
It will not injure him for breeding.

SICK Cow.-(l) I have a Short-horn

cow that has looked rough in the hair
for a long time. Her bowels are loose
and at times she scours. About once a

month bloody water runs from her nose

and sometimes she will not eat for a
feed or two. (2) Another cow had her

jaw !hurt by pulling around the stall.
It swelled and broke and is nearly well,
but for lour days she has humped her

hack and does not eat grain well.

What atls her and is her mllk good?
Labette, Kas. W. S. P.

Answer.-(l) Your cow has symptoms
.(If tuberculosis and should be examined

by a veterinarian, as if it proves to be

so she is unsafe for milk and unfit for

breeding. (2) You do not give any

symptoms to enable me to'diagnose the

case. Give her one pound of Epsom
salt dissolved in hall a gallon of water

and repeat in four days. Her milk is

.certainly not good if she is sick.

How's Thisl
WeofferOne Hundred Dollars Reward for any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's

Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &; CO .• Props .• Toledo. O.

We. the ·uudersigned. have known F. J. Che

ney for the IBBt fifteen years. and believe him

perfectly honorable in all business tranlBCtions

and financially able to carry out an1 obligations
made by their firm.
WEST&TRUAX, Wholeeale Druggists. Toledo. O.

WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN. Wholesale Drng-
gists. Toledo. O.

HaU's Catarrh Cure is tsken internally. aoting
.directly upon the blood and mucons surfaces of

the systsm. Price. 75 cents per bottle. Bold by
all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Union Pacific Route,
What you want is the through car ser

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars' and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chioago via Kansas

City.

Unsurpassed Fac�ities
are offered to passengers traveling via the

NICKEr.. PLATE ROAD to all points
East. Parties arriving in Chicago in the

morning via any of the western roads can

leave at 1:80 p. m., a.rrive at Cleveland the

same evening at 11 :30, Buffalo the follow

ing morning at 6 O'clock and New York

at 6:80 p. m. and Boston at 8:45

p. m. Its rates are always the lowest.

Its road-bed is perfect; a train service that

is unapP"'oachable and that affords all the

comforts available in travel. 58

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
.

Oents.
The KallJlas City, Fort Scott & Memphis

Railroad Company has just issued 0. mag

nificent book of sixty or more photo-eu
graved views of varied scenery in south

Missouri. From these views an accurate

knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that

highly-favored section that is now-attract

ing the attention of home-seekers and in

vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon

receipt of postage, 4 cents. Address
J. E. LooKwoo��
Kansas City, MO.

Olander & Isaacson Live- Stock Commissio.n
.

.. .

. , • ® MERCHANTS. ® •

Special attention liven W the teeder tr�e. Kansas City' Stock Ya-r-d-s" ua'"n'lIa--s" "{t-y
-

M"0
Roome 65 and 66. lint 1I00r Stooll: ·]hoh.nge.

, 1\ ",.'..
Horee-. Ownersl ·.Try

QOMBAUt.T·S

CaListi'e
'Balsam
I B.r. Bpee4r ..a POlltln CUfe

The .are.&.Bed BLISTER ever uled. Takcp
�be plaae ot aU.llnlments tor

mllCl or aenre aeuon.

ltemoTes aU Bunobes or Blemllhes from nor·n��
lnd (lattle. SUPER••DES ALL CAUbTE '-1'
OR 'IRINa. ImponCbU to JIf'04uu BeG" Of' )Itm�.

Ev� bottle 1014 Iswarranted to live satlsfnctlo'

,'r-IM ,1.80 per bottle. Sold I)y drulllllot)" (

'entby exprell eh....e.paid,
with fulldlrcc.IO!;

'or .Its Ule. Scnll fol' deamptlve clrculo.rs. I

l-!Jl!l J.AWRtlINOE-WILLIAMS (."Oli Olevolo.nt1 0

When you write mention Ke.nsas Farmer.

Kaneas Ctty Gratn.

KANSAS CITT. Msroh 23.-Wheat was nomi

nally steady here. There was no improvement
in the demand and olferings were as small as

ever.

Receipts of wheat to-day. 87 oars; a year ago,
nothing.
Sales were as follows on track: Hard. No.2,

nominally 610 bid. 62@ll3c asked No. 3. nomi

nally 44i1i520. I ca.r faocy 600. I oar poor 420: No

4 hard. 2 cars 420; I oar 400. I ORr 38c; rejeotedl
nominally 3li®40Ci: no grade. nominally 31J@850;
Soft No. 2 red. nominally 72� '13il: No. 8 red>
nominally 6O@680: No. 4 red. nominally 50111580:
rejected, nominally 40�00. Spring. No.·2,
8 oars 610: No.3. I car choice ClOc. I car 1>90:

rejected, nominally 41i@f>20; white. No. I car

8n�0.
Corn was very firmly held. The trade was

slow. Offerings were light. P·rloes eontlnue
nearly 0. oent above 0. shipplnlr basis. April
corn was offered at 28�0 and May at 2411.

Receipts or corn to-day. 87 cars 0. year ago.

22 cars.
•

Sales on tra.ck by sample: No.2 mixed. 11

cars 230: No. 8 mixed. nominally 22Wg2��0:
No. 4mixed. nominally 21� 'j 22c; white. No.2,
23:1&c bid: No.3. nominally �8c .

Oats sold slowly. Prioes were nominally
steady. More samples of mixed oats were of-

fer109. .

Receipts ot oats to-day, 12 oars: 0. year 0·11'0,

13 cars.
Sales by sample on traok: No. 2 mixed.

nominally 16(g)16�0; Nv. 8. nominally 1'0; ;No.

4. nominally H@14�o; no grade. nominally !ac;

No. 2 white, nominally at 19�@200. I car 200:
No. 8 white. 600.rs 18:1&0.
Hay-Receipts. 51 cars. Market very firm.

Timothy. choice. $11.00@1l.50: No. I. tII.50

@10,f,0: No. 21J6.50 � 8.50; No.3. $4.60@6.00. choice

prairie. $7.00@7.50: No. 1,10.1>0 6.00; No.2. M.OO

@5.00: No.3. !3.50®4.00; No.4. 18.00; straw,l8·50
'l4.00.

St. ",onle Grain.

ST. LoUIS. March 23.-Recelpts. wheat, 29.000
bu.: last year. 5.000 bu.: corn. e8.000. bu.: last

year. 20.845 bu.: oats. 46.000 bu.; last year. 3;.-
200 bu.: shipments. wheat. 5.755 bu.: corn, 70.-
21-1 bu.: oats. 18.219 bu. Closing prices: Wheat

=-Cash, 67�c: MarCh. 57"c; May. 68)(c; July,
59.®'J9�c. Corn-Casb. 26"0; MarCh. 26l(c;
May. 26�0: July. 27�c bid. Oats-Cash. 18"c:
Marcb, 18"c: May. 19"0; July. 19@19�c.

Kansa. City Produoe.

Consign Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to

LONE: STAR
Commission Company

For belt·reaolu. A new company. Oapltal '100.
000. Telephone 1168. Marll:et reporta turnlsbed.

Write us. KANSAS CITY STOOK YARD8

FOR OOOD �ESULTS SHIP to rfte

larimer-Bridgeford
Live Stock Commission Co.

Roome 205 and 206 Live Stocll: JIl:ll:Obanlet ._
.

.

KANSA80 T:Y, MO_
-CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO-

KNOLLIN & BOOTH,
Sheep Oommission ]ll[erchante.

Koom. 80&-303 Exchange ·Bldg..
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Dlreot all mall to Station A. Marll:et reporta tnr·
olshed free to all .heep teeden or breeden on ap
plication. Correlpondence IOlIoltsd and prompt
repl, guaranteed.

•
.

Pets"s CoffBe House
AND LUNCH COUNTER.

Tbe popular re.taurant. Opppeite :'

Kansas - City - Stock - Ya'rds
P. s, RITT�R, Proprietor.

Kansas Tannery
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

rq�eet,�en�:,ln=n8'a'I����e::d�ol:,�ln�r.�r.
IPeo!alt,. Flr.t-ol..... worll:. relUlOnable prlCllla. .A II

II:ln41 ot leather In .woll:-best quallt,. HaTe ,on
an,oall: barll:? Good prices paid tor It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence,1[u.

Piles Cured for $25
Without Knife or Ligature.

•.

CURE GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
Book on Rectal DlAease•• with Testi

monial., Free - Sealed. Call or address

DR GIBBS & CO 10 West Ninth lOt••
I I, Kansas City, Mo •

.

CHIOAGO. �:!�:Ir�.����I�:�C:�ceiPts.9.500m W. S. TOUGH ��!!�s' MVI��a,!�S, Right Here in Kansas
m�rket 100 higher: fair to best beeves. i!3.00 '"

4.50; stockers. and feeders. 82.75@3.80; mixed

cows and bulls. 8I1.50lD�.75; Texas. i!3.00�4.(I�. KANSASCITYFRUIT� PRODUCE
Hogs-Reoelpts.26.000: market 5@IOo higher, w

olosed weaker: light, 18..90@4.15: .rough pack- COMPANY,
ing, i!3.8:;@3.90: Diixed and butchers. i!3.90®

�?:�.':��l:O�klng and shipping. e3.85@�.Oj:
Produce and Commission Merchants,

Sheep-Receipts. 15.(0): market steady: ua

tlve. 112.75�3.90: western. 18.501113.8';: Texas,
12....5@3.50: lambs. i!3.75a,4.70.

Nt. Louie 1,lva Stock.

ST. LoUIS. March 23.-Cattle-Recelpts. 3.(0):
market 10�150 higher: native steers. i!3.nOlll
4.50: Texas steers. $2.70�3.9J.
Hogs-Receipts. 4.000: market 5 -. 10c higher;

light. i!3.80@4.00; mixed, 18.70oG3.9j: heavy. f3.80

@4.00.
Sheep-Receipts, 1.500 marltet 10c higher.

(lblcaco Grain and ProvlsloDs.

Maroh 23. 10penedIHlg�.stILowest:CloSlng
Wh·t-Maroh I OO�

May. ..• 63" 63% 62 62

July.... 63"" 63" 62%. 6'�%
Corn-Maroh.. 2H�

May 29% 29� 29% 29�
Sept.... 31� 31" 311-0 31�

Oats-Mar(lll ;...... IR�
May.... 20� 20� 19% 19"
July.... �l()� 20% 19" 19�

Pork -March.. 8 9"
May.... 925 9 l!7� 89:; 9 02�
July.... 9 45 9 ·17� 9 17� 9 2t�

Lard -Maroh.. ....•... 5 12�
May.... II 32� 5

32�15
20 525

July.... 5 47� 6 47� 5 8; 5 40

Ribs - Maroh.. 4 70

May ... ; 4 97� 4 97� ! 77� 4 82�
___ . JY.!Y llU Ii Q7� 5_Q7� 4 87� 4 9��

106 East �'1fth street.

""':KANSAS OITY, ]11[0."'"

Will receive all Farm Produce and sell to

best advantage. Hutter. Eggs, Poultry,
Fruit and P"tatoes. Prompt cash 'returns
made. Have choice Northern and Home

grown Early Potatoes for sale. Correspond
ence solicited.

O�OWERS OF AND DEALE�S IN

Cattle, Hogs a�d Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

Ben. L.Welch & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK YARDS, XANSAS CITY,MO.

Stockers and feeders bought' on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write formarket

reports and sp'eclal information.

-

HOME-SEEKERS' EXCURSION
--VIA--

Missouri ®Pacific®Ry.
FROIU JA II �tatlons

I In h.ansas

i
A II Stations In Arkansas,

TO India!) Territory.
Texas and Southern MissourI'.

i
One fare plus $2 for

RA.TE· the round trip.
Minimum rate S7.

DATE

i
April 7.

OF April 21.
SA.LE Muy ii.

For further Information call on nearest

Missouri PaCific ticket agent or write
H. C. TOlVNSENO, G. P. '" T. A.,

.

St. Loul�, Mo.
F. E. NIPPS, Agent, Topeka, KaR.

The OKOLO COMPANY is located

right here in Kansas. It sells the best
remedies that science has ever pro
duced lor

Curing Catarrh.

Kansas City Live Stook.

KANSAS CITY. March 23.-C'attle..:..Receipts

stnce Saturday. 4,146; calves. 111: shipped Sat

urday, 761 cattle; I calf. The market ranged
from steady to lOe higher. The following are

representative sales:
.

SHIPP ING AND DBESSED BEEF STEERS.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

22 1.49314.10 20 1.5011.00
40 1.;24 3.9\ 19 1.303 8.9.;

13 : 1.418 3.90 18 1.2Ro 3.90

16 1.451 8.8'; 10 1.42.) 3.81

87 1.':.7 380 60 1.27.; 3.75

22 1.285 3.6; 1. 1.4;0 3.6;

.2 9S:; 3.60 1. 1.100 3.aO

1. 1,520 3.4. 1 1.0';0 3.3li

•
TEXAS AND INDIAN STElIlRs.

86 1.11218.80

1
88 48183.70

147 .•. ., 1.163 8.70 S9 184 8.70

54 Il'Z6 3.2; 90 810 3.10

51. 721 2.90 4 47" 2.75

TEXAS AND INDIAN OOWS.

I 1.23013.00

11
_ 1.06118.00

6 1.008 3.00 1. ,270 3.00

82 mix. 619 2.90 1...... 98� 2.60

1. 1.07!) 2.;'0 . .

OOLOBADO STEERS,

4ltdrs 933 i-Ho I 3 1.23618.15
66 fe:.!...... 770 3.00

.

COLORADO cows..

1...... .... 730 $'/.25 1
cows AND HEIFERS,

15.. . ... 82'1 1B3. ,,0 4.. . .. . . .. . 85;; i!3.40
24...... 891 3.40 4...... 90:; 3.3\

ll 1 ..�·!4 3.2; 17 :1.0i'3 3.:10

2 h33Q 3.10 14 741 3.10

n.... .. •... 916 3.00 . 11 1,0 4 3.00

9 O!2 2.9; 2 1.13.';,. 2.9�

16 91� 2.6; 8 771 2.6.

6 973 2.;'0 2 9j:l 2.:'0

10 1.0::8 2.3.1 3 1.0211 2.30

1. .. su, 2. Vi 1. .. 880 1.75

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

, 3 3 $3.9J

1
8 487 i!3.80

9 9:7 3.70 1. ...•••... 730 3070

21. . 068 3.65 2 1.05'1 8.6.;

3.... 943 3.10 2.:.... 119·, 3.00 KANSAS CITY. March 23.-Butter-Creamerv.

Hogs-Receipts slnoe Saturday.5.128: sblpped extra separator. 190; firsts. 17c: dairy. fancy,

Saturday. 384.. The market was' fo higher and 150: fair. 120: store packed. fresh. 10.j,llo:

active. The following are represeotatlve sales: paoking stook. 70. country roll. fanoy. 131':

84 910 13.8; 83 .. �IO 18.8., 86 210 �3.8'> cholce,lIc.
77 209 385 66 183 3.8; 76 236 :i.82� Eggs-S�rlctly Iresb. 8c per doz.
n 233 3.8Z� 72 IR5 3.8·!� 83 253 3.8tVo Poultry-HenR. 6�0: spring. 80; broilers. 9

64 210 3.80 67 225 3.80 74 2t7 3.8J to 2� lb•.• rrom !2,50®3.0U per doz.: roosters,
64 203 3.80 79 2�6 3.8' 67 �27 3.80

I
116 216 3.80 86.1.207 3.77� 81. .. 213 3.7ili 5c young. 17�c: turkeys. hens. 110: gobblers

6:' 214 3.77� 60 249 3.77� 73 202 a77� lOc, ducl{s. 8\4c: geese. fat. 5�(l6�0. pigeons,

186 22� 3.7.; 63 27� 3.7.; 4 220 3.7. 900."q)�1.00 per doz.

�9 28'1 3.7.1 60 445 3.75 63 291 3.75 FruitS-Apples. fancy. 18.25J3.75 per bbl.:
74 �58 3.75 84.T.23' 3.75' 57 308 3.75 choice. f2.0J@3.00.
88.1.196 8.75 63 205 8.75 61. .291 3.75

7U 186. 3.72� 66 267 3.7ZVo 55 ... B�5 3.70

2 250 3.70 62 311 3.80 83 •••299 3.70

DROVERSCOMMISSIO�
94 142 3.70 61. .. 326 3.70 66 2';8 3.70 J,..,

1>9 807 3.70 68 298 3.70 57 80.1 3070 COMPANY8 416 3.50 2 420 3.45 11 ••• 221 3.;'21i ,
6 285 3.36 41 218 8.S0 8 897 3.2.'>

59.T.130 3.00 28.T.301 2.75 11 136 2.25 Kansas City, MOi, Stock Yards.
Sheep-Receipts since Saturday. 3,781;

shipped Saturday. 1.037. The market was O. W. CLAWBON, LOANS. MONEY LOANEL

steady to strong. 'I'he following are to-day's A. T. MUBTION� � CATTLE --i)B-

sales·:
.

�'APM' MMe.WMUESRTRAH'OO 8B�lLEESSMM�HH·. FeedersFumlsbed
268 N. M. I ...• 68 $4.1:; 1269 Kan. fed. 74 $1.00 :�. •

F
4901. T. ols .. 6� 2.00 1. 60 2.00 • W. T. GRAI, OFFIOE. Market Reports ree.

HorseS-Receipts slnoe Saturday. 286:
shlppedSaturday,IOI. HORSES SOLD AT AUCTION
Therewas 0. rather small attendance at the

horse and mule market this forenoon. The on Tnelday, Wednesday

buyers will probably be more numerous by to- andThunday ot eachweek.

morrow and an aotlve market is expected as i��it�teJo�: ::�rit:��YD��!�:".!:r.s��!t1!���
the receipts are light. Prloes to-day ruled and lluest In.tltutlon In the United 8tate.. Write

nominally steady. ,for tree marll:et reports.

It charges only $3.35 (or a three
months treatment. The treatment

consists of an instrument called Okolo.
through which the right medicine i8
inhaled. 'fhere are 12 different kinds
of medicine. These 12 remedies cover

every sort and condition of trouble
that arises from Catarrh. In order

that the right medicine be sent you,
it will be necessary to write us and tell

plainly how you suffer. Just where the
trouble appears to be. Our physician
will go over your letter thoroughly and
select the proper remedy. This and
the Okolo Inhaler will then be sent

you for $3.35. You know where your
money is going. You are not asked to
send it away off to New York or some

other distant city. It stays right here
ill Kansas, where wQ can be held reo

sponsible. Our home reference is Geo.
S. Murphey, cashier of the First N�
tional Bank.
The sooner you write us the quicker

we can cure you. Itwill cost only $3.35
to be well again.
OKOLO CO}lPANY, Manhattan, KaDsae.
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NEW CHOLERA CUR�

Bow a Weet Vlrslnla Physician Cured a

Lot ot Chlckenl.

Bevernlsubscrfbers have asked us for
a cholera "cure, and we suspect the dis
ease is quite prevalent. We take

pleasure in giving the following letter
from a valued correspondent in West
Virginia. He says: "I am a physi
cian, a country doctor, with two acres

of Iand.and several hobbies, one of them
chickens. Four years ago cholera
broke out among my flock, and I tried
every remedy I could think of. Finally,
I took some antiseptic tablets, consist
Ing of 73-10 grains corrosive sublimate
and 3 4-5 grains of citric acid in each
and dissolved one in one gallon of boil
�ng

.

hot water and gave as a drink.
Cholera-stricken fowls will drink if
they do not eat. From that on I lost
but one or two thatwere too far gone to
drink, and in another instance, where
I found· it present, I repeated the treat
ment with equal success. Since then I
usually give it once a month as a pre
ventive, continuing it for three days.
If occasion offers, I would like you to

try the remedy, and if it is a success in
your hands it could be incorporated in
II. fqture edition of the Biggle Poultry
Book. The tablets are a deadly poison
-used, as of course you know, as ex
ternal applications in solution in surgi
cal cases. The good, if I am correct
in their doing this good,lies in the anti
aeptie action of the corrosive sublimate
_:_the citric acid merely favoring the
solubility of the tablet; the tablets I
advise because of the dosage being
certain."-Farm Journal.

A FEEDING EXPERIMENT.

Why the Protelllor's Chickens Died, One
Atter the Other.

This may not be new, but it was

new to the reporter who overheard it
on a Boston car, so it is li.lrely that
there. are others who have never heard
it. The young man who told it was
evidently a collegian, as was his com

panion:
"I heaed a good one on Prof. --,

of Andover," he said.
"What, was it?" queried the other.
"Well, you know he was marrted

durlng; the winter and went to house

keeping just outside the vi1lage. Last

spring he thought he would add a few
liens to his stock; he already had a

dog. He set a couple of hens, and in
time had two large broods of chickens.
He was very proud of them, but in a

week or so the chickens began to die.
He called in a neighbor to look at the
chickens and offer advice. They were
certainly a pretty scaly lot of chickens
that the neighbor viewed. They were
skinny looking and appa.rently with
out ambition.
"'What did yer feed '·em?' asked

the neighbor, after a brief survey.
"'Feed them?' responded the pro

fessor, as though he didn't hear aright.
'Why, I don't feed them anything. I
thought the old hens had milk enough
for them.'''

WATERING POULTRY.

How It Can Be Done In a Cleanly and
El!ective Manner.

Watering a large flock of poultry can

be accomplished in a cleanlymanner by
carryingapailfulofwater to the poultry
quarters and inverting it in a pan, as
shown in the sketch. This prevents the
fowls getting into the water, while the
water is let down as fast as needed. A

couple of sticks should be laid across

the bottom of the pan or a hole made in
the pail an inch from the top, that the

�J; iii I,'c.lt4'---=-�. -:;:.
water may ris:·in th:pan� With this II.arrangement there is little danger of
the hens upsetting the water dish.

MARCH 26,

RIa.cIa"

reldl,
orU.8.

wliich in cold weather makes stiCh
trouble in the poultry house. More-
over in cold weather apail ofwaterwill
keep warm,much longer when inclosed
in this way-an important advantage.
-American Agriculturist.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Over-fat hens are in danger of apo
plexy.
Wheat is among the best foods for

laying hens.

Keep the hens scratching if you
would keep them laying.
Generally it is not a good plan to feed

stimulating food to poultry.
Except for feeding soft food troughs

should not be used. Always scatter
grain.
While sour milk is relished by. the

hens, it should not be made to take the
place of water.

. 'l'he goose will lay about as many
eggs as the turkey and can be-raised to

maturity at about one-half the cost.
Ducklings are much more easily fed

than chickens. Nothing seems to dis
.agree with them as long as it is sweet.

A goose is not fully matured at one

year old, but sometimes breeders will
couple old males with young females.
Avoid getting them too fat, and give
them plen ty of opportunity for exercise.
-st. Louis Republic.

THEM""MOUlD TMlPAIIIL 'NOWI
.MWIMlh.UII.UDI.

WIll'turn your stock. Perfectly safe.
58 inches high.
It interested drop us a card and we wlll

mail Illustrated catalogue.
KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,

12 Rush St. PEORIA, ILL.
When you write menUon Kansas Farmer.

-
BRITISH GOLD COIING BICI
On Feb. 17th we received an order from an English

RailwaY for another ten miles of fence. also a remit
tance In £. s. d. for the last ten miles. This third
order proves that the favorite American fence suits
the Englishman also.

W.OYEN_ FENCE
Over II0Sty I•• TheuileetonEarth. BorsebJrb,

Bu .trolllf, PIa and Chicken
tlrbt. You can Jilake from 40
to eo rod. per da7 for frOm

1u1J!�t:1oa e�Od.T8 MAN R 1[•• '"rJ•••'h., . �� leile.PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.
When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

�IN'VAL'O'ABLE TO BORSB oWldlkS.U
Because It I. a"'I'a,.s reliable. It Is a .peedy· eafe and poaltl1'e
aure tor Oolto, Curb. Bpllnts, Bruise.; Bhoe Bolle, Calloua ot an
kind., Contracted and Knctted Cords, eto. . U.ed and hlghl,. rec
ommended b,. prominent honemen.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIRHow to Treat'Overted Hens.

When a flock of bens will not range
over the fields in fair days, but sit un
del' trees or bushes, making 1:.0 effort to
exercise or seek food, it indicates that
tI{ey are overfed and too fat and will
not produce eggs. The best treatment
is to give no food for a week, so as to

compel them to exercise. and reduce
their flesh. It ill useless to attempt
to secure many eggs from very fat
bens, as they are then out of condition
for laying.-Rochester Post Express.

III a .ure specillo tor lamenellll. It ne1'er produ08ll an,. aoara or
blemIshes. Warranted to sau.t,..

Readville Trotting Park. M...... March 23. 181J3.
Dr. B. A. Tuttlel V. S.-Dear Blr: I have used ,.our 1IIIIxirforthe

p...t ten ,ean. n the diluted torm tor a leg and bed,. w...h. I
oo.alder It the beat w...h tor keeping horlea from Boring up.
Hones done up with thll w...h are muoh lell8 liable to take oold
than when done up with wltob huel or any other w...h I ever
used. J. H. NAY.
Tuttle'. Famll,. Elixir oures Bheumatl.m. Bpralna. Bore Throat

and all joInt atreotlonl.
sample of either 1II11xlr aent tree tor three 2-cent stamps to pa,.

po.tlllle. 60 oenta bu,a either 1IIIIxlr ot an,. drugglot, or lent dlreot
on receipt ot price.
DR. 8. A. TUTTLE, 8' G. Beverly 8t , Boston, Mass.

Vh_rcoal Is Good tor Poultry.
Charcoal is one of the most essential

articles of food to successful poultry
farming. The best way to secure this
is to place an ear of corn in the fire
until it is entirely charred and then
shell off to your fowls. You see an

eagerness developed and 1\ healthy con

dition brought about. All pale combs
will become bright, red, and 'the busy
song which precedes laying will be

heard, and the average yield of eggs
greatly increased.

Nothing
Dan aeatlt

Send for
"Proof of
the
Pudding"
and rea�
what Isaald
by

.

purchasers. •��!���Il.��l�����eg�!����,o��..
.

Bate.. that we turn out the flneet, etrongelt and lowest prlcud v�cles
In the world, for the money. All work guaranteed. Send for our beau-

.. ..... 0..... 11M. tlfully Illustrated Oatalo_g for 1896. Prlceeln plain IIgur.s. Offlces, sales· ....... ..... .....
S'71., IIiDl.h. rooms. factories: Oourt St. A.ll1..._ (Ja.......e (Jo. (Jlnela_",O. DurablU'7.

WEIGHS only 350 Ibs but warranted strong
enough for any requirement.

IS SOLD
for r:nuch less than other aulkles
but Ita work and construction ara
fully guaranteed.

ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO., ROCkISlaDd,�

PULVERIZING HARROW,
CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER.

Adapted to all soils
and all work. Orushes,
cuts, lifts, pulverize�.1
tums and levels the soil

in one operation. Made en

tirely ofcast 8teel andwrought
Dlll8tratAld pamphlet mailed tree. iron-P'l'actically incle8'/1l'uotible.

Cheapest riding harrow on earth. $8.00 and up.
SEBT OR TRIAL fr°n� ��fs����y expense
N.B.-I deUver free on board at dlBtributlDg point•.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK
96 pages.printed In 6 colora, Blrd"",.e view
cr largest Poultry Farm. Tells all aboul
Chlckenl, Prices or same. their Diseases,
remedles,pcultrybulldlnga,etc.; IInely IllIl80

Irated. PrI••••I'15.. C. C. SHOEMUER.F...porl,III.. I1.S.A. DUANE H. NASH, Sole DI'f'r,
lIIlIllngton, New lerser, and Chlt-III0, Ill.

S Incubators�Brooders
Best in the world. hot water, pipe system.•Will
hatch chicks when others fnll. Catalogue Free.
8boemake .. la.eabator Co., Freepor&, III. iT. 8..l.

PLEASE JlENTION TIDe PAPlilR.

BATS THEM ALL!
1IIgge turned without opening the machine. Bend

tcr olroular of the beat INCUBATOR, also book
of plans to make the same. Price of book II.

JACOB YOST, Arkansas City, Xall.

•• WITH ••

COMPOUND LIFTING SPRIN6S
WHOSE FORCE CAN BE aUITED TO GANGS 0' ANY WEIGHT.

Furnished
with

4 Shovel,
6 Shovel.

Oasplpe, Spring.
Tooth, Spring.

Trip, or
Parallel Beam

Gangs.
Extra High Arch.

Balances
Gangs Nlcel,

while at work and
helps 1111 ALL the
way up when raising
them.
r:w-Ask your Dealer
for CIRCULAR,lIhe
has none write us

for one.,

ALSO MANUFACTURE PLOWS, RAKES AND OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

DAVID BRAD,LEY MFG. CO.,
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Wlnlar's Staal ::�� nlaliDEITSTEEL TOWEl. No longBtory
fiere. Ifend for catalogue and prloello

PHELPS. BIGELOWWIND MILLeO••

Kalamuoo, lIIIcIalpa.

Successful
growers of fruits, berries,
and all kinds of vegetables,
know that the largestyields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use of fertilizers

containing at least 10% of

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Pot
ash on sandy soils, it is impos
sible to grow fruits, berries and
vegetables of a quality thatwill
command the best prices.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom.

Ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for

the asking.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

03 Nassau St .• New York.

Meohanloal'ly
constructed and

IImple. Awarded
World's Fair DI·
ploma and KedaL
Gal..anJ_ Steel

Tanks, Regulaton andGrind.
en• .B. B. w••a...

enwood Terraoe,OhIcqo.

I I L THEM ALL.
QUALITY TELLS

THE BEST
STEEL MILL.

•'laIiDEI' STEEL 'OWER. NolongBtory _

fiere. lIend for catalogue and prtoes,
PHELPS. BIGELOW WIND MILL CO.,

KabiJauoo,Blelal.....

•
'We make Steel Windmills, Steel

��e:��I�':::"and are sell-
Ing tbem •

cheaper tban
t b e cbeapest.
Our p r odue-
tlonB are standards; are 8nt
cIa•• In every respect and are

acid on trial. Send us a po.tal and we will tell yon
all abontthem. CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, Kas.

OivenAway
If it does not save

Its cost, on one lot of

hogs. Address

Martin &: Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

OMAHA. NEB.

"THE CORN-MAKER"
c::::J NElVV'

SUBSOIL PLOW!
Broaks rur

row three to
four feet
wide. Makes
R reservoir for the rutm
und preserves the moist
ure' for the growing
crops and a bountiful
uarvest,

Tbls plow Is designed
to stir, break �

�':.����s:n� �1I:!i_1!!!!!

gumbo, clay and all kinds of subsoil. It runs edge
wise In tbe ground, loosening tbe soil twelve to six

teen Inches from tbe surface. Tbls plow Is very

strong, yet simple In construction and fully war
ranted. Ask your dealer for tbls plow. It be does

not keep It write to
WESTERN MANUFACTURING' CO.

Seventh and Wyandotte St8 .• Kan.as City,Mo.

""':BUY THE"'"

BLUE VALLEY FEED lULL

It YOU want amill tbatwill grind corn and cob and
all :::llC::�I�:". T�m.��m���l1�&'T
trade In .weep and power .tylee and 8ve dUrerent

Illel. Write for lllustrated circulars.

THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
(SucceBlon to Blue Valley Foundry Co.)

MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

IRRICATE or

MMICRATE!!
WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
_. Ge� and.Haliaday Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.
THE

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden Pumps,
Engines and BoilerS,
Gasollne Enmes,-=---
Belttng, Hose and. Pack1ng,
PIpe, Fittings, Drive POints.

maltee It poutb1e to _y
wbere 1011 are aDd 111'8 lil
l!8&Cle aJ;ldplenty-the••eal
..........rl. the 9Dl7 m1U

rM�marlt..macleBotJnotr���.�
fann ",.1411eDtlrel, too h' _.M��
andO� ltand oontlnDoUi

='��O:�beI�� thJ
F::nf�iD�"\i�IA.TO and talte no

Other. If be does � ha1'8 It., .end for our oata
lope .1oII.d prloeL

-

STOVER MFa. CO.,
838 Rlver't., FREEPORT, ILL

WRITE FOR

CATALOGUE.

U. S. WATER&, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

I I L THEil ALL. Ponabla Wall Drilling
MACHINERY

JDatabllBhI4188'f. ClcmrI4bTP&tent&
Maohlnell drill an1 .e� fIoth bJ'
IteIIID and honepOWV. We ella{.
Ie... _peUfto.. 8eD41or:me
WUlIintecl ca&aIope.' ,

Add_I,KELLY"TANEYHILL,
_'!"A!._..-., .��'!A.

QUALITY TELLS

THE BEST
STEEL MILL.

rs. • M. Barnes. edford St.,Medford, Mass., writes on an'y lilIst, 8Il6-

"It would be dimoult tor me to find language to desorlbe my sutrerlna tor three

years before taklna 10ur Dr. Kay's Renovator.
Several physlolans pronounoedmy

cese one otNervou. D.,..pep.ia and Nervou. PrO.tration. Alittleezer

tlon. ezoltementorworry would cause great prostration, eztreme nervousness,

beadache, indigestion and severe vomiting whloh at times kept up oontlnually tor

two or three days In spite ot allmy physlolans oould do. I became very thin In

fiesh and lost nearly all of my hair, the top of my head being entirely
baleL I suf

fered terrlbly'Wlthmy stomacb, being unable to digest anything.
I tried several

physlolans Without getting any retter, Finally fast August a friend sent me Dr.

Kay'sRenovator and I belJlln to improve as
soon as I took It and the change was

wonderful. No one was ever benefited more than I nor could they be more thank

ful for such a panacea as Dr. Kay's Renovator asmy physclans
could not help me.

As soon as I began to Improve my hair began to grow
and now It Is nicer than·ever.

I could not ezagerate II!Y case nor the benefits I have received from takJng

Dr. Kay's Renovator
You are at liberty to publlsh this for the benefit of others It you

desire." It Is a posi
tive cure for the worst cases of dyspepsia. constipation, Uver

and kidney diseases

and all nervous Bnd blood diseases. headache, biliousness. dispondency, female

diseases etc. AT THIS TIMEOFYEAR it Is Invaluable as It renovates and

Invigorates the whole system and purifies and enriches the blood, giving new Ufe

and vigor to the whole boc!YShe velY_best nerve tonic known. y�ry 1l1easant alid

easl'.totake. 1'1' HAS TWO '1'0 FOUR TIMES AS MANY DOSES AS

L1QUID l!I[EDIOINES SELLINGFORTHE SAME PRIOE. Sold by drug

gists or sent bymall on receipt of price 250 and II. Send for the booklet; It treats

all diseases and many sa,- It is worth iii If they could not get another; sent free

from ourWestern Omoe. Dr.

wm"
6lIO S. 16th se., Omaha. Neb.

The Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
(ConsolIdated In 1865.) The largelt live ltockmarket In the world. The oenter of the bUllnuB

ay.tem from whlcb the food products and manufactureI of every department
of the live lItOok indultry

IId1atributed.
AccommodatlDc capacity: 50,000 cattle, 1100,000 hogsJ 80,000 sheep, a,ooo hones.

The entire railway .Yltem of Middle and We.tern America center nere, rendering the Union Stoak

Yard. the mOlt acce••lble point In the country. The car,aclty of tbe yard�1 tbe facllltiel for nnlOadl�gl
feeding and relhlpplng are unlimited. Packing bouse. ocated bere, togetner with a large bank caplal

and acme one buudred dllrerent comml.llon 8rml, wbo bave bad Jear. of eJ:p8r1ence in the bUllne..

alao an army of Eastern buyen, In.urel tbll to be tbe beltmarket In tbe whole country. Thill Is

strictly a cash market. Eacb Ihlpper or owner I. furniBbed with a separate yard or pen for the

late keeping, feeding and watering of bll stock, wltb bnt one e1aarge of yardlllre during the entire tlma

bll .tock remains on themarket. Bnyen from all parts of the country are ecntlnually In thlamarket for

the purcbase of .took cattle, Itock hogl and Ibeep. Sblpper .bould ask commlulon IIl'IIlI for dlrecli In·

formation coucernlng Chicagomarkets.

The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dezter Park Horse EllI:change.

N. THAYER JOHN B. SHERlIrIAN J. O. DENISON,
PreI\denL Vice President and Gen. Manager. Becreta��d Treuurer.

WALTER DOl1GH'l'Y.
. JAS. B. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,

AII't Secretary and AII't Treasurer. Gel!eral Superintendent. AII't Superlntel!dent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

CRAPE YIN.ES.
Lar.reat Stook In tbe World. Slall Frail••Introdnoer of unrlv.lIed new ed .Ticket

�oQ.llelleSR:r: '"FlU' CDRaqt. I�.lo.ruifr•••
Geo. • JO.llelyn, Predonla, N. Y.

,. ,. ". ...... '" T. ,. ... '" ... 1': T. ,. ,. ,. ,. '" ... ,. T '" :or ......

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ThreeFastFlyers
OVER THE

SANTA FE ROUTE
® TO CHICAGO. ®

No.4, Oolumblan Limited (Vestibuled).
Leaves Topeka 3:35 p.m., arrives Ohlcago 9:43

��
'.

No.6, Ohlcago Limited (Vestibuled). Leaves
Topeka 4 p. m., arrives Ohlcago 9:43 a. m.

No.2, Daylight Express. Leaves Topeka
5 a. m., arrives Ohlcago 10:30 p. m.

Three Daily Trains
Topeka to Ohlcago, are equally speedy. Ev

ery one a Flyer. -Not a slow coach anywhere.
Solid Vestibuled Trains. composed of Pull

man Sleepers, Frce Ohair Oars and Dining
Oars, smoothly running over a straight, dust
less track. Overhead crossings Insure safety
and quick time. Meals In Dining cars served

ala carte .

No other Une equals this I
J. P. ROWLEY, Olty Ticket Agent,

S.E.Oor. Sixth and Kansas Ave.,Tope.a,Kas.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
TBlI I'AVOBITJII BOUTJIl TO THlI

East,West,North,South.
Throqb C&rI to Chicago, at. LoUIII, 00101'&40,

Tu:as and Ca11tornl•.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW BATES TO ALL POINTS.

Elpeclally California, Te_s and 80utheast

ern Points. It you are going to the Midwinter
"'airat San Franclllco, If you are IJOIng to.Tazu,
If you are going East on bUllne.. or pleuDre-in
fact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be lUre to
oODiult oneof the lIIJents of the

.

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBAS'l'IAlf,

General Tioket and Pas.enger Agent, CHICAGO.

'1'. J. AlfDERSOlil',
A..I.tantGen'l Ticketand P....Agent, TOPBJ[A,.

A. M. FULLER,
Oity Tioket and P...elllr8rAlfent,

801 Xanaas A.ve., TOPEKA., ][A.B.

••
SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,
PEORIA, ST. PAUL It.MINNEAPOLIS.

WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (Sfr��).

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South·

west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection wlthf,these yards, with ample St. Louis, Chicago � paorla
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

t!l!: ..

CONNECTIONS MADE AT

Cattle and HOI" Sbeep.
Horaea and

Can.
calve•. mule••

----

Official Rece:r,ts for 1895 .............. 1,689,652 11,45'7,69'7 864,'718 52,60'7 108,3118

Slangbtered in anau Clty .•••..•••.•.•••.•. 922.167 2,170,82'1 667,015
Sold to feeden............................... 592,262 1.876 111,«5
Sold to IIhlfrn

.............................. 218,805 2'18.9911 '74K��lS:Total So In Kanllaa City, 1895..... 1,538,234 2,346,202 41,588
.

CHARCESI YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per head; Sheep, 5

cents per head. HAy, ,1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, '1 P1'lr 100 lbs.; CORN, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

v. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,

V. Pre•. and Gen.ManlllJer. Secretary and Treasurer. AlilitantGen.Manlllr'" Gen.Superintendent.

FOR

All Points East, South fff4 Southeast.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITV, MOo
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SpecialWant Column.
II Wanted," II For 8a1e," II For Exohange," and

Iman or .peclal advertlaementa for .hort tIme, will
be Inlerted In thIs column. wIthout dlllpla:r. for
J_q centH per line, of .even words or lell, per
week. InItIals or a numbercountad as one word.
Ouh wIth the order. It will pa:r. Tr:r It I
SPECIAL.-Untll further notice, ordera from

our 8ublcrlbera will be receIved at 1 cent a word or
7 centa a line, caah wIth the order. Stamps taken.

SPECIALWANT COLUMN--CONTlNUED.

EGGS FROM PRIZE-WINNJllRS.-Laugshan,Leg
horn, Plymouth Rock, Mlnorca, Wyandotte and

Hamburg fowls, bred In the purple. A few more
pedigreed York·8Mre boat'8 for sale. James Burton,
Jamestown, Kns.

ORDER NOW1- Barred Plymouth Rocks exclu
slvely. Eggs In seuson," for tlfteen. Mrs. �'.

A. Hargrave, Ulchmond, Kns.

Fon SAJ.E-Slx ext ra good summer boars, )arge
enough for service-Wilkes and Admiral CWpstrulns-il5 uplece. Jobn Bollln, KlckILPOO, Kas,

FOU SAJ.E-Dwarf broomcorn seed, German mit-DISEASES os YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Private let and Hed and White K"fflr corn seed. Evansand sldn diseases a speclulty. Wm. H. Rlgbter, Bros., Sterling, Kus.Ph. G. M. D., r,o,� Kansas Ave., 'I'opekn, Kus. Corre- __"-__�
_

spondence solicited. LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS FOR SALE - From tine
stock, $1.50 per tlfteen. Bert Killough, ItIchmond,JERSEYS .'OR SALE-'fbree bulls, lIellrly 1 year KIls.

old, good Individuals and tlllely bred, ILt $25 each. ---------------------
J. W. Babblt, Hlawatba, KIls. EGGS FROM HIGH - SCOHING B. P. HOCKS. -I

bougbt my birds direct from Mrs. W"lters, of
Emporia. l.'bey score from 112� to 93 potnts. Eggs
from tbls pen $2.,,0 per tlftcen. From any otber pen
$1.50 per tlfteen. Bulf Leghorns tbe same, Mrs. E. E.
Bernard, Dunlap, Kas,

PEKIN DUCKS-Pure-bred eggs for sule lit 50 cents
a sitting. Mrs. E. L. Jones, Box 224, l.'opekll, KILs.

CHOICE SOUND SEED SWEET POTATOl<]S.
Yellow NUDsemolld, Yellow Jerseys, Hed NILDse

mond, Soutbern Queen! !'i0 cents per bushel, put up
In barrels lind dellvered to rullroud depot bero. Ad
dress Topeklt Produce Co., 304 KUDSUS Ave., 'I'npeku,
Kas.

I HAVE - Tbe following vurlettes of good seed
sweet potatoes: Yellow ,Jerseys, Yellow Nanse

mond, Red Nansemond, In barrels and delivered to
railroad depot bere. Address Eugene R. Hayes,
'I'opeka, Kas,

PUBLIC SAJ.E or SBOR1.'-HOHN CA1.'TJ.E - At
Sabetba, KIIS., Friday, April 10, 18!lH, by Jobn

McCoy, of Sabetha, Kus .• and L. J. Hltcbcook, Sillem,
Neb. Tbe olferlug consists of forty registered cuttle
-cows witb calves at foot, heifers and seventeen
extra bulls, all Orulcksbank-topped. Write for eat
atogue.

MEADOW BUOOK HERD Ob' SBOU1.'-HORNS.
Registered bulls lit reasonable prices. b'. C.

Kingsley, Dover, Kas.

MANUFACTURER-Wllnts agents to sell tbe com
bination Lock Pin Clevis direct to fartners (tbe

only combination clevis and pin ever patented); self
locking; a.lways secure; sells ut sigbt; 150 per cent.
prollt; no competition; exclusive territory. Cor
many Mfg oo., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

DI!lTECTIVE,-We wunt II man In every locality
to act as prlvnte Detective under Instruotions.

Experience unnecessary. Pnrttculurs free. Univer
sal Detective Agency, Plel Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Ab'EW BUSHELS-Of tbe ramoue stook pea, $1.20
per busbel t. o. b. l\illmmotb Springs, Ark. Ad

dress Walter Lukens, Pilot, Ark.

STHAWBEURY PLANTS-Best varteues, $1.50 per
1,000. J. C. Banta, Lawrence, Kas.

FOH SALE-Pure-bred Duroc-Jersey boars. Good
Individuals and In line wltb World's Futr wln

uers, J. b'. Stodder, Burden, KIIS.·

PASTUHE-F'or 200 horses lind cattle. Good feed,
plenty pure water and shade. �'rllnk Dloklnson,

Valencia, Sbawnee Co., Kas,

SCHOLAHSHIP-Jn business course or sbortband
In a Kausas City business college for sale cheap.

Address A. B. Frnzer, 404� ElISt 'fwelftb Bt,; Knn
SIIS City, Mo.

FOU SALE-Cane, millet, Kllfflr and Jerusalem
corn In large or small lots. Hubbard & Hack

ney, Medford, Okla.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berksblre
gUts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

boar. Baroains! 0. P. Updegflt1J, North l.'opekl\,
KILs.

FOR SALE-Red Kaffir corn and cane seed In large
or small quantities. Write for prlees. A. D.

Arnold, Longford, Ch,y Oo., KIIS.

THE SENECA NUHSEHY-Wlllstlllacceptorders
at one-h"Z! of wholesale rat. price during Marcb.

Order quick wblle stock Is on blind. Send nume on
postal for clltlliogue. S. J. Bllldwln, Seneca, Kas.

FARMERS I-Improve your poultry. l.'be BIllCk
Langahan Is tbe best winter egg-producing large

towl. Eggs tor sale at $1.50 for tblrteen or 11'1.50 for
twenty-six. T. V. Codlngton, 1701 Huntoon street,
'ropeka, Kas.

S S. HAMBURGS, S. L. WYANDOTTI�S, DAHK
• Brabmas, Finely bred, tine birds. Eggs fl for NUHSERY STOCK SUUPLUS. - Send for prices.nfteen. Mrs. Lily McCully, Pontiac, Kas. Small fruit, apples, peacnes, pears, cberrles, dlrt

cheap, Frank Holsinger, Rosedule, KIIS.
DUROC-JEHSEY RED MALE PIGS-Six montbs

. old, at $9, recorded. crated and on ClUB. NOV�lJlber fl\rrow at i7.50. If you want pigs. send druft or
postofflce order at once. Tbls olfer will not IIppellr
again. M. H. AIl!erty, Cberokee, Kas.

WANTED-A reliable lady or gentleml\n to dis
tribute sllmples and mllke a house-to-bouse

canvllSs for our Vegetable Toilet Soaps. $40 to $75
a mOl,lth ellSlly made. Address Crofts & Heed, 842 to
850 Austin Ave., Cblcllgo, III.

FARM LOANS.-I have just received 8i'"�1! tlIOU
sand doll"rs to loan upon Improved ellStern Kan

sas farms, upon the most favorable terms ever
before offered. Interest seven per cent. per nnDum,
paYllble a...."""nl/, giving tbe borrower the privilege
of selecting. bls time In tbe yellr when bis Interest
will fall due. b'armers will appreciate the conven
Ience and benetlt of tbls arrangement. Also giving
privilege of mnklng payments on prlnolpal before
maturity of mortguge. Geo. IJ. Epps, Roolll 20,
Columbilln Building, TOI>ek .. , Klls.

AUBURN POUIJfHY YARD.-Eggs for sule from
prize-winning B. Lnngsbllns lind S.S. Humburgs.

B. Langsb.LD pen beaded by tlrst IJremlllm cock at
the Stnte poultry sbow ILt Topekn, 189ti; "rst on
Hamburg breeding pen. A few cockerels left for
sale. Write for prices. Address W. ),J. McCnrter &
Son, Auburn, Kus.

PLANTS BY MAIL.-Fucbslas, Coleus, Geraniums,
Roses, Begonias, Carnations,etc.,a8sorted, strong,

well-rooted. Will send lIS sllmples, tlfteen for 50
cents (2-cent stamps);. for clubs of tlve, these (seplI
rate) for $2. Satisfaction Bnd safe urrlval guaran
teed. Try tbem. Tyra Montgomery, Box 186, Larned,
Pawnee Co., Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berbhtres
and Improved types of Poland·Chlou, from

prize-winners, at tarmers' prIces. Riverside Stock
Farm, Nort.b Topeka, Ku.

FOR SALE-Onehundred and sixty acre farm, one
and a half miles from BUBhong station, Lyon

connty, Kansas. Good spring. Price 18 per acre.
J. B. McAfee, Topeka, Ku.

FOR A PRACTICAL BUSINEBS EDUCATION
address Coon's National Business Oollege, Kan

su City. Self-help furnished students at llmlted
means.

THB BLOOD IS l.'HE LIFE. - For II will send
NOts and berbs to make one quart Blood Purl

lIer and one pInt of Cough Syrup. Directions sent.
C. 11!. Coburn, Box 178, Lynn, Mass.

1400·2 UDloa A.veaao,
KAN8A8 CITY. MO.

500 BERRY GROWERS WANTED to buy TWO MILLIONS
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Twenty - eight page lIlust:roated catalogue
tells about prices and how to grow all kinas of small fruIts.

Pleuse mention this paper when writing. B. F. SMITH, Box 6, Lawrence, Kas.

MILLIONS of STRAWBERRY PLANTS for Spring trade of 1896.
The largest stock and lowest prices_ever made'
Raspberry, Blackberry Plants, etc,

e-Write for catalogue. Address F. W. DIXON, Lock Box 35, Holton, Kas.

EVED10REENS AND GENERAL NURSERY STOCK. O�NAMENTAL
� and USEFUL. Immense Stork, Large Assortment,

••••••••••••••••'" Wholesale and retail. Prices very low, Send for
complete list-mailed FREE, EVBRO�EEN NURSE�Y CO., Evergreen, Door Co., Wis.

5

SE'EDS ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.
Oane and Millet Seeds, Kaffir, Jerusalem andMilo Maize OOrD,
SUCC811 and Hulless Barley, Seed Oats. All crop at 1896.
Write tor onr" How to Sow Alfalfa," and prices on 88eds.

••••••••••••••••••••.• McBETH at KINNISON, Garden City, Kanllas.

MILLET

SEEDS .T. LEE·ADAMS,.- AND
Clover, Timothy, 419 Walnut St.CANE
���eD:r�s�����, I K:�!��y�!!!il!�'

r···;·��;·���·;�··��·�;�;·����;·����··;···1
Kansas SeedHouse

F. BARTELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Grass, FIeld, Garden, Tree and Flower Seeds, all especIally grown and selecte..

for Kansas soil and climate, urOur elegant catalogue for 1896 now ready andwlll be mailed free on application. Send for one now.
We are headquarters for ALFALFA and KAFFIR CORN. Send for prices.

PURE EA.RLY OHIO
POTATOES.SEED

A �.ARGE STOOK IN PRI1I1E OONDITION FOR SEED. Full of new blood and vigorfrom Northern seed. Not "run out," rough 01' grub-eaten potatoes, but sound tubers of
good size-some very large-free from sprouts, lind by careful storage In a cell\Lr built espeCially for potatoes, they have leapt the vigor so essentl"l to seed potatoes. 'I he crop was
raised by myself, several acres In one fiela yielding 330 bushels l,er acre. They will yield
liS well as Northern seed and are placed ut prices In reach of everybody.

45 cents per busbel, in sacks, f.o.b., at Topeka. Ten bushels or IDore 30c.perbu.

·B. H. PUGH, Topeka, Kansas.

30 P d· d P I d Ch· YearlIng Sows and

e 19ree 0 an = Ina OI�, f:� s�I:� c:nd
The brood sows In my herd belong to the leading families, such III Cblef 'l'ecumseb 2d 0116 Orleut

813i Good Quality 4700, Iowa's Champion 2d 6279, Longfellow 2U7P6 0., J. H. SRnders Jr. 18614 iI. HerdbOMs used during 1896, Wren's Medium 12i187 S. Rnd Cor"ln Wblte �'ace 9'J2t S. Sows nnd gilts for sale
bred to Badle:r Yet, a eon of Hadley Jr. 13814 S., tho great prize-winner, wbose plctore appeared In tbe
Breeder'. Ga.ette's last Cbrlstmu number. Write and describe what you want, or bettor, come and select
what you wIsh out of tbe best bred nnd tlnlsbed lot ever raised on the farm. �'or sale, a No. 1 jRc'!.�l1tteen and one-baIt hands high. Warranted a breeder. W. H. WREN, Marlon, I'larion Co" ....as.

SOJ�W,I����:O����t�t��·-Forprlceo,wrltei: FORTIFIED AGAINST HOG CHOLERA!:!EGGS! EGGS!-S. C. White IAlgborn, $1 (Jor tlf- WRiTE-TO Alex. Rlohter, Hollyrood, Ku., torteen. from prize-winning stock, Knupp strain, Intormatlon concerning sull-Irrlgatlon. Enclosescoring 93 to 115�. No Inbreeding; free rnnge. l\Ien- 2-cent stamp tor reply. Manufacturer of galvan.tion b'ARMEIl. Elwood Husb, Sbaw, Kns. lIed sull-Irrlilatlon pipe.
-----------------------------------------

FOH SALE-An old established Ulent ulllrket, doing WANTED-8ale billa, horse billa, catalognes anda good business. Will tnke good cuttle or borses other printing. A specIalty at the Ma(l jobus part PIlY. Address Druwer V, Junction City, Klls. printing rooms, 900NorthKanlBaAve.,North Topeka.

LIGHT BRAHMAS-Old and young birds for sale,
MIJ.LET SEED, CANE SEED, RInD ANDWHITE scoring OO� to U4 point.. Score-cards fomlshed.

Kllffir corn, bougbt and sold In any quantity. Eggs 11.60 per IItteen, from two high-scoring pens.If for sale send samples; Stllte quantity. Kunsns Mrs. Emma Brosius, Topeka, Kas.CityGrn.ln & Seed Co., Station A, Kansas City, Mo.

FOU SALJo] on )']XCHANGE F'OH HOHSES OH
cattle, a new DeLuvnl hand sepllrntor, cllpacit,y

fiOO pounds per bour. Address Drawer V, Junction
City, Kas.

EGGS.-Barred Plymoutb lIocks, $1 per tlfteen.
Mllmmoth Bronze turkey, $1.50 per nine. Selected

stock. D. Trott, Abilene, Klls.

160 ACRES-Well Improved. to exchange for un
Improved I"nd In eastern Kans"s. ,Josepb

Miller, Ramona, Marion Co., Kas.

KAFF1R COHN SEED-Any qu"ntlty, sacked, 25
cents per busbel. W. D. Hurry Grain Co., Con

wu.y,Ku-s.

THE M1A.�1 COUN1.'Y NURSEHmS-HILve sur
plus of soft maple seedlings wblcb they otler at

11.50 per 1,0(10, boxed. A full line of nursery stock.
Cadwallllder & b'ort, I.oulsburg, KlIs.

.

SEVEN FIRST-CLASS BLACK JACKS-For lale
or trade. Prices reasonable. Sam Welchsel

baum, Ogden, ][as.

FOR THADE-A few first-class Cleveland Bay
and Yorkshire OOllCh stallions and mares. Make

olrers to Ste,!'lcker Bros., Sprlnglleld, 111.

2 000 BUSHELS SEED SWEET POTATOE8!
, for sale. Ten best kinds. Also plants In

their season at bed-rock prices. Inquire of N. H.
Plxle:r, Wamego, Kas.

SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR SALE-AU lead
Ing varieties. Plants In tbelr se8soll, Oorre

spondence solicited. Address B. F. Jacobs, Box 122,
Wamego, Ku.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Bee advertisement else
wbere. Belmont Stock Farm.

KAFFIR CORN AND CANE SEIIlD-My own rals-.....-,OR SALE-A very deslrllbleelgbtY-lIcre Improved lng, 36 cents per busbel. New saoksl6 cents .

. � farm at "blLrgaln. Ten miles southwest of 1.'0- S. F. Glass, Marlon, Ku.
pek.a. Apply to Cblc"go I.umber Co., TOllek", KIls. ----------------------

SHOR'l'-HORN BULLS-Crulokshank-topped, for
sale. Cbolce animals of splendid breedlnl{. Ad

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Sbawnee Co., Kas.RED KAb'FIH COHN AND I,AUGE GJoJHl\IAN
mUlct seed, 50 cents per bushel. Zllier's MUlll

motb yellow dent and Hili'. I.llrgo Whlt.o lient. seed
corn $1 per busbel orslx bushels for $5. M. H. Osllorn,
Dllnvllle, Harper Co., Klls.

FOR SALE-Six yearling Sbort-hurn bulls. sired
by Amos Crulcksbllnk, llUl'e Crulckshunk bull,

out of Crulcksbllnk-tol)ped cows. Write for prices
and descriptions, Address Chn,rles IJotihholz, Eu
dora, Kas.

FOrt SALE - FortI! yoor/. bf,-ra.. Five W. 1'. Hocks,
5 B. P. Rocks, 5 Black I,.angshnns, 2 ��tght Bra-hmas,l Black (Javu, 1 It. C.W. Legburn, a I1.C.B. Leg

borns, 8 S. C. Bu1J Legborns, 1 Golden Pollsb, 2 Part
ridge Cocblns, 4 But! Cochlns, 8 S. I•. WYllndottes, 1
Wblte Cocbln, 2 BJRck Mlnorclls. All yellrllng cocks
or cockerel_, ut $1 to $3. Some hens lind pullets of
the s"me kinds, lit VIIlIey b'lIl1s Poultry Yllrfls. W.
B. McCoy, Profl'r, Valley Fulls, Kits.

YELLOW l\IILO MAIZE, UED AND WHI'I'E KA�'
Dr, Amber sorghum, Golden millet, each a5 cents

per bushel, Bucked. Black rIce corD, i!i cents }Jel'
bushel, sacked, Golden Beauty sced corn 40 cent.s.
Willis K. �'olks, Wellington, KlIs.

lIl!279 WIJ.L BUY MY QUARTER S�JC'I'ION OF
tJI' grazing land In eRst Butler county, Kansas.
Address Henry Boynton, Augustu, MILlne.

SEED POTATOES AND CORN.-EarlY.Ohlo seed
. from Northprn stock, large and tine, at 50 cents
a bushel. Ninety-day yellow dent corn, tlrat prize
at World's fair, 76 cents per bushel. Sacks free.
E. L. Jones, Box 224, Topeka, Ku.

Wlll MAK1II A GOOD FARMER'S SPUINGWAG
on, two lazy bllCb and let-down end-gate, tor

166. Warranted. Kinley &; Lannan, <12,-426 JackJIon
street, Topeka.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS-Calves and year
lings, extra line, write D. P. Norton, Oouncll

Grove, Ku.

WANTED-Readers at the KANSAS FARMER to
try our" Special Want Column." It Is full ot

bargains and doe� tbe buolnees. �'or le88 than one
dollar, 2-cent postage stamps are acceptable.

SEND TO ARL1NG1.'ON NURSEHY - Arlington,
Reno Co., Kas., for surplus price list. On ac

count of old age and falling health, I wlll sell tbe
wbole nursery, eltber with or 'll'lthout the land, at a
great bargain. Write or call on B. P. Hanan, Pro
prietor.

ALFALFA-crop of 18\15. Pure seed for 1100 to 1126 per month and expenses. Staple line;s.Lle. Address W. P. Huywood pOSition permanent, pleasant and desirable, Ad& Co., Lakin, Kas. dress, wlt.b ltamp, King Mtg. 00., F 29, ChiCago, 111.

Salesmen Wanted!

KUI the Germs In the pen and under the Hogs' feet with Bannerman's Phenyle, a DIsin
fectant and Germicide, and feed yflur hog Auglo-Amerlcan Fooll, a conditioner.

NOT WHAT WE SA.Y, BUT WHAT PROMINENT HOG UREEDERS SAY.
I wuuld u soon be without feed as without Phenyle Dlolnfectant. Have used It three years and

never lost a hog. .

0. S. WEST, Paullina, Iowa.
Ship us two l00-ponnd kegs by express at once. Heard of your wonderful Remedy through James

Hammond, of Sch..Uer, Iowa. I am tbe largest farmer In tbe State of Iowa, bavlng 8.000 acres, and carryfrom 3,000 to 6,000 bogs. C. J. COOK, Odebllt, lcwa.
Since I have been using your goods I have had no sickness In my herd of any kind. 1 am fully con

vinced b:r a proper use at �bem, there Is no ule to have cbolera or any olber sickness In a berd of
hogs. JNO. M. STONEBRAKIiIR, Panola, III.

'l'houBands more such testimonials on hand. Write for particulars.
THE ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO" 113 Adam8 St" Chicago, 111,

I 000 Peach Trees with freight prepaid to
, any station eBlt of tbe Mlulsslppl river,

2 to 3 feet, for '25. Other sizes In proportioD. 1.lot
of varieties or samples seut on request.
R. S. JOHNSTON, Box 17,Stockley, Dcl,CALIFORNIA

in 2i days
From KANSAS CITY, over tbe

HE PA.TS THE FREIGHT,"

Farm and Wagon
llSCALES.•

Santa Fe R.oute!
United States Standard. All SIze8 and All Kind••
Not made by a trust or controllcd by a combination,

For Free Book and Price List, address
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,

Blnshamton,N. T., 'U.S.A.
The California Limited

53 A DAY SURE.����::;
and we will sbow you

bow to make ea a day; absolutely sure;
we furnl.b thewotk and tPllCh you tree;
you work In the localltywbere you live.
Send us your addressand wewill explain
tbe buslnes! fully; remember we guar

antee a clear profit of fa for every day's work;
absol�gY'Xlf:; .MtN�;'X'�TURING C9.:,-BOXA B, DETROIT, .DUCs.

,� !;!�!!!hl!!:7e��. .

SOLDERING PI.A.TE and enn
.

" ,', do aR fino work us a
.&\ tinsmith. ERch plate

consists of 192 quarter
Inch squares and will
do $9.60 worth of wOl'k,
Our price postllge paid
25 cents. References
this paper, which
please mention when
you order. Address,

People's Supply 00.
Suite II Adams Express
Bldg., Chicago, ilia.

• Is a new, strictly first-class fast train,
: vestlbu1cd throughout, lighted by
Plntsch gas, an,l running from Kansas
Clt.y to Lo. Angeles and San DI�go In
two and a half days; to Sail Francisco,
three days.
Through compartment and palace

sleepers, chair cars and dlplng cars.
The California J.lmlte(l leaves K.an

BaS City 0:10 a. m., ,lally.

PATENTS.
T. s. BROWN,

Patent Attorney and Solicitor.
Year8' Experience.

335 Sheidley Bldg. KANSAS CITY, MO.


